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Rollins College prohibits and rejects any discrimination based 
on race, sex, color, creed , national origin, and re ligion in the 
selection and admission of students. Applicants can be fully 
assured of admission solely on the basis of their academic 
achievements and qualificati ons. 
Furthe r, the practice of di scrimination on the basis of race, 
color, creed , national origi n, and religion is p rohibited in all 
programs and activities at Rollins College. 
Th is catalog supersedes all previous issues. The College re-
serves the right at any time to make whatever changes may 
be found necessary. 
ROLLINS COLLEGE BULLETIN 
Vol. LXVI July, 1971 No. 1 
Issued six times per year : July, 2 issues; August, 2 issues; 
September, 1 issue ; Octo be r, 1 issue. Second-class postage 
paid at Winter Park, Flo rida, Post Office, unde r Act of Con-
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DIRECTIONS FOR 
CORRESPONDENCE 
THE ROLLINS COLLEGE BULLETIN is the official 
organ of the college. It includes a statemen t of 
purpose, the courses offered, the standards of the 
College, and a listing of the faculty and adminis-
trative staff. 
An admissions handbook with preliminary in-
formatior, about Roll ins College is made available 
to all prospective students. 
Correspondence to the College should be sent 
to : 
Ro llins College, Winter Park, Flori da 32789 
Admission of New Students 
Director of Admissions 
Readm ission of Former Students 
Dean of the College 
Admission to Graduate Programs 
Director of Admissions 
General Information 
Coordinator of Information 
Entrance and Transfer Credits 
Registrar 
Students, Men and Women 
Personal Welfare and Housing 
Office of Student Affairs 
Student Finances and Scholarships 
Office of Student Affairs 
Central Florida School for Continuing Studies 
Admission, General Information 
and Brochures 
Director, Central Florida School for 
Continuing Studies 
Alumni Office 
Director of Alumni Affairs, Rollins 
College Alumni Association 
Correspondence regarding the Patrick Air Force 
Base Branch of Rollins Co llege (for admission, 
general information, and brochure) should be 
addressed to: 
Director, PAFB Branch of Rollins College 
Patrick Air Force Base, Florida 32925 
----=---- -
----·-
Visitors to the Col lege are always welcome. 
Tours of the campus are provided by the Admis-
sions Office. It is suggested, however, that visits 
be scheduled in advance, especially during the 
busy Christmas and Spring Holiday seasons. The 
Admissions Office is open from 9:00 A.M. ·to 
4:00 P.M., Monday through Friday, and from 
9:00 A.M. to Noon on Saturday during the school 
year. Other Co llege offices are open from 8:30 
A.M. to 5 :00 P.M. Monday through Friday. At any 
other time members of the faculty and adminis-
tration may be seen by special appointment only. 
THE ROLLINS CALENDAR 
1971-1972 
FALL TERM (Fourteen Weeks) 
September 7, Tuesday ..... . .. ................. . ..... New Students Report to Campus by 5:00 P.M. 
September 11 , Saturday ..... .... .......... .. .... . .......... . ........ . Registration for Fall Term 
September 13, Monday, 8 :00 A.M .... ... . . . .. .. ........ . ... ..... ........ Fall Term Classes Begin 
October 29, Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mid-Term 
November 1-10, Monday-Wednesday .... . ............ . . . .. . ..... . .. Registration for Winter Term 
Preregistration for Spring Term 
November 25, Thursday - November 28, Sunday . .. .. . ..... . .. . .... . . . ....... . Thanksgiving Recess 
November 29, M onday, 8:00 A.M .. .. ...... . .... . . . ... . ....... . ......... . ...... . Classes Resume 
December 10, Friday . . . ........ . .. . ....... . ......... . ......... .. . Last day of classes, Fall Term 
December 13, Monday - December 16, Thursday ..... ....... . ......... Fall Term Examination Week 
WINTER TERM (Five Weeks) 
January 3, Monday, 8 :00 A.M .... . ....... . . .. .. ..... . . . . . ...... .. .......... Winter Term Begins 
February 4, Friday, 5 :00 P.M ...... . .... . ........... . .................... . .... Winter Term Ends 
SPRING TERM (Fourteen Weeks) 
February 9, Wednesday, 8 :00 A.M .. ... . ........ . . ......... . ........... Spring Term Classes Begin 
March 27, Monday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mid-Term 
March 29, Wednesday - Ap ril 9, Sunday ... .. . . ... . ... . . . .. . ... ....... ......... . .. Spring Recess 
M ay 1-10, M onday - Wednesday . . ....... .. ... . .. .. . . .......... . . .. . Preregistration for Fall Term 
May 19, Friday ..... . .. . .... . ... . ... . . ... . ... . ... . . . ........ ... Last day of classes, Spring Term 
May 22, Monday - May 25, Thursday ............ . ........ . ....... Spring Term Examination Week 
May 28, Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Commencement 

Introduction 
BACKGROUND AND MISSION 
Rollins College, founded in 1885, offered the 
first college level work in Florida. Established 
under the auspices of the Congregational Church, 
Rollins today is non-denominati ona l, coeduca-
tional, and independently supported by income 
from tuition and investments of friends and 
alumni. Primarily a four-year undergraduate 
liberal arts college, Rollins offers graduate study 
in the Roy E. Crummer School of Finance and 
Business Administration and in certa in special 
programs noted on page 16. 
The College is dedicated to sound liberal 
learning for those with the capabilities of leader-
ship. Rollins does not propose an average edu-
cation for the average student. Its mission is to 
offer education which emphasizes a maximum 
effort and commitment to innovative excellence 
by each student. 
COMMUNITY AND CAMPUS 
The College is located in one of the nation's 
most beautiful communities. The Central Florida 
area, noted for its natu ral beauty and emphasis 
on culture, is an important center of industry, 
science, and technology. In response to the 
needs of this fast-growing area, the Co llege pro-
vides undergraduate degree programs th rough 
its Central Florida School for Continuing Studies, 
Patrick Ai r Force Base Branch, and evening 
graduate programs in physics, engineering phys-
ics, business administration and education. Com-
munity courses in creative arts for children and 
adults. and special non-credit courses are offered 
under the Schoo l of Creative Arts. 
The Rol lins campus comprises 65 acres in 
Winter Park, a residential community adjacent 
to the city of Orlando. 
Fifty miles from the Atlantic Ocean and 70 
miles from the Gulf of Mexico, the campus is 
bounded by Lake Virginia to the east and south. 
The campus is beautifully landscaped and its 
physical plant emphasizes a traditional Spanish-
Mediterranean architecture. Value of the build-
ings and facilities is approximately $32,000,000. 
ACCREDITATION 
Rollins College is an accredited member of the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 
and of the National Association of Schools of 
Music. Rollins is also a member of the Associ-
ation of American Colleges, the American Coun-
cil on Education, the Florida Association of Col -
leges and Universities, the College Entrance 
Examination Board, the Ameritan Association of 
University Women, and the American Association 
of Colleges for Teacher Education. 
DEGREES, CURRICULUM, AND 
MAJORS 
The academic program of the College is centered 
in the basic liberal arts and sciences. Rollins 
confers the Bachelor of Arts and the Honors 
Bachelor of Arts degrees in the residential 
Co llege. 
Majors are offered in the fol lowing: Art, 
Behavioral Science, Biology, Chemistry, Eco-
nomics, Elementary Education, Engli sh, En-
vironmental Studies, Expressive Arts, French, 
German, History and Public Affairs, Latin Ameri-
can Studies, Mathematics, Music, Philosophy, 
Philosophy and Religion, Physics, Pre-Engineer-
ing, Pre-Forestry, Pre-Medicine, Spanish, and 
Theatre Arts. 
A major strength of the Rollins curriculum is 
the opportunity provided for students to select 
interdisciplinary majors. The mafor in History 
and Public Affa irs encompasses the disciplines of 
history and political science. The major in Be-
havioral Science includes anthropology, sociol-
ogy, and psychology. Latin Ameri can Studies 
includes courses offered by departments from 
each division of the Col lege. Environmental 
Studies, Expressive Arts, Pre-Engineering, Pre-
Forestry, and Pre-Medicine majors are also inter-
disciplinary in content. 
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The student who selects an interdisciplinary 
major chooses a field of concentration within 
that major and explores it in depth, gaining an 
appreciation of its relation to re lative fields 
through the interd isciplinary approach . 
Facilities of the music department, two art 
galleries, and two theatres afford opportunities 
for both theoretical and app lied study. 
The freshman year offers interdisciplinary 
courses in the humanities, social sciences, and 
the natural sciences. In add ition, a number of 
freshman courses are offered by various depart-
ments of the College. During the winter term, 
freshmen participate in a directed study course 
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related to their foundation course work during 
the fal I term. 
At the end of the freshman year, students 
select their major and satisfy most of the major 
department requirements duri ng their sopho-
more and junio r years. Senior departmental and 
interdiscipl inary cou rses are requ ired duri ng the 
senior year and, in some fields, comprehensive 
examinations. 
EN ROLLMENT 
The undergraduate student body numbers ap-
proximately 1100. 
Rol l ins is international in scope: 39 states, the 
District of Columbia, and 21 foreign countries 
are represented in its student body. 
ADMISSION 
Students are carefully selected on the basis of 
academic preparation and qualities of leadersh ip. 
Scholarship help, loans, and work-aid are avail -
able for many students of proven ability and 
financial need. All applicants must take the 
examinations given by the College Entrance 
Examination Board. 
ACTIVITIES 
There are honorary, social, relig ious, athletic, 
dramatic, musical, literary, linguistic, and scien-
t ific organizations on campus. Included are 
fraternity and sorority chapters of national Greek 
letter societies. The Association of Unaffiliated 
Students welcomes all students who are not 
members of a fraternity or sorority. 
Rollins has excellent instruction in sports, but 
does not offer courses for credit in physical 
education . Intercollegiate varsity teams compete 
in six fields and intramural sports include a wide 





Rollins Co llege is a private, independent l ibera l 
arts college. The Co llege seeks to provide an 
educati on fo r young men and women w ho 
d ignify the human mind, possess innovative 
competence, and believe in integrity of accom-
p lishment and d iversi ty w ithin order. As part o f 
the objectives of the Co llege, there is a deep and 
continu ing concern for the quality of life, fo r 
values and traditions, and for an education that 
can provide a student w ith the means of operat-
ing effectively and maturely within a framew ork 
of responsibili ty and accountabil ity. W ithin the 
curriculum of the College and its all ied programs, 
the Col lege seeks to nourish creative perspective 
among its young people, a breadth of knowledge, 
and the abi lity to seek out w hat is both right 
and w rong in today's society. This interest in 
man's environment and in the ways man's quality 
of accomplishment can be improved, is the pri-
mary objective of Ro llins College. 
Strong emphasis is p laced on a quality educati on 
by ind ividualized instruction through a variety o f 
means. The College program is aimed, therefore, 
at developing the creative abi lity of each student 
to th ink, w rite, and speak with an independent 
and free mind. At Ro ll ins, th is education is p lan-
ned to assist the student in gain ing a comprehen-
sive and integrated knowledge o f the basic 
concepts of physica l and behavio ral sciences, an 
appreciation of l i terature and the humanities, 
and a sensitivity to the expressive arts. Each 
student also concentrates on a particular field by 
developing indivi dual confidence and knowledge 
in a specific discip line. 
Since a Rollins education emphasizes se lf-motiva-
tion and sel f-direction, it is necessary that each 
student give his or her full talents and capabilities 
in meeting the basic objectives of the College. 
HERITAGE 
Founded in 1885 by Congregationa l churches in 
Florida, Rollins is no longer speci f ically identified 
wi th the Church. O ut of this heritage, however, 
the College has preserved, cherished, and en-
hanced a quali ty o f aggress ive independence. 
Nevertheless, it is a young institu t ion-young in 
thought, action and purpose, taking the best 
from i ts trad it ions o f independence and se rvice 
to the community and nation. As a pioneer in 
co-education in the southeastern United States, 
the College has been and continues to be a na-
tional institut ion, with students, alumni , and sup-
port throughout the country. 
The Col lege has enjoyed a succession of ded i-
cated and ab le presidents. Edward Payson Hooker 
(1885-1892) , George Morgan Ward (1896-1903), 
W ill iam Fremont Blackman (1903-1915), Hamilton 
Ho lt (1925-1 949) , and Hugh F. M cKean (1951-
1969) have all contri buted to the advancement 
o f high standards of scholarship, cl ose student-
teacher relationships, and innovati on in the edu-
cati onal world . 
Du ring the administration of Dr. Hamilton 
Holt, Ro ll ins College estab lished the conference 
plan, which emphasized cl ose teacher-student 
contact. Under this plan, teachers and students 
evoked oral and w ritten express ion from each 
other, an activity which led the student to de-
velop clea r standards by w hich he or she could 
judge his or her own work. The College retains 
this worthy method but not to the exclusion of 
other signi f icant approaches to teach ing. Dr. 
Holt, through his experimenta l approaches of the 
t ime to higher educati on, brought national re-
nown and d istincti on to Ro llins Co llege. 
During the recent administration of D r. Hugh 
F. M cKean, the College developed the Honors 
Degree Program for exceptionally well p repared 
and qual ified students. Graduate programs were 
established in phys ics, education, and busi ness, 
as were the Centra l Florida Schoo l for Continu-
ing Stud ies, located in Winter Pa rk, and a sep-
arate branch o f the College at Patrick Air Force 
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Base, which together provide evening education 
programs fo r nearly 2,500 adults. Although Presi-
dent McKean was a student and professor of art, 
it was during his administration that significant 
advances and a general strengthening of the 
College programs in business administration, eco-
nomics, and the sciences occurred. First building 
a strong faculty, he then secured two outstanding 
facilities for the College : The Roy E. Crummer 
School of Finance and Business Administration 
and The Archibald Granville Bush Science Center. 
Other facilities added during the McKean admin-
istration included the Charles A. DuBois Health 
Center, the Enyart-Alumni Field House, and three 
major student residence hans. 
Dr. Jack B. Critchfield was elected President of 
Rollin s College in 1969. Under his leadership the 
College has moved in new direct ions by estab-
lishing programs in environmental studies and 
further innovations in the field of graduate busi-
ness education. The Critchfield administration 
has been marked by a lively attack upon old and 
new problems in man's unceasing efforts to im-
prove the quality of life. Continuing to build a 
strong and dedicated faculty, and aggressively 
seeking those students who w il l most profit by 
the personalized education provided at Rollins 
College, Dr. Critchfield has generated new sup-
port from all facets of the community for the 
Co llege. 
THE FUTURE 
During the 1971-72 academic year, an addition 
will be completed for the Knowles Memorial 
Chapel and new facilities will be provided in 
athletics. Specific planned additions in the next 
three-year period include an Expressive Fine Arts 
Center for theatre arts, speech, art, and music; a 
Communication Arts Center, housing the foreign 
language departments and English; a new Student 
Union Building; and an addition to the Mills Me-
morial Lib rary. These planned additions wi ll give 
the College one of the finest physical plants in 
the southeastern United States. 
The President with the able and dedicated as-
sistance of trustees, students, faculty, and admin-
istrative staff, has charted a new course for Roi-
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lins College, building upon the heritage of the 
past. In this endeavor, a broad commitment and 
enthusiastic dedication have been fostered by the 
Rollins academic community throughout the first 
two years of the Critchfield administration. 
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT 
The newer bui ldings on the campus are similar 
in architectural design, marked by a strong Medi-
terranean influence; thirty-three have been erect-
ed within the last forty years. 
The most recent addition is a 198-bed women 's 
residence hall for upper class students which 
joins the group of women's dormitories whose 
most recent previous addition is Elizabeth Hall, 
built in 1958 for freshman women. On the men's 
side of the campus, eight freshmen and a selected 
upper class counselor are ass igned to each unit 
of New Hall, opened in 1962. The most recently 
built men's dormitory, Holt Hall, houses approxi-
mately 78 non-fraternity students. 
THE MILLS MEMORIA L LIBRARY 
The Mills Memorial Library building, presented 
through the generosity of the Davella Mills Foun-
dation, was occupied in the fall of 1951 . On 
March 1, 1971, the library conta ined 138,657 
cataloged volumes (books and bound periodicals) 
and 7,583 maps. It receives 533 current peri odi-
cals (including 18 newspapers), is a selective de-
pository for U.S. Government publications, and 
has extensive holdings of recordings, pamphlets, 
microfilm and microcard materials, and mounted 
art plates. 
The library has two main floors in the publi c 
area; a large basement housing the broadcasting 
studios of Station WPRK, a projection studio for 
the presentation of instructiona l f ilms, slides, and 
fi lm strips, and a six-level book stack with a ca-
pacity of 170,000 volumes. Five levels are open 
stacks; the sixth level houses the Col lege Ar-
chives, the government documents, gifts, dupli-
ca tes and exchanges. Reading room s, study car-
rels, and loggias seat approximately 350. The 
reference room opens onto a shaded patio. Adja-
cent to the reference room are a newspaper and 
periodical lounge and a map and atlas room. 
The reserve readin g room, the b rowsing room, 
and two listening rooms are located on the sec-
ond floor. The Jessie Rittenhouse, Walt Whitman, 
Benjamin Franklin, and Constance Fenimore 
Woolson specia l collections, the l ibrary of the 
Hispanic Insti tu te, the art reference picture col-
lection, and the phonograph reco rds collection 
are also on this floor. The Hamilton Holt papers 
are housed in a special area. 
The Floridiana Room on the main floor con-
tains an outstanding Florida collection noted for 
its extensive and rare items of Fl oridiana. The 
Union Catalog of Flo ridiana, in the public catalog 
area, is a most valuable research tool. The Rare 
Books Room has valuable manuscripts and scarce 
and rare books. 
The facilities of the Mills Memorial Library are 
open to residents and visiting scholars and writers 
in Winter Park. 
Income from endowments is supplemented by 
an annual appropriation from the general funds 
of the College for the library's budget for books, 
periodicals, and other expenses. The Rollins 
" Book-A-Year Club" is made up of friends of the 
library who have contributed memberships or 
memorials of $150 each to the endowment, thus 
providing in perpetuity one new book each year, 
bearing the name of the donor. Gifts to the 
College of priva te collect ions and of cash for 
specific purposes are other valuable sources of 
library materia ls. 
THE CRUMMER SCHOOL LIBRARY 
The Crummer School departmental library, lo-
cated in the Rot E. Crummer School of Finance 
and Business Administration, contains 7,649 cata-
loged books, 293 periodical and newspaper sub-
sc riptions (includ ing gifts), and more than 1,000 
uncataloged reports, and pamphlets. 
BUSH SCIENCE CENTER LIBRARY 
The Bush Science Center Library, loca ted on the 
second floor of the Archibald Granville Bush 
Science Center, was opened in January 1969. 
This library contained 7,600 books and bound 



















THE ROL LINS MUSEUMS 
. 
The Thomas R. Baker Museum, named in honor 
of its founder, has scientific collections used in 
the study of natural science . 
The Beal-Maltbie Shell M useum with its famous 
co llection of shells, occupies a special ly designed 
building on the campus. Many o f the shells are 
extremely rare. 
The Morse Gallery of Art contai ns probably 
the finest exhibition in the world of Louis Com-
fort Tiffany's various art works. The recently re-
modeled Gallery, first opened in 1942 by Mrs. 
Hugh F. M cKean as a memorial to Chicago in-
dustrialist Charles H. Morse, includes thirteen 
windows in which Tiffany experimented with new 
techniques. The permanent exhibition also in-
cludes the breakfast tab le and chairs from Tif-
fany's great A rt Nouveau mansion at Oyster Bay, 
Long Island, and examples of his paintings and 
work in pottery, silver, and jewelry. 
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The Rolli ns Museum of Art represents the fi rst 
step in the development of a comprehensive fi ne 
arts center for the College. Located on Inter-
lachen Avenue in the former President's residence 
(Holt House), the M useum offers a continuing 
display o f art treasures. A mong paintings in the 
permanent College collection are works by Sir 
An thony Van Dyck, Tintoretto, Gilbert Stuart, 
Francesco de Mura, Madame Vigee LeBrun, La-
mar Dodd, Anna Mary Robertson (Grandma) 
Moses, George Inness, Lavinia Fontana, and 
Childe Hassam. 
The M useum of Living Art, a collecti on of art 
of all periods, is dispersed and shown in various 
buildings of the College. The Smith Watch Key 
Collection, one of the most extensive of its kind, 
presenting 400 years of history in thi s aspect o f 
jewelry making, is on display in the A rchibald 
Granville Bush Science Center. 
THE ROY E. CRUMMER SCHOOL 
OF FINANCE AND BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATION 
The Roy E. Crummer School of Finance and Busi-
ness Administration of Rollins Col lege was estab-
lished through the interest of the late Mr. Roy E. 
Crummer, w ho donated $1 million for the pu r-
pose of providing the highest quality of profes-
siona l preparation for future businessmen based 
upon a so lid background of liberal education. 
The Schoo l offers to Roll ins students an oppor-
tun ity to combine education in the liberal arts 
and training for careers in finance and manage-
ment in a f ive-year educational sequence. 
INTERNSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 
IN CRUMMER SCHOOL 
Students from the undergradua te college of Rol-
lins, seeking to enter the two-year Crummer Pro-
gram at the end of either the junior or senior year 
may apply for scholarship assistan ce. 
A number of industries and firms have estab-
lished scholarships and/ or internships in the 
Crummer School. Applications fo r these scho lar-
ships should be made th rough the o ffi ce of the 
Dean of Student Affairs or the Dean of the 
Crummer School. 
THE CENTRAL FLORIDA SCHOOL 
FOR CONTINUING STUDIES 
A DIVISION OF ROLLINS COLLEGE 
The rapid growth and development o f the Cen-
tral Florida area following World War II brought 
Rollins Co llege many requests fo r add itional edu-
cational se rvices. In 1951, the Col lege introduced 
an adu lt evening program, part of which evolved 
into The Central Florida School for Continuing 
Studies, a D ivision of Rollins College. 
Open primarily to qualified adults, the School 
provides a liberal arts program leading to a bach-
elor's degree. Concentrations are offered in busi-
ness administration and economics, the humani -
ties, mathematics and science, preparation for 
teaching, the social sciences, and criminal justice. 
The latest addition, criminal justice, is specifically 
addressed to the task of raising the educationa l 
level as well as the prestige of law enforcement 
officials and typ ifies the responsiveness of the 
school to societal needs. 
PATRICK AIR FORCE BASE BRANCH 
At Patrick A ir Force Base, Rollins College main-
tains a Branch whose student body comprises 
mil i tary, civil service, and missile range con-
tractor personnel, their dependents, and active 
teachers in the Brevard County Schoo ls. These 
students fol low individualized p rograms leading 
to the degree of Bachelor of General Studies. 
Information about admission and a descriptive 
brochure may be secured by writing to the Di-
rector, P.O. Box 4393, Patrick Air Force Base, 
Florida 32925. 
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THE GRADUATE PROGRAMS 
OF ROLLINS COLLEGE 
Rollins College offers graduate degree programs 
in the areas of bu siness administration, physics, 
engineering physics, and education. Descript ive 
bulletins of the various graduate programs may 
be secured from the Admissions Office of the 
College. Admission to any one of the programs 
is arranged through the Admissions Office. 
1. GRADUATE PROGRAMS IN FINANCE AND 
BUSINESS ADM INISTRATION 
a. The Crummer Program 
The Roy E. Crummer School of Finance and Busi-
ness Admin istrat ion offers a curri cu lum lead ing 
to the degree of Master o f Business Administra-
tion. Th is program, limited to full-time graduate 
students, provides preparation for f inancia l and 
industrial management at a professional level. 
The two-year sequence of study, incorporating 
modern concepts of financia l administration, data 
processing, automation, and behaviora l and man-
agement sciences, is designed to permit qua lified 
Rollins College seniors and se lected appl icants 
from other accredited colleges to earn the degree 
of Bachelor of Arts at the end of thei r fourth 
year, and the Master of Business Administration 
degree at th e end of the f ifth year of college 
work. 
Further in formation concerning the Crummer 
Program is set fo rth on pages 27-28. 
b. Master of Science in M anagement 
This program offers to qualified graduates o f ac-
credited colleges a curricu lum of part-time eve-
ning studies design·ed to prepare can d idates fo r 
responsible supervisory and admi nistra t ive posi-
tions in management. 
The cou rses leading to the Master of Science 
in M anagement degree incl ude optional concen-
tration in the fields of General M anagement, En-
gineering M anagement, and Accounting. The 
Accounting major is designed to prepare the stu-
dent, assuming other requirements are met, for 
a professional Accounting career. 
The program is accredited by state and re-
giona l authorities, and accepted for the training 
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of veterans. Specific entrance requirements and 
procedures are set forth in the bulletin of the 
graduate programs. 
2. MASTER OF SCIENCE PROGRAM 
The College offers a Master o f Science program 
with majors in either Physics or Engineering 
Physics. This program is designed to provide a 
sound worki ng knowledge of advanced physics 
for both phys ici sts and engineers. All courses are 
offered in the evening for the convenience of 
those employed during the day in local indus-
tries and laboratories. Offerin gs include ad-
vanced mathematics, analytical mechan ics, elec-
tromagnetic th eory, atomic and nuclear physics, 
quantum mechanics and sol id state physics. 
A major in Physics completes a research proj-
ect and thesis, while a maj or in Engineering 
Physics w ill ful fill the requirements by taking six 
additiona l hours of course work. 
3. GRADUATE PROGRAM IN EDUCATION 
This program offers to qualified graduates of 
accredited colleges curricula lead ing to either the 
Master of Arts in Teaching or the Master of Edu-
cation degree. The Florida State Department of 
Education has approved the program as a guide 
to granting the Post Graduate (Rank II) Certifi-
ca te to eligib le applican ts. 
a . Master o f Arts in Teaching 
Th is degree is available to the liberal arts gradu-
ate who as a part of his undergraduate study did 
not complete a teacher educa tion program suf-
ficient to enable full certification. The plan of 
study will include courses in professional educa-
tion and depth study in the area of teaching 
specia lty. 
b. Master of Education 
This degree is available to the graduate who has 
completed a teacher education program sufficient 
to enable fu l l cer tif ication. The plan of study w ill 
include a major in a professional specialty area 
and courses in the teaching specialty. 
Specific admission requirements and proce-
dures are set forth in the Bulletin of the Graduate 
Program in Educati on. 
HONORS PROGRAMS 
Rollins College offers two dist inct honors pro-
grams, each of which satisfies the needs o f a 
particular category of students: 
1. THE HONORS DEGREE PROGRAM. This pro-
gram is designed for academ icall y superior stu-
dents who are ready to do honors work in their 
freshman year and are prepared to follow a four-
year curricu lum leading to a specia l Honors B.A. 
degree. Successful candidates in thi s program 
graduate with a pass, cum laude, magna cum 
laude or summa cum /aude . 
This program has the following main objec-
tives: 
a. To provide an intensive liberal arts educa-
tion. 
b. To ensure a sol id preparation for graduate 
training. 
Freshmen are invited to enter the program to-
wards the end of the fall term on the basis of 
their high schoo l records, performance in co llege 
and an interview with the Honors Committee. 
Experience has shown that the student who is 
best suited for the program is one w ho enjoys 
academic work, is able to work on his own, has 
a fair ly clear idea of his fie ld of specialization 
before en tering the program, and intends to go 
on to graduate school. 
The Honors B.A. degree is offered in the fol-
lowing fields : art history, behavioral science, 
biology, chemistry, economics, English, French, 
German, government, history and public affai rs, 
mathematics, philosophy, physics, Spanish, and 
theatre arts. The program has its own graduation 
requirements, a dist inctive curri culum, and its 
own specialist academic advisers. 
Curriculum 
The curriculum is designed to add greater depth 
in the major field and more advanced independ-
ent work to the interdiscip linary emphasis of the 
normal program. These fea tures are provided in 
the following manner : 
A. Depth in the Major Field 
Students are required, in addition to satisfying 
the major field requ irements for the normal de-
gree, to take an extra graduate-level course in the 
field, pass a comprehensive examination, and 
complete a research project with its associated 
thesis. 
B. Independent Study 
All students in the program fo llow a four-year, 
planned, independent study sequence having a 
systematically increasing leve l of diffi culty and a 
decreasing level o f supervision. 
C. Interdisciplinary Courses 
All participants are required to take the fresh-
man Foundation Courses offered in the normal 
program. In their senio r year they are required 
to take the Sen ior Synoptic Course. 
Graduation Requirements 
To graduate from the honors degree program, 
candidates must satisfy course, grade, credit, ex-
amination and residence requi rements. The 
course and examination requirements have al-
ready been sta ted ; the grade and credit require-
ments follow: 
A. Grade Requ irements 
The fol lowi ng table lists the grade requirements 
studen ts must at tain to earn the honors degree 
and to graduate cum laude. Graduation magna 
cum laude and summa cum laude are at the 
d iscretion of the Honors Commi ttee. 
Requirement Areas 
a. Cumulative Average 
b. Comprehens ive Examination 
c. Research Proj ect 
d. Individual Study Average 
B. Credi t Requirements 
Courses 














a. Foundation (Humanities) ............. 2 
b. Foundation (Social Sciences) .......... 2 
c. Founda tion (Na tu ral Sciences) ......... 2 
d. Departmenta l Senior Seminar ......... 1 
e. Senior Synoptic Course .... .. ......... 1 
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2. Independent Study 
a. Directed Honors Project .............. 1 
b. Independent Study (Sophomore) ...... 1 
c. Department Independent Study (Senior) . 1 
d. Advanced Independent Study . . . . . . . . . 1 
3. Research Project . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
4 . Additional Major Field Requirements . . ... 10 
5. Elect ives .... . ..... . .. . ... . ... . ........ 12 
Total 36 
2. THE HONORS AT GRADUATION PROGRAM. 
This program is designed for the superior student 
who is qualified to begin honors work in his 
junior year, al thou gh appli ca tions may be made 
at the beginn ing of the senior year. Qualif ied 
students are normally invited at the end of the 
second term of their junior year by the Academic 
Standards Committee to engage in independen t 
study for Honors at Graduati on. An approved 
plan of independent study may be started in the 
spring term of the junior year, but cannot be 
started later than the beginning of the winter 
term of the senior year. 
The candidate for hono rs must submit a thesis 
project to the Academic Standards Committee no 
later than Monday of the last week of classes of 
the fall term of his senior year. The project must 
be approved by the Committee prior to the first 
day of w inter term classes. 
The honors thesis may be w ritten in conjunc-
tion with the regular program, so that if the stu-
dent intends to register for a course of Independ-
ent Study, the subject matter of which is to have 
a direct bearing on the honors project, he may 
combine the two, and the Independent Study 
credits will be included as Honors credits. 
The thesis must be presented to the office of 
the Dean of the College not later than Monday 
morning of the eighth week of the final term of 
the senior yea r. It must be typewritten, w ith an 
original and two carbon copies. The origina l is 
filed in the College library; the f irst copy goes to 
the files of the major department ; the other is 
returned to the student. 
A student who is a candidate for Honors at 
Graduation takes final examinations w hich in-
clude a written examination in the major field, 
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and an ora l one in the special field covered by 
the thesis. The Graduate Record Examination will 
be used as the written examination in the event 
that no GRE Advanced Test o r other suitable 
examination exists in the student's major field. 
The oral exami nation is conducted by a special 
Examination Committee appointed by the ch ief 
academ ic officer, and is made up of the cand i-
date's sponsor, members of his major depart-
ment, and two members from o ther departments. 
One or more members of the Academic Stand-
ards Committee will be present at th is examina-
tion . 
It is the responsibility of the candidate to dis-
tribute copies of the thes is early enough to all 
the members o f the Examination Committee to 
insu re them of an opportunity to read the thesis 
prior to the examina tion date. 
The program for Honors at Graduation nor-
mally ca rries one cou rse cred it, although a special 
project of exceptional comp lexity and scope may 
be allowed two course credits if after a special 
appeal to the Academic Standards Committee by 
the candidate and his sponsor, the Committee 
deems it worthy. Once the program has been 
approved, it may be dropped only with the joint 
permi ssion of the sponsor, adviser, and the Aca-
demic Standards Committee. 
Seniors pa rticipating in the program are desig-
nated at graduation as fo llows: 
GRADUATION WITH DISTINCTION-A cumu-
lative average of 10:00 and the specific rec-
ommendation of the Examination Commit-
tee, 
GRADUATION WITH HIGH DISTINCTION-A 
cumulative average of 10.50 and the specific 
recommendation of the Examination Com-
mittee, 
GRADUATION WITH HIGHEST DISTINCTION 
-A cumu lative average of 11 .00 and the 
specific recommendation of the Examination 
Commi ttee. 
A student who has not done independent study 
for Honors, but whose general average is high 
may be awarded his degree with distinction. The 
requirement for th is honor is an average for all 
courses of not less than 11 .00. 
ORIENTATION AND GUIDANCE 
An extensive and ca refully o rganized program of 
o ri entation and guidance is provided for all stu-
dents. 
A ll entering students arrive at the College sev-
eral days in advance of the upperclassmen. Fresh-
men meet w ith upperclassmen and faculty mem-
bers for small group discuss ions throughout 
College Preparation Week. The small group dis-
cussions serve to acquaint the students with the 
academic, social, and co-curricular aspects of the 
Rollins community. 
Each freshman student is assigned to a faculty 
adviser who mee ts w ith him or her during thi s 
week to arrange ind ividual course schedules fo r 
the Fall term. This faculty member is available 
for conferences wi th his student advisees 
throughout the year on matters of academic and 
personal importance. 
Shortly before the end of his freshman year at 
Rollins, the studen t chooses a major. The stu den t 
then selects a p rofessor in the majo r department 
to serve as his adviser. 
The Office of Student Affai rs and the Student 
Health Servi ce provide counseling fo r students 
throughout their college ca reer. In add it ion, a 
number of undergraduate students serve on the 
housing staff of the Dean o f Student Affai rs w ith 
the responsibi li ty of ass ist ing the freshmen to 
make a successful adj ustment to co llege l ife. 
THE ROLLINS STANDARD 
GENERAL PO LICIES OF THE RO LLI NS CODE 
OF STUDENT CONDUCT 
A. Rollins Co llege is ded icated to the kind of 
liberal arts education w hich fosters all aspects of 
the student's persona l, social, and intellectual 
achievement. It is therefore a basic aim of the 
College to provide an environment which w ill 
help students to develop in understanding and 
maturity. 
B. The College expects all students to obey the 
laws of the loca l community, the state, and the 
nation, as we ll as the College law. In case a 
student violates a commun ity, state, or national 
law, the Co llege w il l not request special con-
sideration for him because of his status as a stu-
dent. Violators of College law are l iable to 
discipl inary action by the Student Court. 
C. A student cannot be tried by the Student 
Court for v io lat ing a community, state, or na-
tional law unless the violation of College law is 
involved. If he is charged and convicted by a 
civi l cou rt, he may be tried subsequently by the 
Student Court. 
D. No officer or member of any recognized 
campus group may use his (or her) official posi-
tion in any way to aid or encourage the members 
of his (or her) group to violate any loca l, com-
munity, state, or na tional law. 
E. All student conduct shou ld adhere to the 
basic principles o f responsibility inherent in 
membership in the campus community. 
CONDUCT OF STUDENTS 
It is a part o f the Rollins concept that the learn-
ing w hich takes p lace on the campus through 
our classroom ins truction, religious activities, so-
cia l functions, and all other opportunities for 
interpersonal and intellectual relations is of ut-
most concern to the College. 
The faculty has been entrusted and charged by 
the Board of Trustees w ith all matters pertaining 
to the order, instruction, discipline, and curricu-
lum of the College. It is responsible for the 
maintenance of good order and discipline wi_thin 
the student body, and for the au thorization and 
enforcement o f needed rules and regulations. 
The faculty, in turn, has delegated certain of these 
responsibi l ities to the Dean of the College, the 
Dean of Student Affairs, the Rolli ns Student As-
sociation, and the Student Court. 
The possession or use of alcoholic beverages 
by minors is illega l in Florida. Possession or use 
of alcoholic beverages is expressly forbidden on 
the Rollins College campus. Intoxication or dis-
orderly conduct by Rollins students is not per-
mi tted. 
Rollins College does not condone the posses-
sion, use, o r distribution of marij uana, LSD, or 
any stimu lant, dep ressant, narcotic, or halluci-
nogenic d rugs by any of its students except on 
the prescript ion of a physician or dentist as prP.-
scribed by law. 
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No firearms of any kind are allowed on cam-
pus. 
As part of the over-al l educational program on 
the campus, students assume responsibility for 
group and individual behavio r. A ny student w ho 
makes himself an undesirable citizen of the cam-
pus or community as a result of irresponsible 
behavio r may be warned, placed on socia l pro-
bation, advised to wi thdraw, suspended, or dis-
m issed from college. This action can be taken 
by the faculty, the Dean of Student Affai rs, or 
the Student Court. 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
The purpose of Student Government on the Rol-
lins campus is to promo te and develop strength 
in leadership and creative ideas. 
A ll regu larly enrolled undergraduate and Crum-
mer students pay the Student Association fee and 
become members of that Associat ion. 
The governance of the Student Association is 
vested in the Student Assembly, a representative 
body composed of students, f ive facu l ty mem-
bers, and a member of the Student Affairs staff. 
Within the framework of the Student Assembly 
is a system of standing and special committees. 
Several standing committees of the Student As-
sembly are the Constitution and By-Laws, Faculty 
Evaluation, and Food Service committees. The 
Rules Committee, w hich is responsib le for study-
ing and implementing change in the social regu-
lations of the campus, is also included. Another 
important committee is the Community Life Com-
mittee, w hich is responsible for con tinual direc-
tion and evaluation of the co-ed visitat ion poli -
cies in the Rollins residence halls. 
Rollins students serve on Facul ty committees 
and the Facul ty Senate, the govern ing body of 
the Co llege. Students serving on the Co llege 
Senate, College Activities Committee, Profes-
sional Standards and Ethics Committee, Academic 
O bjectives Committee, and Academic Standards 
Committee are selected in the general student 
body elections held each spring. 
To be eligible to hold elective o r appointive 
posi t ions on the Ro llins campus, a student must 
main ta in a 6.0 (C) cumulat ive grade average. 
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MARRIAGE 
Students plann ing to be married should give in-
dica tion o f these plans to thei r parents prior to 
the impendi ng marriage and notify the Dean of 
Student Affa irs. The Co llege is not responsible 
fo r refund ing any portion o f the boarding charge 
to students w ho become day studen ts because 
of marriage during the academic year. The Col-
lege does no t operate housing facil it ies for mar-
ried students. 
RESIDENCE HALL AND FO OD 
SERVICE REGULATIONS 
The Board of Trustees has adopted the following 
requirements for College residence hall s and the 
dining hal l : 
1. Every regularly-enrolled undergraduate stu-
dent, no t living w ith parents o r relatives, is re-
quired to l ive in one of the College residence 
hal ls and to board at the Co llege dining hal l 
unless specific approval for an exception to th is 
policy is obtained from the Dean of Student 
Affairs. 
2. Alcoholic beverages may not be se rved in 
residence halls or on Co llege property. 
3. The College residence halls and dining hall 
wi ll be closed during the Chris tmas ho lidays. 
4. Several res idence halls w il l remain open 
during Thanksgiving and Spri ng vacation s. Stu-
dents p lanning to remain on campus during these 
periods w ill be assigned to rooms in one of these 
halls. The d ining hall wil l not be open during 
that time. 
5. Students are no t allowed to have pets in 
Co llege residence hal ls or on the Col lege campus. 
6. Graduate students may reside off campu s. 
7. Women's curfew hours are as fo l lows: 
a. Freshman hours are 12:00 midnight w eek-
days and 2 :00 a.m. w eekends w ith pa-
rental perm ission o r 11 :00 p.m. w eek-
days and 1 :00 a.m. on w eekends fo r 
those students who did not receive pa-
renta l permission. A system o f late hours 
allows a one-hou r extension on a limited 
number o f evenings for Freshmen women 
with 11 :00 p.m. and 1 :00 a.m. curfew 
hours. 
b. Sophomore, Junior and Senior hours. 
Upperclass women w ho are not on aca-
demic or social probation have the op-
tion of regulating thei r own curfew hours. 
Any upperclass woman student not eli-
gib le for this option is required to return 
to her residence hall by 12 :00 midnight 
on weekdays and 2 :00 a.m. on weekends. 
The curfew hour system is under continued 
study and eva luation by the Ru les Commit-
tee of the Student Government Association 
and may apply to winter and spring term 
freshmen for 1973. It should be noted here 
that all social rules and regu lations of the 
College are subject to continual study and 
eva luation by the Ru les Committee of the 
Student Government Association, the Com-
mu nity Life Committee, the Office of Stu -
dent Affairs, and the Roll ins College Faculty. 
8. Visitation 
The Rolli ns Visi tation Program provides for 
each l iving un it, with the excep tion of freshmen 
living uni ts during the Fall term, to submit to 
the Community Life Committee a proposal fo r 
self-regulation including standards under w hich 
students may entertain guests of the opposite sex 
in the residence unit. The Community Life Com-
mittee, made up of six students and two rep re-
sentatives from the Office of Studen t Affairs, w ill 
exercise approval, review, and evaluation fun,c~ 
lions. A ll proposals wi ll be considered in view of 
the all-campus residence ha ll visi tation regu la-
tions and implementation procedures. 
RESERVATION OF ROOMS 
Upperclass Housing Assignment Policy 
Housing assignments will be made only after the 
individual student has comp leted the following 
steps: 
1. Payment of the $250 room reservation fee 
in the Cashier' s Office on o r before the date 
specified by the Treasurer of the College. 
2. Completion and retu rn of the Housing 
Agreement form to the Office of Student Affairs. 
Students under 21 yea rs of age must have a parent 
o r guardian sign the Agreement. 
3. Completion of the Housing Preference Form 
and filing of it in the Office of Student Affairs. 
Priority will be given according to the date the 
student has completed the above steps. Room-
mates will be assigned according to the student's 
request on the Housing Preference Form in so far 
as possib le. 
Freshman Housing Assignment Po licy 
Elizabeth Hall and New Hall have been desig-
nated as Freshman Residence Halls. Freshmen 
will receive their room ass ignments during the 
month of August. 
The practice of discrimination on the basis of 
race, color, creed, national origin, and religion is 
prohibited in all programs and activities at Rol-
lins College. 
All rooms, the majority being designated for 
double occupancy, are furn ished with single 
beds, dressers, study desks, and chairs. All other 
furnishings must be p rovided by the occupant. 
Each resident is held responsible for the condi-
tion of all equipment in his room. Damages or 
expenses are assessed to the students responsible. 
The general fee for boarding students includes 
linens. The boardi ng student is issued two sheets, 
one pillow case, three bath towels, and one face 
cloth each week. 
AUTOMOBILE RE GULATIONS 
Students at Roll ins College are aJ lowed to own 
and maintai n automobi les under the following 
regulations: 
1. All vehicles owned and/or operated by Rol-
lins College st~dents must be licensed and have 
a current Rolli ns decal displayed on the lower 
right corner of the rear windshield. 
2. The regis tration fee for vehicles shall be 
$3.00 for an on-campus permit. For Freshman 
boarding students only, the registration fee shall 
be $1 .00 for an off-campus permi t. The person 
to whom the vehicle is registered will be liable 
for any vio lations attributed to the vehicle. Fresh-
men may own or operate a motor vehicle at 
Rollins but may not park on campus at any time. 
3. No student is permitted to maintain or oper-
ate a motor scooter, motorcycle, or motor bike 
on the Ro llins College campus. 
4. The speed l imit on the Roll ins College 
campus is 15 miles per hour. Reck less driving and 
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excessive speed are prohibited. Reckless d rivi ng 
and excess ive speed on the campus wil l resu lt 
in automa tic referral to the College Traffic Court. 
5. Campus parking regulations, distri buted to 
the students at Regi stration (and as amended 
through the year), wi ll be stri ctl y enfo rced. Vio-
lators wi ll be f ined $2.00 per ticket. After re-
ceiving five tickets in one term, a student may 
be required to appear before the College Traffic 
Court, and excessive vio lations may result in sus-
pension of the privi lege of owning or operati ng 
a vehicle on campus. Fail ure to registe r a vehicle 
promptly w ill result in a registration fee of $10.00. 
Vio lato rs w ho neglect to pay their fines within 
two weeks wi ll have their f ines ·l isted on the 
ledger of the Cashier of Ro ll ins College. 
6. Every resident student's automobile must 
ca rry personal liabi lity and property damage in -
su ranee. A l I acc idents and cases of reck less d riv-
ing must be reported to the Office of Student 
Affairs. 
7. The Office of ·studen t Affairs reserves the 
ri ght to revoke any student's privi lege o f having 
an au tomobile on campus. 
HONORS AND PRIZES 
The Trustees of Rollins College have established 
the five fo llowing awards: 
The Rollins Decoration of Honor, established 
in 1935, " to be given on ly in recognition of 
distinguished and eminent service to Ro ll ins Co l-
lege and to be awarded only to alumni, trustees, 
members of the faculty or administrative staff, 
or fri ends o f the Co llege." 
Three medals honoring " great Presidents" o f 
the Co llege : 
The Hamilton Holt Medal, establ ished 1956, 
w hich " can be given to the famous or the un-
known .. . It must, however, always be given 
to those who have in some way shown that any 
man anywhere, guided by truth and arm ed with 
honesty, can find his own true destiny." 
The William Fremont Blackman Medal, estab-
lished 1958, " to be awarded alumni, trustees, 
faculty, ad ministration , students, o r friends of 
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Rollins in recogni tion of distinguished achieve-
ment wh ich advances [President Blackman's] 
ideals." 
The George M organ Ward Medal, first given 
1959, " to be awarded to those who have exempl i-
fied the ideals for w hich President Ward stood 
and the sacrif ices wh ich he made in the cause 
of Christian education." 
The Roy Edwin Crummer Meda l, first given 
1968, " to memorialize the rare qualities demon-
strated in Mr. Crummer's life and to honor fi ne 
qualities in o thers." 
The Academy o f American Poets Poetry Prize of 
$100 may be awarded annual ly for the best poem 
or group of poems subm itted during the year by 
a Ro llins undergradu ate. The award, which is ad-
min istered by the Engli sh Department is made 
possible by a bequest from M rs. Mary Cummings 
Eudy, a former member of The Academy o f 
American Poets. 
The Thomas R. Baker Memoria l Prize may be 
awarded to the junior student w ho has mai n-
tained the highest schola rship record in the study 
of chemistry. 
The Ralph Lyman Ba ldwin Award of $50 and 
a medallion may be given to the graduating 
major in o rgan o r composition w ho is deemed 
by the music facul ty as most worthy of the honor. 
The /. Cordon Clerk Trophy was donated in 
1945 by Mrs. J. Gordon Clerk in memory of her 
husband, kil led in action in World W ar II. A cup 
is awarded to the men's group w ith the greatest 
number of poin ts in athletics at the end of the 
sports year. Permanent possession is granted to 
any group winning the trophy for three consec-
utive yea rs. 
The William Abbott Constable Award, estab-
l ished in 1970, may be awarded annually to a 
Ro llins studen t in Shakespeare Essay competit ion. 
The award consists of income from a fund estab-
l ished for this pu rpose. 
The Nina 0. D ean Libra Croup Leadership 
Award is presented annually by the Order of the 
Libra, women's honorary group, to the women's 
social group that is outstanding in campus leader-
ship as it exempli fies Libra's balanced life ideal. 
The Decourcy Music Prize of $50, estab-
lished in 1965 by Mr. and Mrs. W il liam E. De-
courcy, may be awarded annually to the out-
standing student, preferably a senior, in the De-
partmen t of Music. 
The Lecomte du Noi.iy Essay Prize may be 
awarded annually to the Rollins studen t w ho sub-
mi ts the best essay on a subject covered by the 
works of the late Lecomte du Nouy. The prize 
consists of income from a $3,000 fund estab-
lished for this purpose. 
The Cynthia Williams Eastwood Award, to rec-
ognize ou tstanding contribu tions to Rollins Col-
lege by an unaffiliated woman, was establ ished in 
1968 by the Association of Unaffiliated Women 
and named "in honor of a woman of independent 
spiri t w ho has made outstanding contributions to 
Ro llins College" through many years. The award 
is to be presen ted by the president of the donor 
group at the all-col lege awards assembly each 
year. 
The Howard Fox Literary Prize is fu rn ished 
from the income of a $5,000 fund given by 
Howard Fox of New York City in honor of his 
lifelong friend and former Ro llins College pres i-
dent, Hamilton Holt. This prize is offe red for the 
best p iece of l i terature p roduced by a student 
at Ro llins Co llege, considered on the bas is o f 
o riginality, human interest, and craftsmanship. 
The Barbara S. Goldner Scholarship Awards are 
awarded annually on the basis of the best overall 
academic average of the pledge classes fo r the 
term in which they were pledged. Separate 
awards are presented to the best men's and wom-
en's pledge class. These award s were created by 
the class of 1962 in memory of Barbara S. Gold-
ner. 
The A rthu r Knowles Hutchins Music Award of 
$100.00 was establ ished in 1957 by James 0. 
Hardee for the encou ragement of and assistance 
to schola rship stu dents majoring in music who 
have shown outstanding personal and musica l 
development, achievement, and p romise. 
The In tramural Trophy is awarded annually 
to the men's group with the greatest number of 
points in intramura l competition. Th is trophy be-
comes the permanent possession of any group 
winning it for three consecutive years. 
The George Chandler Holt Scholarship Trophy, 
established 1958, is awarded annually at an all-
College convoca ti on to the fra tern i ty that main-
tained the highest academic average duri ng the 
preceding school yea r. 
Women's In tramural Trophies are awarded an-
nually. Permanent possession is gran ted to any 
group that w ins a trophy for th ree consecutive 
years. 
Archery-presented by Women's Physical Edu-
cation Department. 
Basketball- p resented by Alpha Phi . 
Bowli ng-presented by Women's " R" Club. 
Golf- Kappa Alpha Theta. 
Softball-presented by Women's Physica l Edu-
cation Department. 
Sportsmanship- presented by Alpha Phi . 
Swimming-presented by Ch i Omega. 
Table Tennis-presented by W omen's Physical 
Education Departmen t. 
Tennis-presented by Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
Volleyball- presented by Women's Physical 
Education Department. 
The Wa lter 8 . Johnston Mem orial Award of 
$50, estab li shed 1959 by the Student Counci l, 
may be given annually to an outstand ing pre-
medica l graduating student w hose record and 
character indicate his life will be devoted to the 
ideals of the fo rmer Rol lins College physician. 
The Kappa Kappa Gamma Scholarship Trophy, 
established 1959, is awarded annual ly at an all-
College convocation to the sorori ty that main-
tained the highest academic average during the 
p receding schoo l year. 
The Peter MacNeil Memorial Aw ard was estab-
lished in 1964 by the Chapel Cho ir as a resul t o f 
a gift from M r. and Mrs. John MacNei l in memory 
of their son. The award in the form of a medall ion 
may be presented annually to a freshman student 
in the choir w ho best exemplifies Peter's charac-
ter, idea lism, and devotion to music, parti cu larly 
to church music. 
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The John C. Myers Award, established 1971, is 
given to a candidate for the M.B.A. degree in 
the Roy E. Crummer School of Finance and Busi-
ness Administra tion, for scholarship and leader-
ship during the program. Criteria include: " Char-
acter, initiative, and contribution by example and 
spirit of service to classmates, to the development 
of creative and responsible business leadership 
and to the highest aims of management and en-
terprise. " 
The O ' Brien Intramural Trophy, donated by 
Mr. Neil O 'Brien of Winter Park in 1946, is 
awarded to the women's group that has the 
greatest number of points at the completion of 
the intramura l sports season. Permanent posses-
sion is granted if the trophy is won three con -
secutive years. 
The ODK Leadership Trophy is awarded by the 
Alpha Iota Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa, hon-
orary fraternity, to the men 's group that has the 
best composite record of achievement and leader-
ship in scholarship, studen t government, socia l 
and religious affairs, athletics, publ ications, 
speech, music, drama, and other arts. 
The Phi Mu Athletic Award may be presented 
annually by the Phi Mu Fraternity to the out-
standing senior woman athlete. 
The Pi Gamma Mu Honor Medal, established 
1956 by Florid a Delta Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, 
may be awarded annually to an outstanding 
senior in the social science field. 
The Pi Kappa Lambda Award, established in 
1970 by Xi Chap ter, Pi Kappa Lambda, National 
Honor Music Society, is to be awarded to an out-
standing studen t of music, who will bear the 
name of an honored contributor to the ideals of 
the Society. The 1971 winner was named Walter 
Charmbury Scholar. 
The Rollins Players Honor Plaque is awarded 
to the Rollins Player who has contributed the 
most to the thea tre during the academic year. 
The Colonel Richard C. Plumer Memorial 
Award is given annually to a student of business 
law who is outstanding in the qualities repre-
sented by Richard C. Plumer: scholarship, in -
tegrity of mind, humbleness of sou l, and rendered 
service to his fe llow men in a spiri t of kindness 
and dignity. The award is the income from a fund 
created by the Class o f 1954 in memory of 
Colonel Plumer. 
The Charles Hyde Pratt Creative Writing Award. 
$50 is available for annual presentation to a 
Rollins studen t outstanding in creative writing. 
The Marie Rackensperger Prize for Excellence 
in Spanish, established 1966, is a dictionary, 
" Pequeno Larousse llustrado," which may be pre-
sented annually to an outstanding junior Spanish 
major recommended by the Spanish Depart-
ment. 
The General Reeve Awards for Scho larship, es-
tablished in 1945 by the late General Charles 
McCormick Reeve in recognit ion of high scholas-
tic standing, are awarded at graduation each year 
to the five seniors who have maintained the high-
est scholastic record during their last three years 
at Rollins. 
Th e Sigma Xi Research Fund, established 1971, 
makes modest grants for undergraduate research 
in any science or in mathematics. Any interested 
student should make appli ca tion in writing to 
the Sigma Xi Club of Rolli ns College, describ ing 
briefly the proposed research or study and stat-
ing the amou nt of money needed for books 
and/or equipment not otherwise availab le in the 
College. Applications, which must have the ap-
prova l of a supervising professor, will be acted 
upon on March 15 fo r spring term projects, on 
May 15 for summer term projects, and on Octo-
ber 15 for fall term projects. 
The Fred Stone Award is for excellence in work 
done in the Fred Stone Theatre, in acting, d irect-
ing, o r designing. The recipient's name is en-
graved on a trophy which remains permanently 
in the Theatre A rts Department. This trophy was 
presented many years ago to Mr. Fred Stone by 
his admirers in the professional theatre. After his 
dea th it was given to the Fred Stone Theatre. 
The Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award. In 1925 
the New York Southern Soc iety established the 
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award . This award , a 
bronze medallion, is intended to perpetuate the 
memory of its esteemed founder. It is designed to 
recognize and encourage in others those same 
principles of love and service to mankind that 
were his dominant characteristics. 
Rollins College has the honor of being one of 
the limited number of insti tutions chosen to be-
stow this award. It may be given each year to 
not more than one man and one woman of the 
graduating class, and to one other person who is 
not a student of the College. 
The recipients of the award are chosen by the 
faculty o f the College. In the selection of the 
recip ients, " nothing shall be considered except 
the possess ion of such cha racteri stics of heart, 
mind and conduct as evince a spirit o f love for 
and helpfulness toward other men and women !" 
The Theta Alpha Phi Freshman Award is a p rize 
given by the Rollins chap ter of this national 
honora ry fraternity to the first-year man and 
woman doing outstanding work as actors or tech-
nicians in the Theatre Arts Department. 
The Theta Alpha Phi Scholarship and Achieve-
men Award of $100 is ava ilab le annually to an 
upperclass student majoring in theatre arts who 
has maintained a high academic average and has 
also participated actively in the theatre program. 
The Tiedtke Award is a gold medal given by 
Mr. John Tiedtke to a student showing outstand-
ing achievement and progress in the fine arts. 
The Roy and Elizabeth Traylor Foundation 
Award is given at Commencement to the out-
standing M .B.A. graduate of the Roy E. Crummer 
School of Finance and Business Administration. 
The Willard Wattles English Award is a book 
presented by the Rollins Key Society to the junior 






An excellent foundati on for advanced study may 
be acquired at Ro ll ins College in behavioral 
science, bio logy, chemistry, economics, English, 
foreign languages, history, mathematics, philoso-
phy, physics, and public affairs. Rol l ins courses 
provide an equally excellent background for 
teaching in a co llege o r universi ty, o r entering a 
speciali zed career in research, public service, or 
industry. 
Cooperative agreements between Rollins Co l-
lege and certain universities make i t possib le for 
students to shorten the time of preparation 
w hen thei r academic ab ility and performance 
meet the requirements of the p rofessional school 
conce rned. This is an advantage fo r the student 
who w ishes to have a l iberal arts foundation for 
his later specialization. Such a foundation is 
preferred by employers, and is recommended by 
many professional schools in technica l and pro-
fessio nal areas. 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
THE RO Y E. CRUMMER SCHOOL O F FINA NCE 
AND BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
To Roll ins students interested in business careers, 
The Roy E. Crummer School of Finance and Busi-
ness Administration offers unique opportunities 
to pursue three years of l iberal arts educa tion, 
fo llowed by a two-year program of train ing fo r 
management. Qualified students may app ly for 
admission to the Crummer program at the end 
of their junior year at Roll ins. Those students ad-
mi tted to the program devote their sen ior year 
to a p rescribed group of subjects and receive the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts at the end of their 
senior yea r. Successful completion of an addi -
tional year of study at the graduate level in the 
Crummer program makes possib le the attain-
ment of the Master of Business Administrati on 
degree at the end of the fifth yea r of co llege 
work. This "3-2" combination of undergraduate 
and graduate work thus maximizes the recog-
nized career values of both l iberal arts education 
and management training fo r the student seeking 
a career in f inance and industry, whi le shortening 
by one year the time generall y required to ob-
tain both a Bachelor's and a Master' s degree in 
business administration. Applicants from other 
col leges w ho have a sound three-year l ibera l arts 
background may be considered for the Crummer 
program. Two years of study will be required to 
obtai n the Master's degree. 
The program of the Crummer School is based 
upon the concept that professional-level educa-
tion for financiers and managers must build upon 
the fou ndations of liberal arts and trad itional 
manageri al skills, the understand ing required to 
cope wi th the demands of a new phase in the 
evolu tion of enterprise. To manage effective ly in 
an era of dynamic technology, highly competi-
tive corpo rate entities, and rapid socia l and eco-
nomic change, the new generation of managers 
must have a forward outlook. These men must 
possess comprehension of the fu ndamental man-
agerial uses of automation, data processing, in-
formation systems, f inancia l stra tegy and plan-
ning, and keen awareness of the human values 
served by business and industry as well as the 
human values uti l ized in that service. 
To ensure that the business administrati on stu-
dent is exposed to a rea list ic educa tional experi -
ence, the Crummer program is organized around 
certain dominant goals, using the most modern 
methods available. These goals and their means 
of realization include: 
a. Emphasis upon the manageria l use of data 
processing and automation techniques in modern 
corporate and industrial systems, and their im-
pact upon business organ izations and society. 
b. Emphasis upon the human behavior and 
va lues in business and economic affairs and the 
relations between the business organization, gov-
ernment, and society. 
c. Emphasis upon individual ab ility to relate 
business experience and pri nciples effectively in 
sound managerial judgments. The practice o f 
decision-making in direct simulation of the 
business sett ing lends inva luable experience to 
the student of management and finance. 
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Internship in Business. To achieve the optimum 
combination of work and study during the stu-
dent's participation in the Crummer program, 
each candidate for the Crummer degree must 
engage in an Internship in Business for a mini-
mum of six weeks in summer at the end of either 
his junior or senior year. 
Applicants for admission to the two-year pro-
gram of the Crummer School must complete all 
necessary arrangements before the end of the 
spri ng term of their junio r year. 
Applications shou ld be made to the Crummer 
School through the office of the Registrar of the 
College. App licat ion forms should be submitted 
in dupli ca te at the beginning of the spring term 
of the junior yea r. All successful candidates will 
receive a formal notice of admission. This notice 
of admission should be filed with the Registrar 
of the College before the end of the Spring term 
of the junior yea r. 
ENGINEERING 
COLUMBIA UNIVERS ITY SCHOOL OF 
ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCI ENCE 
A student wishing to obtain a Bachelor of Science 
degree in Engineering from the Columbia Univer-
si ty School of Engineering and Applied Science 
in addition to a Bachelor's degree from Rollins 
College may enter Rollins and, after fo llowing 
successfull y a course of study approved by both 
schoo ls, may transfer to Columbia at the end of 
three years. After meeting the graduation re-
quiremen ts he is granted the appropriate degree 
from each institution. 
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
Rollins College has also entered into an agree-
ment with New York Universi ty. Under th is pro-
gram a student at tends Rollins for th ree years 
and New York University for two years. He earns 
two degrees, a Bachelor's degree from Rollins 
College and the Bachelor o f Engineering from 
New York University. The program at Ro llins in-
cludes basic courses in the l iberal arts field and 
concen tration in mathematics and physics. At the 
end of_ three yea rs the student will have an op-




DUKE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 
Professional and scientific programs of study in 
forestry for men and women are offered in co-
operation with the School of Forestry, Duke Uni-
ve rsity. The student spends three years in resi-
dence at Rollins College and an additional five 
semesters at Duke. Upon satisfactory comp letion 
of two semesters at Duke the student wil l have 
earned the A.B. degree from Rollins, and upon 
completing the remai nder o f the program will 
be awarded either the M.F. or M.S. degree from 
Duke, depending upon the nature of the pro-
gram. 
Ca ndidates should indicate to the Admissions 
Office that they wish to enroll in the Forestry 
program. At the end of the first term of the third 
year, Ro llins College wil l recommend quali f ied 
students for admission to the Duke School of 
Forestry. No application need be made to the 
School of Forestry before that t ime. 
Studen ts with interests in Forest Resource Ad-
ministration are advi sed to elect a concentration 
in bio logy, business management, economics, 
mathematics, compute r science, statisti cs, or soc-
iology. Individua ls planning careers in Forest Sci-
ence should strengthen their backgrounds in bio-
logy, chemistry, mathematics, and phys ics. Typi-
ca l programs in fields offered at Duke are avai l-
able upon request from the Dean of the School 
of Forestry, Duke Universi ty, Durham, North 
Carolina, 27706. 
UNIVERSITY O F FLOR IDA 
A similar program is avai lable for students wish-
ing to complete work at the University of Florida 
lea_ding to the Bachelor of Science in Forestry. 
Thi s program assumes two years at Rollins and 
two yea rs at the University of Florida. No Roll ins 
degree is given. 
LAW 
Rollins Col lege enjoys a distinguished record in 
the prepara tion of students for admission to 
major law schools. Students planning for the bar 
are counseled by the Committee on Pre-Law 
Advisement and Liaison with Law Schools. Dur-
ing the academic year deans and professors from 
a number of law schoo ls meet with the group. 
To provide association wi th practicing lawyers, 
pre- law students meet informally as The Barris-
ters. Law schools closely related to Rollins are 
Columbia, Duke, Florida, Florida State, George 
Washington, Georgetown, Miami, Rutge rs, Stet-
son, Tulane, Vanderbil t, and Western Reserve. 
D ISTRI BUTION AND MAJOR STUD IES 
O F PRE-LAW STUDENTS 
The American Bar Association prescribes no pre-
law course of study, but legal educators agree 
tha t students planning to study law should take 
those courses which best develop ability in (a) 
comprehension and expression in words; (b) crit-
ica l understanding of the human institutions and 
values with which the law deals; (c) creative 
power in thinking; and (d) habits of tho roughness, 
intellectual curiosity, and scholarship. Cou rses 
well designed fo r pre-law studies, accord ing to 
the American Bar Association, have three charac-
terist ics: (a) a variety of reading assignments 
selected from well-writ ten sources; (b) a la rge 
amount of well-directed class discussion ; (c) am-
ple opportunity for the preparation and criticism 
of w ri tten and ora l repor ts, and (d) independent 
research projects w hich provide opportunity for 
origina l inquiry, organization of materials, and 
effective communication. 
TULANE UNIVERSI TY LAW SCHOOL 
FELLOWSHIP 
Tu lane Universi ty (New Orleans) makes ava ilable 
to a graduate of Rollins College a regional fe llow-
sh ip of $500 a year fo r three years in the College 
of Law. Recommendations for this award are 
made by the Commi t tee on Pre-Law Advisement 
and Liaison w ith Law Schoo ls. 
W ESLEY A. STURGES LAW SCHOOL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
The University of M iami (Florida) has made avail-
able to a Rollins Col lege graduate a full tu i-
tion scholarship at the University of Miami Law 
School worth $1400 per academic year. The 
scho larship will be renewed for the second and 
third year of law study i f the student either main-
ta ins an 80 academ ic average or ranks wi thin the 
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top 15 per cent of his class. Recommendations 
fo r th is award are made by the Commi ttee on 
Pre-Law Advisement and Liaison w ith Law 
Schools. 
MEDICINE AND DCNTISTR Y 
Roll ins College offers a premedicine program 
w hich satisfies the requirements for admission to 
most American medical and dental schools. The 
premedicine program is supervised by a faculty 
advisory commit tee. 
M ed ical and den tal schools have varying re-
quiremen ts. Most med ical school requi rements 
are listed in Medical School Admiss ion Require-
ments, an annual volume published by the Asso-
cia t ion of American Medical Colleges; students 
plann ing to seek admission to a particular school 
should consult this volume and plan their pre-
medica l studies to satisfy any special requi re-
men ts of the school. In den tistry, a simi lar docu-
ment exists: Admission Requirements of Ameri-
can Dental Schools, publi shed by the American 
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Associa ti on of Den tal Schools in cooperation 
with the Council on Dental Education. 
Most med ical schools requi re appl icants to take 
the Medical College Admissions Test, which is 
given twice each year in May and October. Stu-
dents are advised to take the test in May of the 
calendar year before they plan to enter medical 
school. Applica tion for the examination must be 
made about a month before scheduled date. 
Every dental school in the Uni ted States re-
quires each applican t to take the Dental Aptitude 
Test. Genera lly the exami nation is given th ree 
times a year in October, January, or Apri l. Appli-
cations may be secured from either the dental 
school of the student's choice or the D ivision of 
Educational Measurements, American Dental As-
sociat ion, 211 East Chicago Avenue, Chicago, Ill i-
nois 60611. 
Two trends shou ld be noted in pre-pro fessional 
medica l educa tion. Fi rst, more successful medica l 
schoo l applicants have completed a four-year 
liberal arts p rogram w ith a B.A. or B.S. degree. 
Some medical schoo ls wi ll however admit excep-
tional students after three years of undergraduate 
education. (A Ro llins student in th is situation 
would receive his Rollins B.A. degree upon his 
successful completion of the fi rst year of medi-
cine or dentistry at an accredi ted schoo l.) The 
second trend has been in the direction of more 
students entering medica l o r dental school with 
majo rs in science. A lthough it is possible to enter 
the professio nal school w ith a degree in a non-
science area, the requirements of the schoo ls 
have increased in the basic science area. 
Students p lann ing a professional ca reer in 
medicine or dentistry may select a departmental 
major or the p re-medicine majo r. 
THE MERRILL-PALMER INSTITUTE 
OF HUMAN DEVELOPMENT 
AND FAMILY LIFE 
The Merri ll-Palmer Institute of Human Develop-
ment and Family Li fe is the world's most out-
standing specia lized educationa l insti tution dedi-
ca ted to the study of human development and 
family l ife. The Insti tute offers a teaching p ro-
gram at the college level, conducts research, and 
provides community services in this fie ld . 
Roll ins College is a part icipant in the Merri ll-
Palmer Institute Cooperating Colleges Program. 
Under this program, Rollins selects and recom-
mends the undergraduate student or students it 
desires to send to Merrill-Palmer and also as-
sumes the responsibility o f crediting the student's 
Merri ll-Palmer courses toward his degree. Con-
firmation of these student appointments is made 
by the Institute. Sen ior students or students in 
the last quarter of their j un ior year may be as-
signed to the Institu te for a quarter. During this 
quarter of residence at Merrill-Palmer, students 
engage in an intensive educational experience in-
volving class work, research projects, and involve-
ment in community agency work in the Detroit 
metropolitan area. 
TEACHER PREPARATION 
The curriculum of Rollins Co llege is designed to 
prepare those students interested in teaching for 
a career in that p rofession. Programs lead ing to 
Flo rida ce rtifi cation are ava ilab le for students de-
siring to teach at either the elementary o r sec-
ondary school level. 
Students desiring to teach at the elementary 
school level will major in elementary education. 
Students desiring to teach at the secondary 
schoo l leve l will major in an academic subject 
field and will be able to complete professional 
education requ irements, includ ing student teach-
ing, within the undergraduate program of study. 
The Roll ins College Graduate Program in Educa-
tion is also ava ilable for the student who wishes 
to continue his study in seconda~y education for 
a Master o f Arts in Teach ing o r a Master o f Edu-
cation degree. 
STUDY ABROAD 
Qual ified Ro llins students may take a year o r part 
thereof in absentia at a foreign university. The 
student may negotiate his. admission independ-
ently w i th the foreign un iversity ; he may apply 
for admission to an approved foreign-study pro-
gram administered by another U. S. college or 
university; or he may apply for admission to one 
of the fou r existing Rollins overseas programs. 
In the case of a non-English-speaking country, 
the student is advised tha t he must have adequate 
foreign language preparation, w hich is inter-
preted as a B average in at least two years' study 
of that language. 
Roll ins admin isters four overseas programs, two 
in Span ish-speaking countries and two in French-
speaking countries. It participates in a fifth pro-
grani in Switzerland, Germany, or Spain spon-
sored by the Associated Mid-Florida Colleges. 
The Ro llins Semester-in-Colombia program is 
conducted annually January 28 - May 28 at the 
University of the Andes, Bogota, Colombia, where 
the student may earn up to 18 semester hours 
(automatically convertible into Rollins term cred-
its) in Spanish and all other departments. The 
student is absent from the Rollins campus during 
the last week of the winter term and all of the 
spring term, but his academic-year's prepaid 
room, board, and tuition fee at Rollins exempts 
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him from any further costs for the Semester-in-
Colombia. Included in the Colombian program 
are round-trip jet between Miami and Bogota, 
four months' room and board in a private home 
in Bogota, tuition at the University of the Andes, 
an extensive orientation program, excursions, so-
cial affairs, the assistance of a full- time res ident 
director with the group in Bogota, and all ex-
penses of a trip by air to the Amazon during 
Easter vacation week. Descri ptive literature and 
applications are availab le from the coordinator, 
Dr. Frank Sedwick, Box 4, Rollins College. Appli-
cations close December 15. 
Another program administered directly by Ro l-
lins is a summer study- tour to Spain, annually 
June 21 to August 8, in which the student may 
take up to three courses in Spanish language and 
literature. Classes are privately taught by an all-
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Spanish staff in Rollins' own quarters in Madrid. 
The prerequisite for this study-tour is one year of 
Spanish and an over-a ll C average. The fee of 
$1,085 includes full room and board in a private 
home in Madrid, tuition and books, round-trip 
je t New York-Madrid, and weekly excursions to 
the main ci ties and sights of Casti le. There is also 
an op tional week's tour o f Spain. See Dr. Frank 
Sedw ick, as above, for descriptive literatu re and 
applications. Applications close May 10. 
Identical to the Spain summer program in 
dates, fees (and wha t they include), and pre-
requisi tes, is the Ro llins summer study-tour to 
France, held annually in the city of Tours, south 
of Paris, in affiliation wi th the lnstitu t de Tou-
raine. The round-trip jet is between New York 
and Paris, classes are held at the lnstitut, and the 
excursions and week's tour cover as much of 
France as possible. App lications close May 10 
and the person to address for information is Dr. 
Elinor Miller of the Foreign Language Depart-
ment. 
The student who is meeting his language re-
quirement in French (see Foreign Language De-
partment listings, Placement of Freshmen, and 
French 201) may enroll for the French 201 sec-
tion w hich is taught in Fort-de-France, island of 
Martinique, annually in the winter term. Ad-
vanced students in French doing Independent 
Study are also admitted to this program. The 
$250 cost includes round -trip jet transportation, 
room, board, and everything except books. This 
program is the only one of its kind in the U.S.A. 
The professor in charge and resident director is 
Dr. Elinor Miller of the Foreign Language Depart-
ment, to whom inquiries shou ld be addressed. 
Deadline for applications is December 1. 
In 1962, Rollins and four other colleges of 
Central Florida formed the Associated Mid-Flori-
da Co lleges, one of whose various cooperative 
academic efforts is a junior-year-abroad in Swit-
zerland (University of Neuchatel), Germany (Uni-
versi ty of Freiburg), or Spain (University of Ma-
drid). The $2,600 fee covers tui t ion, room, and 
board, one-way transportation by ship from New 
York, and American resident di rectors. The group 
leaves New York about Augu st 19, and receives 
additiona l language tra ining in Europe before 
classes begin at the respective universities. A pre-
requisite for adm ission to the program is B aver-
age in at least two years' study of the respective 
foreign language. Appli ca tions, which close an-
nually on March 1, and further information are 





ADM ISSION FRO M 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
Admission to Rolli ns is highly selective. Favor-
able consideration is given to the student who 
possesses a strong school achievement record , as 
we ll as strength and maturity of chara cter. 
Secondary schoo l senio rs w ho are recommend-
ed by their schools are eligible for consideration 
upon receipt of a forma l app lication with the 
$15.00 appl ication fee, the secondary school rec-
ord , and the results of the Scho lastic Aptitude 
Test o f the College En tra nce Examination Board. 
A ll applicants for admission are required to take 
th is test during the sen io r yea r, preferably in No-
vember o r December. Registration forms may be 
obtained by w ritin g to the Co llege Entrance Ex-
amination Board , Box 592, Princeton, New Jersey. 
Applicants w ho have been accepted must pre-
sen t the resul ts of the Col lege Board Achievement 
Tests in English composi t ion, a foreign language 
(either modern or cla ssical), and one other o f the 
candidate's choice. These achievement tests 
shou ld be taken in the Spring of the senio r year. 
The candidate for adm ission to Rollins should 
present four yea rs of English, three years of math-
ematics, three yea rs of one fo reign language (or 
two yea rs each of two foreign languages), two 
yea rs of laborato ry science, and credits com-
pleted in social studies. Although consideration 
wil l be given to candidates w ho offer courses 
outside these fi ve main area s, Ro llins judges the 
schoo l records of i ts candidates chiefly by per-
formance in these standard col lege preparatory 
subjects. 
Unusually we ll -qualified applicants w ho are 
strongly recommended may be considered fo r 
admission prior to secondary schoo l graduation. 
Superio r students, w ith the approva l of their 
secondary school, may submit their j unio r year 
record and junio r yea r Scho lasti c Aptitude Test 
sco res, w i th the request that the Admissions Com-
mi ttee grant an Early Decision based on the as-
sumption that the senior year performance wi ll 
be simi lar in quali ty to that of the first three years 
o f secondary school. Applicants for Early Deci-
sion agree not to apply elsewhere unless their 
application is denied. Early Decision appl ications 
must be received before November; candidates 
wi ll be noti fied by December 1 of their senio r 
year. A non- refundable ' reserva tion fee of $250 
is due and payab le upon notificati on of accept-
ance. 
I f the Early Decision candidate is not granted 
admission, his appli ca t ion w il l be reconsidered 
after January 1, when regular applications are 
reviewed. 
Admission to the undergraduate day program 
is usually lim ited to students under thirty years 
of age. However, students over thirty w ho are 
pursuing a regular undergraduate o r graduate de-
gree on a full -t ime basis may be admitted by the 
Director of Admiss ions if they otherwise qualify. 
Roll ins Col lege prohib its and -rejects any dis-
cr iminati on based on race, sex, co lo r, creed, na-
ti onal origin and religion in the selection and ad-
m iss ion o f students. Appl icants can be ful ly as-
sured of admission so lely on the basis of their 
academic achievements and qualifications. 
Further, the practi ce o f discrim ination on the 
basis of race, color, creed, national origin, and 
religion is prohibi ted in all p rograms and activi-
t ies at Roll ins Col lege. 
ADMISSION WITH 
ADVANCED STANDING 
Enteri ng freshmen w ho pass Advanced Placement 
Examinations given in May by the College En-
trance Examination Board wi l l, with the approva l 
of the Academic Standard s Commi ttee and the 
department conce rned, be eligi ble for admiss ion 
to advanced courses in the department. Students 
may use these tests to meet, in advance, certain 
distributi on requirements for graduation. Upon 
recommendation of the department concern ed, 
the tests may be used to reduce the number of 
cred it hours required for the Ro llins degree. In-
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formation about these tests may be obtained from 
the College Entrance Examination Board. 
ADMISSION FROM 
OTHER CO LLEGES 
Rollins accepts students who wish to transfer 
from other col leges. To receive information re-
garding the evaluation of transfer credits, a stu -
dent must fi rst apply for admission and pay the 
application fee. He must be in good academic 
standing and eligib le to return to the institution 
from which he proposes transfer. 
No transfer credit is given for work completed 
with a grade of D or for work which is not 
typical ly offered in a liberal arts college. No 
cred it will be granted for courses taken by cor-
respondence, and not more than 30 credits will 
be allowed fo r extension courses. 
AUDITIONS FOR MUSIC MAJORS 
To study in certain special programs, app licants 
are asked to provide additional materials. 
A uditions are required from all students who 
wish to major in music. If distance prohibi ts 
such an audition, a tape recording of the stu-
dent's work may be sent before March 1 of the 
senior year. (See page 90.) 
APPLICATION PROCEDURE 
To apply for admiss ion to Rollins Col lege, re-
ques t an App lication for Admission and return 
this form with the application fee of $15.00 which 
is paid on ly once and is non-refundable. Two 
small photographs are also required. 
The Application for Admission form includes: 
1. The Secondary School Record form which the 
candidate is asked to hand to the guidance officer 
of his school for completion. It is requested that 
the schoo l submit this fo rm directly to the Col-
lege. 
2. Information regarding the College Entrance 
Examination Board requirements. 
3. The Parent Questionnaire, which the candi-
date is asked to hand to his parent or guard ian 
for completion and mailing to the College. 
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It is the applicant's responsibil ity to make cer-
tain that the required College Entrance Exami na-
tion Board tests are taken and the results re-
ported to Rollins College. 
App lications should be submitted before April 
15 or earlier if possible. Applicants will receive 
notification th roughout the winter and spri ng as 
their application folders are completed. 
Upon notice of accep tance, boarding students 
pay a reservation fee of $250 and day students 
$100. Since Rollins College adheres to the Can-
didate's Reply Date as established by the Col lege 
Entrance Examination Board, the reservation fee 
must be paid by that date and is non-refundable. 
The Candidate's Reply Date for 1972 is May 1. 
Payment of the reservation fee automatically re-
serves dormitory space for the accepted boarding 
candidate. 
Accepted applican ts are asked to read carefu lly 
pages 19 through 22 of this Bulletin, and are re-
quired to comply with regulations regarding 
health, as outlined on pages 47 and 48. 
An accepted student who requests that his ap-
plication be transferred to a later year must be 
reconsidered by the Admissions Committee. 
Applicants are urged to inform the College 
promptly of any change of address, transfer from 
one school to another, or w ithdrawal of applica-
tion. 
STUDENT EXPENSES 
The cost of educating a student at Rollins College 
is considerably more than the amount of the tui-
tion charged. The difference is covered by other 
revenue such as gifts and endowment income. 
Fees: 
(Fees are subject to change at any time by 
action of the Board of Trustees.) 
App lication Processing Fee 
(Payable with submission of 
Application for Admission) ........... $ 15 
Tuition .............................. 2,400 
Includes laboratory fees, instructi on in music 
for music majors, limited medical service fo r 
minor illnesses. 
Board and Room ...................... 1,060 
Required fees, boarders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 
Required fees, day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 
The above includes the follow ing: 
Student Association Fee 
Weekly issuance of linen (boarders) two 
sheets, one pillow case, th ree ba th towels, and 
one face cloth. 
Medical Reimbursement Insurance (automatic) 
- hospi talizati on insurance and major medical 
insurance. The cost of this insurance ($55.00) is 
deductible for federal income tax purposes. 
An application fo r continuation of thi s insur-
ance for the summer w ill be sent to parents on 
May 15. The appl ica tion and check should be 
returned to the Cashier's Office by June 1 o r the 
student will not have coverage for the summer 
vacation period. 
Central Florida Scho larship - Commuting day 
students who are permanent local res idents of 
this area wi ll rece ive an automatic remission of 
$500. Thi s w ill not require a College Scho larship 
Service form. This remission is granted to local 
residents because the community has given fine, 
enthusiastic support to Rollins College. 
SCHEDULE OF PAYMENT 
OF FEES 
Incoming Boarding Students 
Payable upon acceptance 
(non-refundable after M ay 1) ...... . .... $250 
Returning Boarding Students 
Payab le Apri l 15 (non-refundab le) ...... $250 
Incoming Day Students 
Payable upon acceptance 
(non-refundable after May 1) .......... $100 
Retu rning Day Students 
Payable April 15 (non-refundable) ...... $100 
The reservation fee must be paid by April 15 
to assure a reservation in the College. The bal-
ance of tuition and fees remaining after payment 
of the reservation fee w ill be payab le in two 
installments - 60 percent on or before August 
15, 1971 and 40 percent on or before January 
15, 1972. 
Payment of all fees must be in accordance with 
the above requirements. In cases w here the stu-
dent may anticipate completi on of requiremen ts 
at the end of the fall term, the 60 percent pay-
ment is still required at A ugust 15. Adjustment 
and remission of charges, if any, will be made 
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after the business office has received official 
noti ficat ion of such completion of requirements. 
Physical Education courses do not have a fee 
unless the student elects one of the following 
courses. If so, the fee must be paid at the t ime 
of registration: 
Bowling, Horseback Riding, Water Skiing. 
Al l finan cial obliga tions must be fulfilled on or 
before August 15 and January 15 as ind icated , 
and refunds after these dates will be made in 
accordance with the regulations shown in th is 
section . 
Students wi ll not be given credit for work 
done, will not receive honorable dismissal or 
ob tai n a transcript of credit, or be permitted to 
graduate until all col lege bills are paid . 
THE TUITION PLAN, INC. AND 
EDU CATION FUNDS, INC. 
We have agreements wi th The Tuition Plan, Inc., 
and Education Funds Inc. to finance the fees for 
one year or for multiple years covering periods 
up to 72 months. Such contracts may be covered 
by life insurance. Contracts commence at varying 
dates. Literature is furnished to the parents by the 
fi nance companies each year or you may contact 
them direct: 
The Tuition Plan, Inc. 
575 Madison Avenue 
New York, N. Y. 10022 
Education Funds Inc. 
10 Dorrance Street 
Providence, R. I. 02901 
NO DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN IS AVAILABLE 
THROUGH THE COLLEGE. 
INSURANCE FOR PERSONAL BLLONG/NGS 
The College does not ca rry insurance on studen ts' 
personal belongings and is not responsible for 
loss o r damage from any cause. Studen ts should 
arrange for adequate covera ge on existing policies 
or make arrangements fo r insurance loca lly upon 
arrival. 
The College does not maintain faci liti es for 
safekeeping of money or valuables. Banks located 
a few blocks off campus have such services avail-
able. 
SPEC/AL CHARGE 
LATE REGISTRATION: A fee of $5 is charged for 
late registration. 
REGULATIONS REGARDING REFUND OF FEES 
As the College predicates its expenses and bases 
its budget upon the collection of fees from all 
accepted students, refunds are made only under 
the fo llowing regulations: 
1. A student who is ob i iged to leave co llege 
during the academic year because of serious acci-
dent or major medical o r surgical illness necessi-
tating two or more weeks hospitalization may be 
eligible for a refund; such unavoidable departure 
must be recommended by the Co llege physician. 
In this particular situa tion, the College will cancel 
75 percent of any unused portion of the fees ex-
clusive of the reservation fee, which is non-
refundable. 
2. If any student enrolled at Ro llins receives a 
mandatory call from the Federal Government to 
enter the military service on an active duty status, 
the College will cancel 75 percent of any unused 
portion o f the fees exclusive of the reservation 
fee, which is non-refundab le. 
3. If a new student fails to enter college after 
acceptance has been granted, or if any studen t 
who has been in previous attendance fails to 
return, o r if any student leaves the College for 
any reason other than those stated in No. 1 and 
No. 2 above, or is suspended or dismissed, no 
refund wi ll be made. 
Fa ilure to pay the stipu lated installments 
promptly upon the dates specified forfeits all 
previous payments and deposits as well as the 
right to a place in the College; and the College 
reserves the right to select another student im-
mediately to fill the vacancy thereby created. 
4. A student will be considered in attendance 
at the College until forma l notice of withdrawal 
has been fi led in the Office of Student Affairs by 
the parent or guardian, or un til he has been d is-





STU DENT AID 
The program of student aid at Rollins is de-
signed to assist students to attend the co llege 
regardless of their fina ncial need. Ro llins assumes 
that the primary responsibi lity of fi nancing the 
education of students belongs to the student and 
his family. It is the task of the Office of Student 
A id to work with the fa mi ly and student in pre-
paring a reasonable and realistic fi nancial pro-
gram considering not only the costs of tuition, 
room, and board but additional costs of books, 
clo thing, transportation, etc. The college must 
also assume that the fam ily will make long-range 
preparation for the financing of the student's 
education. 
Student aid consis ts o f three basic types: schol-
arships or grants, various loan programs, and the 
opportun ity for employment. Most aid awards 
at Ro ll ins usually consist of two o r more o f these 
forms. Students must demonstrate financial need 
in order to qualify (except for Achievement 
Grants- In-Aid) and the Parents' Confiden tial State-
ment of the Col lege Scho larsh ip Service is the 
document normally required. 
Making Application for Aid 
In order to apply fo r all types of student aid, 
the fo llowing steps must be taken: 
1. Apply for admission to Rollins College. 
2. File an Applica tion for Student Aid. Forms 
are ava ilable from ei ther the Admissions or Stu -
dent A id offices. 
3. File a copy of the Parents' Confidential State-
men t with the Co llege Scholarship Service and 
request that an analys is be sent to Rollins. 
While Rollins has no deadline for aid appli-
cations, there is a priority date of Apri l 15. Stu-
dents may apply after that date but ava ilable 
funds may have been committed. 
Once a student is accepted and his Parents' 
Confidential Statement has been ana lyzed by 
College Scholarship Service and returned to Roll-
ins, the College will act on the aid award . There 
are no separate applications for different scholar-
ships, loans, and work. The steps mentioned 
above include a single app lication for aid that 
cove rs any and all forms available through the 
College. 
A spec ial effort is made by Rol lins to seek out 
students from lower income families, especially 
those of va rious minority groups. No discrimina-
tion is made because of race, creed, religious af-
fi liat ion, or sex. Rollins College is an equa l op-
portunity employer. 
RENEWAL OF STUDENT AID 
Student Aid programs are renewable annually 
if the student meets the requirements of each 
program and remains in good stand ing academ-
ically and socially. Renewa l of aid requires that 
the fami ly fi le a Parents' Confidential Statement 
annua lly for the purpose of up-dating the esti-
mate of the student's need. The to tal award w il l 
be adjusted on the basis of any differences in 
need that result from this information. The re-
newal student must also file an Application for 
Renewal of Student Aid. Bo th forms will be avail-
able from the Office of Student Aid after Novem-
ber of each year. Renewal students should have 
both forms on file at the College no later than 
March 1 of each yea r. 
SCHO LARSHIPS AND GRANTS 
Academic Grant-In-Aid- The College awards a 
limited number of Academic Grants-In-Aid to 
outstanding students with superior records and 
test sco res. The grants vary in amount and are 
available for both boarding and day students. To 
retain one of these awards, a student must main-
tain a cumulative grade average of 8.0 (8-), or 
better. Such awards are usually " packaged" with 
loans and some form of work opportunity on 
campus. 
Achievement Gra nt-In-Aid-These awards are 
made on a limited basis to students in athletics. 
To qualify, the student must have a good aca-
demic record and an ou tstanding achievemen t in 
athletics. The holder agrees to continue his spe-
cia l activity at Rollins and must maintain no less 
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than a 6.0 (C) average. These are renewable an-
nually. 
Grant-In-Aid-A very limited number of these 
awards are made to students of outstanding po-
tential who, for one reason or another, may not 
qualify for one of the above programs. The 
awards require a 6.0 (C) average fo r renewal. 
Educational Opportunity Grant-These grants 
are made available from the United Sta tes Gov-
ernment and may range in amounts from $200 
to $1,000 annual ly. They are designated for un-
dergraduate students with exceptional financial 
need. 
Central Florida Remission-See Central Florida 
Scholarshi p, page 37. 
LOANS 
Rolli ns has no prov1s1on for time-payment plans 
through the Col lege. Through state and federal 
funds, however, the following loans are ava ilable 
as part of a total student aid package. 
The National Defense Student Loan Program-
This is a student deferred-paymen t loan w hich 
accrues no interest and requires no repayment 
until the student graduates or withdraws from 
school. Thereafter, it carries a 3 percent simple 
interest rate. This loan is limited by law to $1,000 
per yea r for undergraduates. These funds come 
from the federal governmen t. 
The Florida Student Loan-A deferred payment 
stu dent loan made avai lable to Florida residents 
only through the Co llege by the State of Florida, 
the Florida Student Loan carries a rate of 4 per-
cent simp le interest fol lowi ng graduation or wi th-
drawal. 
The Federally Insured Loan-This loan, insured 
by the federa l governm ent, is negotiated through 
banks, savings and loan associations, credi t 
unions, some insurance companies, and other 
lending agencies. Undergraduates and graduates 
may borrow up to $1,500 per academic year. The 
College must certify that the student is enrolled 
" in good stand ing." Many states have sim ilar 
state programs ca lling for the College's certifica-
tion . 
All loan appli ca ti ons shou ld be sent to the 
Office of Student Aid for certification. 
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WORK OPPORTUNITIES 
The College Work-Study Program-This work op-
portunity is made available through payment by 
the federa l government of 80 percent of the stu-
dent's ea rnin gs and by the College of the re-
mainder. Jobs under this program are primari ly 
on-campus but a limited number of commu nity 
service· opportunities are available off-campus. 
Rollins Employment- A li mited number of stu-
den t jobs are availab le each year on-campus. 
Priori ty goes to students with proven financia l 
need. In a few instances, certain skills are re-
quired w hich enable students without proven 
fina ncial need to be employed. 
Off-Campus Employment - Central Florida 
firms often contact the Office of Student Aid and 
Placement when part- ti me employees are needed. 
Lists of avai lable j obs are maintained in this of-
fice and posted on bulleti n boards in Carneg ie 
Hall and the Student Center. 
The College recommends that a studen t work 
no more than 15 to 20 hours per week. Stud ies 
indica te that employmen t beyond that amount 
may be harmful to academic work. On-campus 
employees are not allowed to average more than 
15 hours weekly. Rollins wages are $1.60 per 
hou r. Off-campus opportuni ties range from $1.00 
per hour upwa rd. Average wages in the immedi-
ate Winter Park area are about $1.60 for part-
time employees. 
ENDO WED SCHOLARSHIPS 
The Commi ttee on Scho larships is able to award 
scholarships through the generosity of past 
donors. All scholarships are awarded on the basis 
of the above procedures and are made possible 
in part by the fo llowing endowments: 
Alfond Scholarship-Income from th is fun d is 
availab le for a scholarship for worthy athletes. 
Carolyn Hulbert Bassett Scholarship Fund- In-
come from this fund is ava ilable for scho larships 
for needy stu dents, through the generosity o f the 
late Carolyn Hulbert Bassett. 
Will Paul Bateman Scholarships-The Bate-
man Foundation of Miami has made available 
$10,000 for scholarship grants to young men w ith 
proven need and outstanding academic potential. 
Rex Beach-Rollins College Student Aid Fund-
This fund for schola rships was created by the 
estate of Rex Beach. 
Anna G. Burt Scholarship-This scholarship is 
ava ilable to female residents of Florida and 
amoun ts to approximate ly $400 annually. 
Gertrude Cole Memorial Fund-The fund is 
available for graduate scholarships and/or fellow-
ships for students who are British ci tizens, who 
were born in , and at the time of appli ca tion are 
residents of, England, Wales, Scotland, or North-
ern Ireland. Applicants shou ld be teachers, or 
planning to be teachers, in Great Britain. This is 
to cover their expenses while at Rollins. The Col-
lege is co-operating with the English Speaking 
Union in selecting students. 
J. Roy and Mabel R. Dickie Scholarship Fund-
Income from funds granted Rollins from the es-
tate of J. Roy Dickie is used fo r scholarships for 
worthy, needy students. 
Jessie Ball duPont Scholarship Fund-The fund 
for this scholarship was created by donations of 
Mrs. Alfred I. duPont. 
Eckerd Drugs of Florida Scholarship- Funds 
granted by this organization create an income 
for worthy students requ iring aid to secure an 
education. 
Mrs. Davis E. Fishback, Sr.-Mrs. John T. Galey 
Scholarship Fund-The income from this fund is 
for an outstanding and needy student in f ine arts. 
This scholarship was established in 1958. 
Charlotte Gero Scholarsh ip-The sum of $1,000 
per year is awarded to a worthy, talented student 
of music. This scholarship was establi shed in 
1967. 
Hamilton Holt Scholarships-Established by 
donations in honor of Hamilton Holt, former 
president of Rollins College, these scholarsh ips 
are awarded to outstanding students, up to $1,000 
annually. 
Arthur Knowles Hutchins Scholarship Fund-
The recipients of this fund, established by James 
0. Hardee in 1957, are selected from among 
scho larship students who are majoring in music. 
Blanche Mallett Scholarship Fund-The income 
is awarded as a grant to a woman student study-
ing bus iness and economics. This scholarship was 
estab li shed in 1956 by Mrs. Blanche W. Mallett. 
Edward S. Meyer Scholarship-Available for an 
outstanding student, preferably majoring in 
modern languages, this scholarship was estab-
li shed in 1941 through the generosity of the late 
Professor Edward Stockton Meyer. 
Henry Buckingham Mowbray Scholarship Fund 
- The income is used to aid needy students. The 
fund, established in 1960, was the bequest of 
Henry B. Mowbray, early graduate o f Rollins Col-
lege. 
Charles A. and Jessie W. Noone Scholarship 
Fund- Created in 1961 by a bequest of Charles 
Ashton Noone, Rollin s alum nus, the income of 
approxima tely $1,000 a year is available fo r a 
period not to exceed four years for any one per-
son. 
Caro line G. Plant Scholarship Fund - To be 
awarded to ou tstanding students in the form of 
schola rships or loans. Amount: $1 ,150 annually. 
This fund was established in 1949 through the 
generosity of the late Carol ine G. Plant. 
The O rl ando Sentinel Star Scholarship-Schol-
arship awards to outstanding day students with 
need from the Central Florida Area are made 
from generous funds provided by the Sentinel 
Star Community Association, Inc. 
Rose Ski ll man Scholarship Fund-Established to 
aid worthy, needy studen ts. 
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Alice H. Southworth Fund- The income from 
this fund, established in 1957, is for worthy stu -
dents. 
Elizabeth Strubing Scholarship- Granted to an 
outstanding applicant, this scholarship may be 
renewed for the four undergraduate years pro-
vided th e student con tinues to meet the stand-
ards required. Studen ts receiving this scholarship 
for four years will be presented a certificate upon 
graduation designating them as Elizabeth Stru -
bing Scholars. Annua l stipend is approx imately 
$2,000. 
The University Club of Orlando Scholarship-
This grant award is for students from the Centra l 
Flo rida Arca for the 1971-72 academic year. I t 
requires proven need and academic achievement. 
The University Club of Winter Park Scholar-
sh ip- This grant award usually goes to th ree or 
four students annually, based on need and aca-
demic achievemen t. 
Myra Gray Williams Scholarship-Awarded to 
a native and resident of Florida, this scholarship 
is available to freshmen and is renewable for 
four years. The amount available is $400 annua lly. 
W in ter Park Federa l Savings and Loan Associa-
tion Trust Fund for Scholarships in the Roy E. 
(rummer School of Finance and Business Admin-
istration- These are endowed scholarships with 
an annual award of approximate ly $7,000 wh ich 
wi ll increase to $1,500 in a few years. 
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OTHER SPECIAL SCHOi ARSHIPS 
The Edwin B. Garrigues Foundation Scho larsh ip 
- Funds have been made available by the Gar-
rigues Foundation for scholarsh ip awards to stu-
dents majoring in the study and practice of ap-
plied music. 
Stella and Charles Gu ttman Foundation Scho l-
arships- Preference is given to students of recog-
nized ability who have completed two academic 
years of college and are contemplating la ter 
graduate or professiona l study. Awards may be 
renewed for a second year. 
Ward -Hart-Hurrey Honor Scholarships Endow-
ment for La t in Americans- A scholarship is of-
fered annually to one o r two students from Latin 
America for one year of study. This scholarsh ip is 
renewable and covers full cost of expenses for 
one yea r of residence on campus. The scholar-
ship is derived from the the Ward-Hart-Hurrey 
Endowment Fund. 
Nationa l Merit Scholarships- Three scholar-
ships are awarded each year to National Merit 
Scholarship winners. Awards ranging from $250 
to $1,500 are granted on th e basis of need. For 
more information write the Na tional Meri t Schol-
arship Corpora tion, 990 Grove Street, Evanston, 
Illinois, 60201 , or the Director of Student Aid at 
Rollins. 
The Presse r Music Scho larship-Funds have 
been made available by the Presser Foundation 
for awards to outstand ing students majoring in 
music. These are primarily for students preparing 
to become music teachers. 
Rotary Club Scholarship-Local Florida Rotary 
Clubs and Florida International Students, Inc., 
have cooperated with Rollins College to award 
ful l scholarships to foreign students on a match-
ing basis. The students are chosen by Rota ry In-
ternational and must be academically qualified. 
The Hattie M. Strong Foundation Scholarsh ip-
This scho larship has been provided annually by 
M r. and Mrs. L. Corri n Strong and is being con-
tinued by Mrs. Strong th rough the Founda tion. 
This provides a scholarship of $800 for two Roll-
ins students to study each summer in Oslo, Nor-
way, and is part of an exchange program of St. 
Olaf College in Northfield, Minnesota, and the 
University of Oslo. 
GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 
The Committee on Academic Standards has as 
one of its responsibilities the promotion of gradu-
ate study for Rollins graduates. Many scholarships 
and fellowships for graduate study are available. 
The Committee brings these opportun i ties to the 
attention of all students in their junior year. Cur-
rently over half of the men and about a fourth 
of the women of the senior class continue to 
graduate study. The Placement Office also has in-
formation on graduate programs and financial 
aid for graduate work. 
LOAN FUNDS 
Della Clifford McManus Loan Fund 
Franklin A. Cobb Memorial Loan Fund 
Luis de Florez Student Loan Fund 
Fox Scholarship Loan Fund 
Elbert H. Gary Student Loan Fund 
Thomas G. Lee Memorial Fund 
Fred A. and Alice M undis Scho larship Fund 
Dr. P. Phillips Loan Fund 
Hattie M. Strong Fou ndation Scholarship Fund 
Strong Hall Loan Fund 
George Hammond Sullivan Loan Fund 
Mi lton J. Warner Student Aid Fund 
PLACEMENT SERVICE 
As part of the Office of Student Affairs, Rollins 
maintains a Placement Service which is a member 
of the Southern College Placement Associat ion 
and the College Placement Council. 
The basic function of the Service is to aid 
graduating students as well as alumni of the Col-
lege in locating employment opportunities in 
areas of bu si ness, industry, government, educa-
tion , etc. A Placement Library is maintained for 
use by students and alumni in the Placement 
Office. Potential employers sthedule interviews 
on camp us throughout the year. Information re-
garding these interviews is sent to seniors and 
graduate students and posted in several bui ldi ngs. 
In conjunction with the Office of Student Aid, 
part-time employment, as well as summer jobs, is 
listed and up-dated through the year. Most on-
campus jobs go to those on some form of stu-
dent aid but many opportunities for part-time 
work off-campus arise duri ng the yea r. Interested 





STUDENT HEAL TH SERVICE 
Rollins College Hea lth Service consists of physi-
cians, a counseling psychologist, a psychiatric 
consultant, and registered nurses. A nurse is in 
regular attendance five days each week between 
7:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. Each morning one of the 
College physicians sees students at the Charles 
A. DuBois Health Center for examination and 
treatment. Minor i llnesses and accidents are 
treated in the Health Center, but studen ts requir-
ing bed care are referred by the College physician 
to the Winter Park Memorial Hospita l. The Winter 
Park Memorial Hospital offers medica l and surg-
ical facil ities for in-patients as well as an emer-
gency service for se rious i llnesses and accident 
cases. Any studen t requiri ng care when the Du-
Bois Health Center is not open can report to the 
emergency room, W in ter Park Memorial Hos-
pital, or be transported by Winter Park Memorial 
Hospital ambulance in case of an accident or ap-
propriate illness, for immediate treatmen t by the 
emergency room physician on duty. Any studen t 
so trea ted in the emergency room and admitted 
to the hospi tal continues under the ca re of the 
Director of the Rollins College Health Service. 
When a student is seen in the emergency room, 
the Dean of Student Affairs or his representative 
should be notified at once. 
The physician and nurse in attendance at the 
DuBois Health Center may be consu lted without 
charge. The hea lth insurance plan described be-
low covers partial costs arising from hospitaliza-
ti on as a resul t of illness or accident. 
The College provides health insurance known 
as Students' Medica l Reimbursement Insurance. 
This coverage provides for reimbursement, within 
specified limits, for su rgery, medical, and hospital 
expenses due to illness and accident. 
The basic plan provides for medical expense 
reimbursemen t for i llness or accident on ly if there 
is hospital confinement o r surgery, except that 
there is provided a blanket coverage of $50 for 
accidents which do not require hospital confine-
ment. Surgical benefits are provided under a 
schedu le with maximum payment of $300. The 
maximum total benefit payable under the basic 
plan, including surgical benefits, is $500. 
In addition to the basic plan, there is provided 
Major Medical Insurance with a maximum bene-
fit of $5,000 per illness or accident. This is sub-
ject to a deductible of $500 with 80 percent re-
imbursement of eligible expenses. Expenses re-
sult ing from accidents due to participation in in-
tercollegiate athletics are not covered under the 
Studen ts' Medica l Reimbursement Insurance but 
are cove red under special insurance policies pro-
vided by the College. 
Descriptive brochures outlining the benefi ts, 
lim itati ons, and exclusions of hea lth and acciden t 
insurance are available at the DuBois Health Cen-
ter. The i nsu ranee coverage is in effect 24 hours 
a day both on and off campus th roughout the 
academic year and includes college-year vacation 
periods as well as a reasonable time at the be-
ginning and end of the college year for travel to 
and from the College. It is the pr~ctice to offer 
coverage for the summer months for a nominal 
premium, payable before the close of the sp ring 
term. 
All students are automatically covered in this 
medica l reimbursement plan. The premium is in-
cluded in the general fee. 
Certain health regu lati ons must be met by all 
entering students, including transfer students. A 
medical examination blank provided by the Stu-
dent Hea lth Service must be completed by the 
appli cant and his family or school phys ician and 
filed with the Admissions Office as soon as possi-
ble after acceptance. As part of this health report, 
certification of immunization against tetanus and 
poliomyelitis, vaccination against smallpox, and 
evidence of a recent chest X-ray are required. 
Students who have fai led to file this health report 
must have the necessary physical examina tion and 
immuniza tions comple ted on arrival at Rolli ns 
before they are permitted to register. Such indi-
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vid uals are cha rged accord ingly for the med ical 
examination, immunization , and tests. 
A student unable to participa te in the requ ired 
physica l education program must furnish a letter 
from his personal physician stating the reasons. 
Any recommendation not to engage in the phys-
ica l education program must be confirmed by a 
member of the Health Service staff. 
I f any medical inform ation, includ ing reports 
of nervous or mental d iseases, is withhe ld fro m 
the student's Health Certificate, th is om ission 
wou ld be cause for dismissal from the College. 
Anyone requiring further medical treatmen t, in-
clud ing injections for asthma, etc., must also 
furnish a statement from his phys ician. 
All communications from parents and guard-
ians concerning the health of students should be 
addressed to the Directo r, Roll ins College Heal th 
Service. Any student w ho becomes il l w hen 
absent from the Col lege must notify the Office 
of Student Affairs immediately. A student absent 
from the College due to health reasons shou ld 
report to the Health Center upon his return to 
school with a note fro m his attending physician. 
If the parents or guard ian cannot be reached , 
the College reserves the right to make decisions 
conce rn ing operations or other matters of hea lth. 
Stu dents who are requ ired to leave the Co llege 
for one or more days to recuperate for medica l 
reasons shall have a recommendation from the 
Health Service. Any student who withdraws from 
College for hea lth reasons will be readmi tted to 
the College through readmission procedures 
w hich require evidence that the condition which 
necessitated the withdrawal no longer exists. 
COUNSELING AND TESTING 
SERVICES 
The Offi ce of Student Affairs, located in Car-
negie Hall, offers assistance to Rollins students 
in their academic, co-curricular, and personal l ife. 
The Dean of Student Affairs, Associate Dean of 
Student Affairs, Director of Placement and Fi nan-
cia l Aid, the Cou nse ling Psychologist at the 
Health Center and the Consulting Psychiatr ist 
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offer such help to individuals invo lved in de-
cision making, college adjustment, and confli ct 
situa tions. A student may also consult his aca-
demic adviser o r the Deans of the Chapel for 
guidance in speci fic areas o f conce rn . The pro-
fessional staff also works wi th student groups de-
siring aid in establishing and carrying on student 
activities and p rograms. 
The focus of this service is directed toward 
helping the student to kn ow himse lf and his so-
cietal situation. The student's competency in mak-
ing successful and rea listic decisions and choos-
ing appropriate routes for attaining se lected 
goals is the primary objective of this service. 
The Ro llins Counseling Psychologist adminis-
ters group tests at interva ls duri ng the student's 
undergraduate years. Appropriate information 
from the resul ts are made available to the stu-
dent and his advise rs as needed, so that he may 
arrive at more meaningful decis ions about his 
educational and vocationa l goa ls. Other testing 
may be arranged on an individual bas is as indi-
cated. 
DEVELOPMENT AL READING 
PROGRAM 
The Co llege main tains a reading laborato ry and 
conducts a developmenta l reading program. The 
program is designed to he lp studen ts develop 
reading skills necessa ry for college work. The 
program emphasizes optimum skill for all stu-
den ts and is not primarily a remed ial program. 
Work taken at the laboratory is voluntary and 
on an ind ividual basis. The laboratory is equ ipped 
with devices and materials fo r use in improving 
comprehension, speed, vocabulary, and the skil ls 
necessary in the various conten t fields in the Col-
lege program. 
LEARN ING LABORATORY 
The Learn ing Laboratory has a console and booths 
with l istening devices, tape recorders, and elec-
t ronic facil i t ies for both individua l practice and 
group learning. Systematic use of the laboratory 
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is a requ ired part of first- and second-year lan-
guage courses in French, German, Russ ian and 
Spanish. The laboratory is used also by students 
in speech courses, and for study o r note-
taking purposes, is avai lable to the co llege at 
large for practi ci ng readings, lectures, dramatic 
performances, o r studying musical selections. The 
laboratory is open days and evenings throughout 
the schoo l year. 
RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES 
Services of worship are held in The Knowl es 
Memorial Chapel on Sunday mornin gs and on 
special days and seasons of the Christian year. In 
the se rvices students partici pate in the conduct of 
worship, either as readers, as ushers, o r as mem-
bers of the Ro ll ins Chapel Choir. O rgan vespers 
are usually held on Wednesdays during the winter 
season. The Chapel Service Program is supervised 
by the Chapel Staff and the Community Service 
Commi ttee. 
The over-all religious program on the campus 
is directed by the Dean o f the Chapel, Assistant 
Dean of the Chapel, and the Chapel Staff. This 
staff is composed of the chai rmen of the student 
committees, thirteen elected students, and two 
members o f the faculty. The Deans of the Chapel 
are avai lable fo r guidance of and conferences 
w ith students on religious problems. 
All students are urged to join in the services 
of the churches in Winter Park and Orlando. 
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MUSIC ACTIVITIES 
The Thirty-seventh Annual Bach Festiva l of 
Winter Park. The Bach Festival of Winter Park, 
consisti ng of a series o f programs by the Bach 
Choir of one hundred voices assisted by re-
nowned soloists, orchestra , and organ, is he ld in 
early March in the Knowles Memorial Chapel. 
The chorus, under the direction of Dr. Ward 
Woodbury, includes selected singers from Cen-
tra l Florida communities, and qual i fied Ro ll ins 
students. 
Rolli ns Concert Series. Programs throughout 
the yea r fea ture interna ti ona lly known soloists 
and chamber groups along with recitals by artist 
faculty members of the College and the Rolli ns 
Chamber Orchestra- a fully professional group 
of thirty-two players from the Florida Symphony 
Orchestra. 
O rgan Vesper Recita ls. During the win ter term 
organ programs are presented on the three-
manual Aeolian-Skinner organ in the Knowles 
Memoria l Chapel. 
Rollins Chapel Choir. The Chapel Choir partici-
pates throughout the academic year in the Sun-
day Morning Service held in the Knowles M em-
oria l Chapel, singing masterpieces of choral liter-
ature of all periods from medieval to contempo-
rary. M embersh ip in the Chapel Choi r is open to 
all qualified students after an audition with Dr. 
Woodbury. 
Rollins Singers. Th is group of 12 vocalis ts spe-
cially se lected from the ranks of the Rollins Cho ir 
performs music of an entertaining nature and rep-
resents the College on campus, in the community, 
and as a touring group. 
Florida Youth Symphony. Sponsored jointly by 
Ro llins Col lege and the Florida Symphony Society, 
this o rganiza tion is open to qualified students of 
the College. 
Baroque Ensemble. The Baroque Ensemble is 
composed of outstanding strin g players from the 
student body and performs appropriate music for 
this medium. 
W ind Ensembles. These organizations affo rd 
opportuni ty for wind instrument players to pur-
sue their musical training in the finest literature 
in this f ield. 
The Rollins Music Guild. The M usic Gui ld is 
composed of students who are interested in pro-
moting the musical we lfare of the College. It 
ho lds regular meetings and is active on campus 
in the sponsoring of recitals, lectures, and other 
activities of musical worth. 
Pi Kappa Lambda. The Xi Chapter of Pi Kappa 
Lambda, a national honorary music society, was 
insta lled at Rollins in 1935. Its prime object is the 
encouragement of eminent achievement in per-
fo rmance and original composition . Q ualified 
juniors and seniors are eligib le for membership. 
The Collegium Musicum presents frequent pro-
grams illustrating musica l styles in the context of 
their historical significance. Faculty, students, and 
guests perform and lecture. Student recitals are 
also presented throughout the year. 
RAD IO ACTIVITIES 
Rolli ns' own 330-watt FM-Radio station W PRK 
opera tes on a frequency of 91.5 megacycles and 
covers a wide area surrounding Winter Park and 
O rlando. Housed in modern stud ios in the Mills 
Memorial Library, the station was made possible 
through an anonymous donor. Basic equ ipment 
includes two spacious studios, each w ith its own 
contro l rooms, RCA control boards, Fairchild 
transcription tables, four Magnecord tape re-
corders, an Ampex 350 tape recorder, and a 
variety of m icrophones. 
W PRK is a member of the National Association 
of Educational Broadcasters, through wh ich it 
participates in a program exchange with 80 edu-
cational stations. 
Students in speech and drama classes gain prac-
tical experience in announcing for radio under 
the supervision of W PRK staff members. Rollins 
students have also been part- and fu ll-time an-
nouncers on the fou r Orlando radio stations. 
ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES 
Because of the mild cl imate of Florida, Rollins is 
able to maintain out-of-door athletic activities 
th roughout the year. Time is made ava ilable for 
recreation or supervised instruction in physical 
activities in order to enable students to partici-
pate in the sports in which they are particularly 
interested. 
Intercollegiate 
Rollins men compete in the following intercol-
legiate sports: baseball , basketball , crew, gol f, 
soccer, and tennis. Rollins is a member of the 
National Co llegiate Athletic Association. The soc-
cer team is a member of the Florida Intercollegi-
ate Soccer Conference. 
For the women, an intercollegiate basketball, 
gol f, softball , tennis, and volleyball varsity pro-
gram is available for the highly skilled students. 
Intramural 
A full schedule of intramural sports for men and 
women, conducted under expert d irection, is de-
scribed on page 97. 
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STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
Rollins College is noted for its encouragement 
of creative writ ing, and the student interest is 
demonst rated by the number and quality of its 
undergraduate publications. The following pub-
lications are included in the Rollins Publication 
Union: 
THE TOMOKAN, financed by the Student As-
sociation and issued annually, gives a pi ctorial 
resume of the activities, organizations, and events 
of in terest to the students and faculty of Rollins. 
THE SANDSPUR, a weekly student newspaper, 
provides campus and local news, and involves 
Rollins student s in the preparation of the edi-
torial , social, news, and sports column s. 
THE ROLLINS STUDENT CENTER 
The Rollins Student Center serves as the center 
of extracurricular student life. Through sponsor-
ship of an increasingly broad program of co-
curricular education, recreation, and entertain-
ment, the organization binds students, faculty, 
staff, and alumni-all of whom enjoy fu ll rights 
and privileges as members of the Center-in a 
common effort to "establish a cu l tural pattern 
which will distinguish Rollins students." 
Many students lea rn leadership and various ad-
ministrative ski lls through active service on such 
Center committees as: 
Educational Entertainment-Stirs awareness and 
interest in crucial matters of the day through na-
tionally known speakers, debates, and forums. 
Films and Special Projects-Hosts a ful l sched-
ule of recent, award-winning American and for-
eign films, and combines international dinners 
wi th a wide variety of extracurricular miscellany. 
Fine Arts- Provides the best in art exhibi ts, 
folk sings, poetry readings, celebrity perform-
ances, and art festiva ls. 
Publi city Committee-Handles publicity for all 
Student Cen ter-sponsored events. 
Social Entertainment and Coffee House- Fam-
ous for its major rock, folk, and pop concerts; 
also sponsors informal poetry readings and musi-
cal groups in the Coffee House. 
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Board of Di rectors, the policy-making group 
consis ting of students, facul ty and staff members 
headed by the President of the Rollins Student 
Cen ter, each year welcomes new programs and 
new members in a continual endeavor to fulfi ll its 
ambitious purpose. 
SOCIETIES AND ORGAN IZATIONS 
Student interests are enhanced and promoted by 
a variety of organizations: 
The Women's Athletic Association is composed 
o f all of the women students at Rollins. This o r-
gan iza ti on's primary purpose is to promote and 
foster the highest spiri t of sportsmanship and 
cooperation. The Women's Intramural Board is 
the governing body of this organization. 
Campus Guides is a se rvi ce organization of se-
lected students who serve the College as official 
guides for campus visitors to Rolli ns College, in-
cluding prospective students and their parents. 
Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha is the na-
tional forensic honor society. The society is or-
gan ized and operated exclusively for educational 
purposes: to promote interest in, and award 
recognition for, excellence in forensics and orig-
inal speaking; and to foster respect for, and 
appreciation of, freedom of speech as a vital ele-
ment of democracy. To qualify for membership a 
student must be in the top 35 percent of his 
class, participate in debate and forensic events 
during two academic years, and be a member 
of the Speakers Bureau. 
The Florida Student Education Association 
(Hamilton Holt Chapter) is the local organization 
of the state and national education associations. 
It encourages interest in the profession of teach-
ing, and promotes selective recruitment of young 
men and women for the career of teach ing. It 
gives practical experience fo r working in a demo-
cratic way on the problems of the profession and 
of the community. 
Creek Letter Organizations. The lnterfraternity 
Council is composed of chapters of the follow-
ing men's national fraternities: 
Kappa Alpha Order 
Phi Delta Theta 
Sigma Nu 
Sigma Phi Epsi lon 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 




The Panhellenic Council is composed of chap-
ters of the followi ng women 's national fraterni-
ties: 
A lphi Phi 
Chi Omega 
Kappa Alpha Theta 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Phi M u 
Hazing and the practice of discriminat ion on 
the basis of race, color, creed, national o rigin, 
and religion in membership determination is pro-
hibited in the Greek Letter o rganizations. 
The Association o f Unaffiliated Students is an 
o rganization that is composed of students w ho 
are not members of any Greek Letter organiza-
t ion. Unaffiliated students w ho join this organiza-
ti on participate in intramural activities and stu-
dent government, as well as plan special activities. 
Kappa Delta Pi, an honor society in educati on, 
insta lled the Lambda Kappa Chapter at Rollins 
Co llege in 1967. It invites to membership both 
qualified undergraduate and graduate men and 
women who exhibi t scho larship and potential to 
become teachers and other schoo l personnel of 
high quality. 
The Rollins Key Society is an honorary society 
founded in 1927 for the purpose of fostering in-
terests in all campus and scholastic activi t ies, and 
promoting the we lfare of Roll ins College. Mem-
bership is open to j uniors and senio rs w ho have 
maintained the equivalent of an A minus (11 .00) 
over-all average for no less than six consecutive 
terms, including at least one in the junio r year. 
The Order of the Libra, an honorary society for 
junior and senior women, was organized in 1935 
for the purpose of recognizing ba lanced l iving 
and broad interest, and for encouraging further 
developmen t in high scho larship, extracurricu lar 
activ ities, generous citizenship, and integrity of 
character. 
Omicron Delta Kappa, a national honorary 
leadership fraternity, was installed at Rollins in 
1931. M embership is conferred on junior and 
senior men who have d istinguished themselves 
in scholarship, athletics, student government, so-
cial and religious affairs, publi cat ion work, and 
the arts. 
0.0.0.0. is a men' t honorary organization. 
This group's aim is to create, preserve, and foster 
the trad itions and ideals of Rolli ns; to p romote 
respect for the customs of the Col lege; and to 
develop a spirit of leadership and cooperation in 
the student body. 
Phi Society is a first-year honorary scho larsh ip 
society encouraged by Ph i Beta Kappa and hav-
ing chapters at several colleges. The academic 
requirement is an over-all average of B plus (10.0) 
or better (preferably 10.20), for the freshman 
yea r and in the upper 10 percent of the class. 
Pi Gamma Mu, National Social Science Honor 
Society, installed at Roll ins in 1932, confers mem-
bership on juniors and senio rs distingu ished in 
the social sciences and having a minimum of 
th irty term hou rs in the fo ur core subjects of his-
tory, political science, socio logy (including an-
thropology), and economics (including geog-
raphy), w ith no academic fa ilure in any of the 
above and w ith an average grade therein of not 
less than 8. 
Women's " R" Club affords recogn ition to those 
w ho have exce lled in the Intramural Sports Pro-
gram. Membership in this club is awarded on the 
basis of good sportsmanship and ath letic ab ility. 
The Women's " R" Club is the govern ing body of 
the Women's Intramural Board. 
The Rollins Playe rs, under the direction of the 
Thea tre Arts Department, presents a series o f 
plays during the year in both the Annie Russell 
and the Fred Stone Theatres. Thi s o rganization is 
composed of students who have done outstand-
ing work in d ramatics. A point system for work 
accomplished in acting and stagecraft has been 
estab lished as a basis for membersh ip. Tryouts for 
all plays produced by The Roll ins Players are open 
to all Rollins studen ts, w ith preference given to 
theatre arts majors. 
The Rollins Scientific Society, organized in 
1942, has as its pu rpose the bringing together of 
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studen ts interested in discussing and hearing 
about advancements within al l f ields of science. 
Membership in the society is open to sopho-
mores, juniors, and seniors who have had one 
year of science. 
The Sigma Xi Club of Rollins College was or-
ganized by members of Sigma Xi in the science 
division and in the Cen tral Florida community, 
and was granted a charter by the National Society 
of the Sigma Xi in January, 1953. Its purpose is 
to encourage investigation in science, pure and 
app lied. It makes grants available to students 
working on p rojec ts in science. 
Theta Alpha Phi is a national honorary dra-
mati c fraterni ty; Florida Gamma Chapter was in-
sta lled at Rollins in 1938. Juniors and seniors w ho 
have done superior work as actors and technical 
workers are eligible for membership. 
Zeta Alpha Epsilon is an honorary scientific fra-
tern ity, the purpose of which is to give recogn i-
t ion to outstanding students, and to promote a 
broadened interest in science, 
Musical organizations are li sted under Music 
Act ivi ties. 
ALUMN I ACTIVITIES 
Founded in 1898, the Rollins College A lumni As-
sociation today includes over 10,000 graduates 
and former students. Students w ho spend one 
academic yea r o r more at Roll ins are automati-
ca l ly eligible for membership. 
The Director of Alumni Affairs supervises and 
coord inates alumni acti vity from his campus of-
fice at Alumni House and se rves as liaison be-
tween the alumni and the College admi nistration . 
Alumn i Clubs exist in major metropolitan areas 
throughou t the coun try, from Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia, to Boston to Miami. 
Several hundred alumni return to campus each 
spring for the Annual Alumn i Reunion. 
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
In order to carry out the aims of Rollins Co llege 
to render se rvice to the communities and to the 
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state, as well as to its undergraduate body, public 
lectures and ;;ddresses are offered by many of 
the members of the Rollins faculty. The topics 
they cove r have a wide range, and include inter-
national relations, pol iti cal theory, readings in 
English litera tu re, scienti f ic subjects, and music. 
Th is se rvice receives the fu ll coopera tion of the 
public schools and socia l agencies. 
SPEAKERS BUREAU 
The purpose o f the Rollins Speakers Bureau is to 
provide a student o rganization through which 
undergraduates w ho have ab il ity and interest in 
public speaking may ga in fu rther effectiveness 
and experience. The Speakers Bureau affords i ts 
members th is opportunity to improve al l aspects 
of their speaking skill by means of two major 
programs: 
1. Speeches, debates, and discussions fo r the 
campus and public groups throughout Cen-
tral Florida ; 
2. A season of interco llegiate debating, par-
tici pation in the model Uni ted Nati ons and 
in conferences on international problems. 
A brochure is publ ished by the Bureau explain-
ing the availability of its se rvices. This publication 
is w idely circu lated in Central Florida. 
THE McCOLLOUGH LECTURES 
Through the generosi ty of M r. and Mrs. Charles B. 
McCollough, an endowment is available for the 
purpose of bringing lecturers to the campus. 
Each academic yea r selected lecturers are invited 
to speak on topics pertinent to student academic 
conce rns and community interests. These lectures 
are known officially as The McCollough Lectures 
of Rollins College. 
WRITERS' CONFERENCE 
The Annual Rollins College W ri ters' Conference, 
with Allen Drury as an adviser, is held in mid-
November. The Con fe rence is a gathering of peo-
ple who like to w rite and confer about writing. 
Enrollment includes students, teachers, business 
and professional people, and homemakers. The 
Conference-which invo lves workshops, lectures, 
seminars and panel discussions-dea ls specifi cally 
wi th ficti on and magazi ne-arti cle wri ting, as well 
as poetry. 
MILITARY ACTIVITIES 
The 479th Mili tary Intell igence Detachment 
(Stra tegic) 
Lt. Col. Norton 0. Brax ton, Commanding O f-
ficer 
Through an affi lia tion agreement concluded 
wi th the Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence, De-
partment of the Army, in 1949, the 479th Mil i-
tary Intelligence Detachment was activated at 
Rollins Co llege in 1950. As an early- ready uni t in 
the Active Reserve o f the United Sta tes Army, it 
has a Table of O rganization of three office rs and 
fou r enlisted men. I t se rves both as a co llecting 
and train ing un i t for the offi ce o f the Assistant 
Chief of Staff, Intel ligence. In f illing vacancies in 
the unit, p reference is given to those members of 
the Rollins College facul ty and studen t body w ho 
are qualified and approved by the Assistant Chief 
of Staff, Intelligence. Under p resent regulati ons, 
students w ho have had extended active duty for 
six months or more are eligible for consideration. 
LATIN AMERICAN PROGRAM 
The Latin American Program is one of the o ldest 
in the United States. Founda tions for it were laid 
in the middle 1890's, w hen Cuban students w hose 
education was be ing seriously impai red by the 
struggle for independence in that island came to 
Ro llins. 
During the administra ti on of President George 
Morgan Ward, 1896-1902, students came to Ro ll-
ins from various parts of the Hispanic-American 
world. In the next decade under the adm inistra-
tion of President Wi lliam Fremont Blackman, the 
La tin Ameri can program was considerab ly broad-
ened. In the long admin istration o f President 
Hamil ton Holt, 1925-1949, courses relat ing to 
Spa in, Portuga l, and Latin America were intro-
duced. Lecturers of national and worl d d istinction 
came frequently to the campus. 
In 1942, the Latin American Program was for-
mally o rgan ized by Professor A. J. Hanna in asso-
ciation w ith Professor A ngela P. Campbel l of the 
Spanish Department. Under her guidance head-
quarters w ere estab lished at Casa Iberia, a Span-
ish-type build ing w hich she developed into a 
living museum of Span ish art. 
During World War 11 , the Uni ted States govern-
ment extended fi nancial aid to the Rolli ns pro-
gram as part of the nati ona l effo rt toward W est-
ern Hemisphere solidarity. Two endowments 
were established during th is period, one for the 
admin istration of the Casa Iberia, Inter-American 
Center, and one fo r a histo ry p rofessorship. 
Since the beginning of the Hugh F. M cKean 
administrat ion in 1951 , tw o other endowments 
have been established-namely, the Bowers Fund 
for the purchase of books, and a Latin American 
Scho larship Fund, w hich is fo r the purpose of 
aid ing students from Latin Ameri can countri es to 
come to Ro lli ns. 
The Latin American Stud ies major was estab-
l ished in 1957 in the Government and Histo ry 
Department w hich incl uded a va riety of inter-
discipl inary courses. Beginning in the fa ll o f 1970, 
a separate program of Latin American Stud ies was 
established. The program is in terdisciplinary and 
coordinated wi th courses offered by the Spanish, 
economics, history and publi c affairs, behavioral 
science, English, and other departmen ts. 
The Rollins Latin American Studies major is at 
presen t a necessary and complementary offe ring 
of academic courses wi th in the broader Latin 
American Program. The majo r seeks to provide 
academic skil ls to undergraduate students in the 
area study of Latin Ameri ca and is a key element 
in the exposure of the student to Latin America. 
Through teaching, research, study abroad, lec-
ture se ries, symposia, exhibitions, exchange p ro-
grams, the College seeks to enhance the impact 
of this exposure to another culture. 
O ther aspects of Rolli ns' Latin American Pro-
gram are freq uent foru ms at w hich outstand ing 
speakers d iscuss contemporary problems, the 
Cafezinho Book Reviews on Saturday morn ings 
duri ng the wi nte r .term, and annual opportunities 




THE HOUR-GLASS CURRICULUM 
The faculty of Rollins College adopted a new 
curriculum and academic calendar effective Sep-
tember, 1966, and modified in 1970. This curric-
ulum, called the " Hour-Glass Curriculum," is 
based upon a libera l arts educationa l pattern from 
the freshman year to graduation, and is designed 
to assure broadly educated gradua tes, well-pre-
pared in a field of concentration. 
The new curricu lum takes into account the 
preparation of entering students and builds upon 
thei r educational background in a systematic way 
by providing Foundation Courses to integrate the 
knowledge students have acquired. It introduces 
them to some of the best minds of the College in 
all fields, and sustains and develops further the 
inquisitiveness and motivation of each freshman. 
It provides a better basis upon which each fresh-
man may select his major field of interest through 
early introduction to most major disciplines and 
to many of our senior and superior teachers. 
The middle yea rs (sophomore-junior) provide 
each student the opportunity to concentrate in a 
particular discipline, to take courses in related 
and other fields, and to engage in d irected study. 
The sen ior year bui lds further upon the Foun-
dation Courses and the middle years of study by 
integrating knowledge through a Senior Inter-
disciplinary Course. 
Additional independent study, a senior depart-
mental course, and, in some fields, a senior com-
prehensive examination are vital parts of the final 
year. 
The College, through this cu rri culum, is assum-
ing a dual obliga tion- to prepare students for 
graduate schools and appropriate jobs, and to 
educate them more broadly as human beings. In-
herent in the curri cu lar plan is the philosophy 
that each student should move from a passive 
absorption of knowledge to self-motivated learn-
ing, and that each stud~nt must gain a perspec-
tive which can relate his own specia l field to 
much wider areas of human knowledge. For this 
reason , final responsibility for each student 's aca-
demic program rests with the student. 
THE ACADEMIC CALENDAR 
The academic calendar cons ists of a 14-week fall 
term, a 5-week winter term, and a 14-week spring 
term. The winter term has been adopted to place 
emphasis on directed study for freshmen, sopho-
mores, and juniors and independent study for 
seniors and well-qualified juniors. 
The fall and spring terms are devoted to regu-
lar classroom instruction in all subject matter 
areas offered by the College: Freshman Founda-
tion Courses and the Senior Interdisciplinary 
Course will be offered only during the fall and 
spri ng terms. 
MAJORS 
Rollins Col lege offers the Bachelor of Arts and 
the Honors Bachelor of Arts degrees in the under-
graduate college in the fo llowing major fields: 
Art Spanish 
Behavioral Science History and 
(Anthropology, Public Affairs 
Psychology, (History, Po li tical 
Sociology) Science) 
Biology Latin American 
Chemistry Studies 
Economics Mathematics 
Elementary Education Music 
English Philosophy 
Environmental Studies Philosophy and 
Expressive Arts Religion 
(Art, Music, Physics 
Theatre Arts) Pre-Engineering* 
Foreign Language Pre-Forestry* 
French Pre-Medicine 
German Theatre Arts 
•3.2 Program (see page 28) 
COMBINED MAJOR 
A comb ined major in two departments may be 
earned if approved by a student's adviser, the 
departments concerned, and the Dean of the 
College. Such majors must have coherence and 
depth, and be deemed better to meet the needs 
of the individual student than the normal majors 
offered. 
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Combined majors require the completion of 8 
of the courses required in the regular major of 
each department concerned, and will reduce pro-
portionately the number of courses in other areas. 
When one of the majors is music, four years 
of applied music and fo ur years of ensemble par-
ticipation will be required. 
REQUIRMENTS FOR GRADUATION 
To be eligib le for the Bachelor of Ar ts degree, the 
fol lowing general requirements are stipulated: 
1. Residence Requirements. The entire sen ior 
yea r (i.e., the last 9 courses leading to the Bache-
lor's degree, including independent study and the 
Senior Synoptic Course or another Senior Inter-
disciplinary Course) must be taken at Rollins Col-
lege. For special requirements in cooperat ive pro-
grams with other colleges or universities, see 
page 28. 
2. Grade Requirement. The studen t must have 
a minimum academic average of 6.00 (C) for all 
courses taken at Ro lli ns. For an explanation of 
grades and scholastic requirements, see pages 
59-60. 
3. Credit Requirement. Total courses: comple-
tion of 36 courses of academic work and 4 terms 
of physi ca l education. The following specific re-
quirements must be observed: 
a. Satisfactory completion of a 200-leve l foreign 
language. 
b. Satisfactory accompli shment in Engl ish Com-
position. 
c. Six terms of Foundation Courses (two each 
in the Humanities, Social Sciences, and Science 
and Mathematics) in the fal l and spri ng terms and 
directed studies or equ ivalent in two different 
fiel ds during the winter term. 
Requirements (a), (b), and (c) should be com-
pleted by the end of the second academic year 
at Rollins College. 
d. Twelve courses in a major field including 
the senior departmental course and senior inde-
pendent study. The Department of Music re-
quires additional credi ts in applied music. 
e. Senior In terdisciplinary Course, or Senior 
Synoptic Course on nomination. 
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f. A tota l of 11 to 15 unrestri cted courses may 
be elected, depending upon other requirements. 
g. Freshmen may take only 100-level courses 
except in unusual cases and then only by special 
permission. One exception to the general rule is 
the 200- levcl intermediate language requirement. 
h. Four terms (fall and sprin g) of physical edu-
cati on to be completed by the end of the fall 
term of the junior year. 
Graduating seniors must pa rticipate in the an-
nual Commencement unless excused for a valid 
reason by the Dean of the Col lege. 
EXPLANATION OF COLLEGE 
ACADEMIC R[QUIREM[N rs 
foreign Language. The Col lege feels that all of its 
graduates should have some acquaintance w ith a 
foreign culture through the study of its language. 
Every student, therefore, is required to achieve 
proficiency in a foreign language equivalent to 
comp leti on of the second-year college course. 
Interested students are urged to elect further 
work in either advanced foreign languages o r 
area studies. Students w ho have studied a lan-
guage in secondary schoo l are advised to con-
tinue the study of the same language. T),e lan-
guage requirement should be completed not later 
than the sophomore year. Special permission to 
comp lete this requirement in the junior yea r w ill 
be gran ted on ly under unusual circumstances. 
The language requirement can be met in the 
following ways: 
1. Studen ts w hose score on the achievement 
test shows achievement equivalent to the satis-
factory completion of a second-year college 
course will be excused from further lan&_uage 
study. 
2. Studen ts who began a language in high 
schoo l may complete the second year course in 
that language in college. A student who has 
taken two or more years of a language in secon-
dary schoo l may not take fo r credi t the first year 
college course. 
3. Students who begin the study of a new lan-
guage in the College must complete the 100-
and 200- level language courses. 
English Composition. Al l entering students must 
give evidence to the faculty of their ability to 
write correctly, clea rly, and effectively. This evi-
dence may be in the form of a suffic iently high 
score on the Engli sh Composition Achievement 
Test of the College Entrance Examination Board 
and satisfactory w ri ting on the theme written dur-
ing College Preparation Week. Those students 
whose writing falls below the standards of ac-
ceptable freshman writing will be placed in Eng-
lish 101 (Freshman Rhetoric and Composi ti on) 
for the fall term. Students failing in thi s course 
will find it necessary to be tutored until they can 
meet freshman w ritin g standards. 
Physical Education. Four terms of physica l edu-
ca tion (fall and spring terms), unless excused for 
medical reasons, are required of all studen ts for 
graduation. A sa ti sfactory grade must be achieved. 
This requiremen t should be satisfied befo re the 
end of the fal l term of the junior yea r. 
Senior [xamination. All seniors are required to 
take at a scheduled time during the academic 
yea r the Aptitude Test of the Undergraduate Pro-
gram for Counseli ng and Evaluation (Educational 
Testing Service), measuring verbal and quanti-
tative abilities. In addition to the Aptitude Test, 
seniors will take the Field Test of the Under-
graduate Program for Counseling and Eva luation 
appli cable to the major department. 
COURSE LOAD 
A full academic load is defined as 4 courses dur-
ing the fa ll and spring terms and 1 course during 
the winter term. A course is considered equal to 
f ive quarter hours for accounting and tran sfer 
purposes. Any student registering for more than 
4 courses in the fall or sp ring terms must have the 
program approved by his adviser and by the Dean 
o f the College o r the Registrar. Only one course 
may be taken in the winter term. 
EVALUATION OF THE 
STUDENT'S WORK 
The grade report is based on the following prin-
ciples: 
Grade A is reserved for work that is excep-
tional in quality, for work showing keen insight, 
understanding, and initiative well beyond the 
requirements o f the course. This grade cannot be 
ea rned so lely by conscientious preparation of 
assigned work or by high grades on tests. 
Grade 8 is given for work that is consistently 
superior, for work tha t shows interest, effort or 
origina lity that lifts it well above the average. 
Conscientious preparation of assigned work alone 
does not merit B; the grade is a recogni tion of 
quality. 
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Grade C is a respectable grade. It is the mini-
mum average required fo r graduation. I t assumes 
regular attendance at class, punctua lity, consistent 
preparation of work day by day, and completion 
in a sa t isfactory manner of all work required in 
the course. 
Grade O is the lowest passing grade. It is 
below the average necessary for meeting gradua-
tion requ irements and usually is not accepted 
fo r transfer to other ins titut ions. 
Grade F is failing. 
For each course cred it, letter grades are as-
signed quality poin ts as follows: 
G rade A 12 quality pts. Grade C- 5 quality pts 
Grade A- 11 quality pts. Grade D + 4 qua lity pts. 
Grade B+ 10 quality pts. Grade D 3 qua lity pts. 
Grade B 9 quality pts. Grade D- 2 quality pts. 
Grade B- 8 quality pts . Grade F O quality pts. 
Grade C + 7 quality pis. Grade WF O quality pt~. 
Grade C 6 quality pis. Grade XF O quali ty pt,. 
A grade of I indicating that the work of a 
course is Incomplete, may be assigned on ly w hen 
circumstances beyond the control of the student, 
such as illness or necessary absence from the 
campus, have made it impossible for the student 
to complete the work o f the course within the 
norm al period. The student receiving a grade of 
I must complete the work of the course within 
the next succeeding term of residence in the 
College. Failure to complete the course wi thin 
one term will result in the assignment of a grade 
of F. 
Grade reports of all first-year students are sent 
to their secondary schoo ls. 
A student may elect (no later than one week 
after the beginning of a course, in writing to the 
Dean of the College and the instructor) to take a 
course or directed study outside his major field 
on pass-or-fa il basis. The grade of pass wi l l not 
be assessed on the grade-point average but wil l 
be given academic credit. No more than one 
course per term may be so designa ted and a 
maximum of four such courses will coun t for 
grad uation. The pass-fai l option does no t apply 
to required courses. 
THC GRADUA 7 E RECORIJ CX,-l/\11 \ , 1 rtON 
All seniors are urged to take the Graduate Record 
Examination (Aptitude). Most gradua te schools 
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either requ ire o r request candidates to take this 
examination. It is given each year at Roll ins, 
which serves as a Center for thi s purpose, and 
is so designated by the Educational Testing Serv-
ice o f Princeton, New Jersey. 
CLASS /FICA rtON OF STUDCNTS 
Sophomore standing ...... .. ..... . 
junior standing . .......... . .. . .. . 
Senior standing ...... . .......... . 
REGISTRA 7 ION 
9 cou rses 
18 courses 
27 courses 
Students must present themselves for registration 
on the days that are assigned for that purpose. 
Completi on of registrat ion after the regularly ap-
pointed period subjects the student to a $5 fine. 
CHANGE IN REGISTRATION 
Any change in registration must be made duri ng 
the f irst week of the term. Approval of changes 
laler in the term will be granted by the Dean of 
the Col lege or the Registra r onl y to meet circum-
stances beyond the control of the student. 
I RANSFER 5 1 UDEN7 S 
Transfer students must meet all of the Rolli ns 
requirements if they expect to graduate from 
Rollins. In the evaluation of transfer credit 3-1 /3 
semester hours or 5 quarter hours are equated to 
one Rolli ns course. (See page 36 for details.) 
CLASS ATTENDA NCE 
Rollins employs a variety of instructional meth-
ods w ith a correspondi ng va riet y of class atte(ld-
ance requiremen ts. 
In view of this va riety, the College makes a 
distinct ion between ab~ence from class and over-
night absence from the College. Permi ssion to 
be absent from the Co llege must be ob tained 
from the Office of Student Affairs. Permission to 
be absent from a specific class must be obtained 
from the professor responsib le for that class. 
Hence, a student who wishes to be absent from 
the College must obtain permi ssion both from 
the Office o f Student Affairs and from his pro-
fessor. 
A student who is absent from the College w ith-
ou t permission from the Office of Student Af fairs 
will be subject to appropriate discipl inary action, 
which may include dismissal from the College. 
A student who is absent from any class w ithout 
permission of his instructor may be penalized 
by the lowering of his grade for the course or, in 
extreme cases, he may be referred to the Aca-
demic Standards Committee, w ho may place him 
on academic probation or require him to with-
draw from the College. 
Each student will be held responsible for all 
absences from class. When a student is absent, it 
is his responsibil ity to arrange with his professor 
to make up the work deemed necessary. In this 
respect, there is no di fferen tiation between ex-
cused and unexcused absences. If a student is not 
in atl endanre al class for any reason, he is con-
sidered absent. 
Violations of the foregoing attendance policy 
immediately before or after a ho liday or vaca ti on 
will be treated more severely than vio lations at 
other times. 
ACADEMIC PROBATION AND DI SM/SSA L 
Academic probation is not to be considered as 
punishment, but is intended to give the studen t 
opportunity and encouragement to achieve and 
maintain good academic standing. 
Since a cumulative average of 6.0 (C) is a re-
quirement for graduation, it is in the best inter-
ests of the studen t that he maintain a reasonable 
progress. With this in mind, and in order to up-
hold the academic standards of the College, poli -
cies of academic proba ti on and dismissa l have 
been establ ished, as shown below. 
Because of its specia l nature, the winter term 
is not considered separately in applying these 
standards. Winter term grades are averaged to-
gether with spring term grades. 
Academic Proba tion 
A student wi ll be placed on academic probation 
if his cumulative average is less than that shown 

















A student on academic probation is not in good 
standing and may not own or mainta in a motor 
vehicle or ho ld a scholarship. The student may 
be asked to abide by additional regu lations de-
term ined by the Academic Standards Committee. 
Removal from Academic Probation 
A student on academic probation will ord inarily 
be removed from probation if in the next suc-
ceeding term he carries a normal academic load 
and raises his cumulati ve average to the required 
level. 
Academic Dismissal 
A student wi ll be dismissed from the College 
under the following conditions: 
1. If his term average is 1.00 or less. 
2. If his cumulative average is less than 4.00 at 
the end of his freshman year. 
3. I f, at the end of the spring term of the 2nd, 
3rd, or 4th year, he has not attained the 
appropriate cumulative average shown 
above after having been on academic pro-
bation for the entire academic yea r. 
If the student believes there are extenuating 
ci rcumstances w hich justify an appeal of aca-
demic probation or dismissal, such appeal must 
be made in writi ng by the student to the Dean of 
the College. 
DROPPING WORK 
Work for which a student has once regis tered 
may not be dropped except by formal permission 
of the adviser, the instructor, and the Dean of 
the College or Registrar. Drop cards may be se-
cured from the Registrar's Office. A course 
dropped after the fi rst week of classes in any 
term is recorded as W if the work lo date is pass-
ing, or WF if fai ling, on the student's permanent 
record . W F is included in computing a student's 
average. The grade of XF is recorded for a cou rse 
abandoned wi thout an official withd rawal, and 
is computed in the average as a failure . 
After the middle of any term, a student may not 
withdraw from a course without a failing grade, 
except for illness o r other major reason to be 






NUMBERING OF COURSES 
The fo llowing system is used in the numbering 
of courses: courses open to freshmen are num-
bered from 100 to 199; courses open to sopho-
mores are numbered fro m 200 to 299 (200- level 
foreign language courses are open to qualified 
freshmen); courses open prin1ari ly to juniors and 
sen iors are numbered 300 and above. An official 
course schedule is printed before the opening of 
each term. 
PREREQUISITES 
Cou rse p rerequisites apply to all students in their 
major area of concentrati on. They ex ist to insure 
that the student receives exposure to the fu nda-
mental concepts of his major and to insure that 
subject matter is introduced in a logical sequence 
with advanced stud ies built upon a foundation of 
selected required courses. 
Students may elect courses outside of thei r 
chosen area of specia lty w ithout regard to pre-
requ isites p rovided they receive the consent of 
the instructo r and realize that extra effort will be 
needed on their part. Such students cannot ex-
pect a lowering of academic standards to com-
pensate for their lack of background. 
CREDIT AND ACADEMIC LOAD 
A course cred it is equiva lent to fi ve quarter-hours 
(three and one-third semester-hours) cred it. The 
normal academic load is four courses duri ng the 
fa ll and spring terms, and one cou rse in the five-
week winter term. 
FOUNDATION COURSES 
Four Foundation Courses for freshmen are offer-
ed: one each in the humanities and the social 
sciences and two in the natural sciences. Of the 
latter, one, .compri sing all natural sciences, is for 
students not planning to major in one of the 
natural sciences and one, in the physical sciences, 
is for students planning to majo r in mathemati cs 
or a laborato ry science, or for students w ho have 
had physics o r chemistry in secondary schoo l. All 
students must complete the Humanities Founda-
ti on Course, the Soci al Science Course, and one 
o f the Science Foundation Courses. These courses, 
together w ith a w inter term d irected study, are 
basic in the normal freshman year program. 
The Foundation Cours_es are taught by groups 
of se lected teachers representing the major di s-
cipl ines w ithin each field; hence, not only w ill 
each freshman be exposed to some of the lead-
ing scho lars on the facu l ty, bu t each student w ill 
be provided with a sound basis for selecting a 
majo r field of interest at the end of the fresh-
man yea r. 
Lecture and discussion sessions and labora-
to ry work in science, extensive outside read ing 
and preparation form the normal weekly instruc-
t ional pattern and requirement for each cou rse. 
The teaching groups will give se rious attenti on 
to composition work on papers and examinations. 
Any student w hose composition w ork in the 
Foundation Courses is below standard w ill be re-
quired to do add itional work · until satisfactory 
w rit ing standards are met. 
HUMANITIES 
Edge (Chairman), Fo lsom, Gallo, Lancaster, Nord-
strom, Ser, Thompson, Woodbury 
FC 101, 102. The·Genesis of the Modern World 
The Humanities course consists of a study of the 
interrelationships o f social, pol itical, intellectual, 
and artist ic events and achievements of the past 
w ith those of today. The p rimary aim of the 
course is to encou rage independent thought 
through viewing these events as interrelated 
rather than isolated phenomena. The secondary 
aim is to introduce the student to the forms and 
methods of the d iscip lines in the Hu manities in 
order to prepare him for late r study in each of 
them and to aid him in making an intell igent 
choice of his majo r f ield of study. These goa ls 
are accomplished through either a chronologica l 
study of a particular period in history or a the-
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matic app roach covering the ent ire scope of 
western civilization. 
The course is taught by a combination of lec-
ture and discussion method, with the small dis-
cussion group the heart o f the cou rse. There are 
two lectures, fi lms, musical o r thea trical presenta-
tions a week, and two or more d iscussion classes . 
SOCIAL SCIENCES 
Levis (Chairman), Cotanche, Epley, Hales, Haylo r, 
Jones, Lane 
FC 111, 112. Contemporary Issues in Society 
The basic concepts, methods, and ways of exam-
ining society by the social sciences are presented 
to students, using some contemporary problem 
of our society as a relevant context. Historica l, 
sociologica l, anthropo logical, educational, and 
economic dimensions of this issue will be exam-
ined in terms of its causes and i ts consequences 
for society. The course is designed to present to 
the students the basic concepts and methodolo-
gies of the contributing disciplines and to ac-
quaint them with thei r interrelation. 
THE NA TURAL SCIENCES 
Bye rs (Chairman), Griffin, Hellwege, Racey, Roth, 
D. Smith 
FC 121, 122. The Sciences: A Search for Order 
An examination of the world of nature to un-
ravel, as far as feas ible, the mystery of matter both 
living and non-living. 
The course will include materia l from various 
sciences pertaining to order and disorder, sym-
metry and asymmetry, geneti c and evolutionary 
laws, and the basic concepts of ecology. 
Thi s course is designed fo r those students not 
planning to major in biology, chemi stry, mathe-
matics, physics, pre-engineering, or premedicine. 
Students anticipating such majors are to take FC 
141, 142, in their freshman year. 
Ross (Chairman), Blossey 
FC 141 , 142. Principles of Physics and Chemistry 
An in troductory course designed to be taken in 
the freshman yea r by all students planning to 
major in mathema tics o r in a laborato ry science: 
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biology, chemistry, physics, pre-engineering, o r 
pre-medicine. Other students who have had 
ei ther physics or chemistry in high school may 
elect this course to fulfill their science foundation 
course requirement. 
This course will form ally develop basic back-
ground concepts concerning the nature of matter 
and energy w hich underli e all fields of science. 
The first term of the course w ill concentrate on 
the basic conserva ti on principles in mechanics 
and the fu ndamental pri nci ples and laws o f 
chemistry wi th emphas is on the development of 
atomic theory. 
In the second term the theory of electricity 
leads to a treatment of wave motion, fo llowed 
by atomic structure, quantum theory, and chem-
ical bond ing. 
Laboratory experimentation wi ll be an integral 
part of the course work, and emphasis will be 
placed upon analytical reasoning. 
SENIOR INTERDISCIPLINARY 
COURSES 
All seniors are required to take an integrating 
course designed to enable them to relate their 
major field to other fields both inside and out-
side the division to w hich it belongs. Two such 
cour~es are being offered: the Senior Synoptic 
Course, which is open only to those seniors who 
have been nominated for the course by a faculty 
member in thei r department; and a new Senio r 
Group Study Course, which is open to all sen io rs. 
The first is a two-term course wh ich runs through 
the fall and spring terms; the second is a one-
term course which may be taken in the fall o r 
spring term. 
SR 491 , 492. Senior Synopti c Course 
Darrah, Vestal 
Each of the sections in th is course is composed 
of a variety of d ifferent majors. During the fall 
term these majors try to sta le the basic methods, 
problems, assumptions, " irreducibl es" and values 
of their own field, and then try to relate this fie ld 
to the other fields represented in the section 
with the aid o f the outline " map of know ledge" 
provided by F. S. C. Northrop's " The Logic of 
the Sciences and the Humanities." 
During the spring term each student w rites a 
paper giving a systematic, philosophical synopsis 
of his education at Rollins, based to a large ex-
tent on the integrated knowledge he has acqui red 
during the fa ll term. He is required to read and 
defend thi s paper before the o ther students in 
his section. M oreover, he is required to answer a 
number of important, practical problems from the 
standpoint of his stated philosophy. 
SR 493. Senior Group Study D.S. 
Miller and Wavell (Co-Chairmen) 
In thi s course, groups of six students from as 
many different major fields cooperatively re-
search one or more interdi scipl inary problems. 
Each student of a group is held responsible for 
all aspects of all problems that relate to his major 
field, and fo r educating the other members of 
the' group in these aspects. A group study nor-
mally results either in individual interdisciplinary 
reports from each member o f the group, o r in a 
joint report from the group as a whole. In the 
latter case, the contribution of each member of 
the group to the report must be confined to his 
own field. 
ART 
Peterson ( /-lead), Hallam, Larned, McKean, 
Thompson 
A major in Art requ ires broa d fundamental train-
ing in the va ri ous phases o f art expression. The 
student should have a thorough understanding 
of fundamenta l art principles. He should be able 
to analyze art prob lems and achievemen ts of the 
past and present. Emphas is on crea tive thinking 
is the aim of the department's program. 
The student may choose a program emphas iz-
ing studio art o r history of art. For studio con-
centration the student should schedule two 
courses, Principles of Art 131 and Art Structure 
132 (to be taken in the freshman year) and the 
two cou rses, Introduction to Art History 201 and 
202. 
For art history concentra t ion he should sched-
ule Introduction to Art History, ei ther Principles 
of Ar t or Art Structure, and one intermed iate 
level studio cou rse. 
Studio Concentration 
Prin cip les of A rt 
Art St ructure 
Introduction to Art H istory 
Drawing and Composition 
Intermediate Studio 
Advanced Studio (should include 
painting and sculpture) 
M ajor Discipline Seminar 
Independent Study 
Art History Concentration 
Princip les of Art 
or 
Art Structure 
Intermediate Stud io 
!ntroduction to Art Histo ry 
Period Concetrat ion (classes or 
directed study) 
Major Discipline Seminar 
Independent Study 







4 cou rses 










To ach ieve breadth in his college program, the 
student majoring in Art should se lect at least 
four from the following group of associated 
cou rses: 
1. Aesthetics 
2. World Literature 
3. O ld Testament 
4. Technical Theatre 
5. Masterpieces of Music Litera ture 
6. European History 
7. 20th-Cent ry Drama 
8. 20th-Century Poetry 
All senior art majors w ill take part in the Senior 
Seminar. Studio majors will be required to par-
t icipate in the Senior Art Exhibition at the end 
of thei r senior yea r. Art history majors may par-
ti cipate in the senior Art Exhibition or must meet 
a suitable equivalent requirement. 
131. Principles of Art 
Theory and app lication of co lor and design fun-
damentals. Work in thi s two-term course includes 
drawing, painting, and graphics. 
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132. Art Structure 
Thi s course is intended to provide a foundati on 
of history, theory and technica l in formation perti -
nent to the study o f paint ing and p rintmaking. 
Course work will consist of di rected study in 
these f ields, and execution of projects related to 
the areas o f study. Emphasis w ill be placed on ac-
quiring a know ledge o f art structure, important 
to creative expression. 
198. Directed Study in Baroque Art 
Not offered, 1971-72. 
201, 202. Introduction to A rt Histo ry 
A genera l in troduction to the visual arts. Works 
o f archi tecture, sculpture, and paint ing stud ied 
th rough i l lustrated lectu res and discussions. Class 
work supplemen ted by outside read ing reports. 
Required of majors. High school cred it in survey 
of art history accep ted. 
221. Drawing and Composi tion 
Va rious form s and drawing med ia w il l be ex-
plored. D raw ing wi ll be approached as an aid to 
visualiza tion of two- and three-dimensional form 
th rough stud ies in perspective, the human figure, 
and non-representa tional fo rm. 
222. Two- and Three-Dimensiona l Design 
Exploration of two- and three-di mensional form, 
leading to studies in sculpture, ceramics, pain ting, 
and graphi cs. 
231. Pain ti ng I 
Intermedia te level studies in pa inting, collage, 
and construction, employing o il , ac rylic, and vari-
ous mixed media. Prerequisi te: Principles of A rt 
or consen t of instructor. 
232, 332. Special Studies in Painting and 
Graphics, I and 11 
Intermedia te and advanced level studies in the 
related fie lds of painting and graphic arts. Special 
attention w ill be given to the development of in-
dividual poin ts of view, drawing from the stu-
dent's prior experience in des ign, painting, and 
graph ics. 
241. Sculpture I 
Explora tion of several sculp tural modes and tech-
niques, traditional and contemporary. This cou rse 
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is intended to give the beginning sculpture stu-
dent a b road tra ining from w hich to go on to 
specialized work. Prerequisite : Art 222 or con-
sent of instructor. 
298. Directed Study in Painting, Design, 
Sculpture, or Art History 
299. Directed Study in Printmaking 
Stud ies in intaglio and silk screen printin g. Pre-
requ isi te: consent of instructo r. 
309. Med ieva l Art and A rchitecture 
A study of architecture, sculpture, and painting. 
Lectu res consider decl ine of classical art, emer-
gence of Early Christian and Byzantine art, the 
in te rrela t ionshi ps between arts of the east and 
those of the west. Special attention is given to 
sources and development of Romanesque and 
Gothi c sty les, examined as symbols of human l ife, 
belief, and ideas. Prerequ isi te: Sophomore stand-
ing. 
310. Northern Renaissance Art 
Northern Rena issance art concentrates on the de-
velopment of pa int ing techniques, the va riances 
of styles, and the icono logy of 15th- and 16th-
century Flanders, Fra nce, Germany, England, and 
Spain. Prerequ isite: Sophomore standing. 
311. Italian Renaissance Art 
The development of Renaissance art in Italy from 
the 14th to the early 17th century. Analogies be-
tween visual arts and con temporary humanist 
ideas are explored. Prerequis ite : Sophomore 
standing or consent of instructor. 
313. Mannerist and Baroque Art 
Sources of Italian Baroque style are examined 
in context with the Reformation and Counter-
Reforma tion. Dutch, Flemish, French, and Spanish 
17th-century art considered. Prerequisi te: Art 311 
or consent of instructor. 
319. Arts of Ancient Civilizations 
This course concentrates on Egypt, Mesopotamia, 
Ana tolia, Crete, Greece, and Rome, traci ng the 
intermingling of in f luences in architecture, sculp-
ture, painting, and the minor arts. Prerequisite: 
Sophomore stand ing or Ar t 202. 
321. Nineteenth Century Art 
This course traces the succession of styles in nine-
teenth-century painting, highl ighting of the lead-
ership of France, and showing in the pictures of 
the nineteenth century the basis for abstract art 
of the present time. Prerequisite : Sophomore 
stand ing o r consent of instructor. 
322. American Art 
A study of architecture, scu lpture, and painting 
in America from the fou nding of the colonies to 
the present time. The course traces America's 
emergence from a reflection of European influ-
ence to contemporary leadership in the arts. Pre-
requis ite: Sophomore stand ing or consent of in-
structor. 
323. Contemporary Art 
A study of the o ri gins and trends in painting, 
sculpture, and arch itecture since Realist-Impres-
sionist movements of the 1860's. Artistic problems 
and ideas studied in context of socia l and polit-
ical life and as symptoms of crises and deep 
changes in modern civili zation. Prerequisite: 
Sophomore standing or consent of instructor. 
324. Movements in Contemporary Art 
A selected study of significant art works since 
World War 11 , stressing their interrelationship and 
the socio logical trends which they represent. Pre-
requisite: Junio r standing and Art 323 or consent 
of instructor. 
331. Painting II 
Studies in several media, concentrating on the 
student's individual developmen t. Prerequisite: 
two courses in painting and consent of instructo r. 
341. Watercolor 
Studies in the handling of transparen t watercolor, 
treating still life, landscape, and the figure. For 
majors and non-majors. Taught in alternate yea rs 
(1971-72). 
342. Sculpture II 
Additional studi es in sculpture, emphasizing con-
temporary forms and materials and concen trating 
on the student's individual development. Pre-
requisite: Art 241 or consen t of instructor. 
343. The Human Fi gure 
Studies in drawing and painting. Anatomy studies, 
study of master drawings, and work from figure 
and portrai t models will be included. Taught in 
alternate years (not offered, 1971-72). 
370. Special Studies in Art History 
Research in specialized areas of the field of art 
history. This course is designed to provide stu-
dents with a thorough working knowledge of the 
varied resources of the art historian. Required of 
art history majors. Open to students with Intro-
duction to Art History and three peri od courses. 
380. Specia l Categories in Art History 
Surveys of selected areas of art history not en-
compassed by the departmental sequence of 
period courses. Included w il l be Art Nouveau, 
Latin American Art, and Near Eastern A rt. 
399. Sen ior Independent Study 
400. Tours Abroad 
Prerequisite: Sophomore standing 
401. Senior Seminar 
Departmenta l stud ies designed to in tegrate differ-
ent aspects of the art curriculum through lectures, 
papers, panels, and ind ividual studio and art his-
tory projects. 
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 
Upson (Head), Burnett, Jones, McLeod, Ray, 
Weiss 
Behavioral Science explores man's experience and 
behavior at three conceptua l leve ls: person, so-
ciety, and culture. An emphasis is placed w hen 
possible, on integration and continuity among 
psychology, sociology, and anthropology. 
The Departmen t offers a major in Behavior.al 
Science in wh ich the student may (1) pursue a 
general program of studies or (2) choose to con-
centrate in one of the specific areas of anthro-
pology, psychology, or sociology. 
All students wishing to major in Behavioral 
Science should p lan to complete 12 courses in 
the Departmen t. The following 3 courses must 
be taken: 
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Introduction to Behavioral Science 
(or equivalent) (200) 
Sen ior Independent Study and 
Colloquim (499)-two terms 
A student wishing to concentrate in the area 
of Anthropology should discuss his program of 
studies with Mr. McLeod. 
A student wishing to concentrate in the area 
of Sociology should discuss his program of 
studies w ith Dr. Jones or Dr. Weiss. 
A student wishing to concentrate in the area 
of Psychology should discuss his program of 
studies with Dr. Burnett, Dr. Ray, or Dr. Upson. 
The cho ice of an adviser is left to the student. 
Those pursu ing a general area of study may con-
sult with any staff member in the department. 
200. In troduction to the Behavioral Sciences 
An introduction into the fields o f anthropology, 
psychology, and sociology. Emphasis is placed on 
the basic processes and methodologies in the be-
havio ral sciences. 
This course is a prerequis ite for any other 
course offered in Behavioral Science. 
220. Learning 
This course acquaints the student w ith the va rious 
areas of concern in the study of behavior acquisi-
tion and modi fication. The course considers the 
ph ilosophical and theoretica l posi tions of workers 
in a variety of these areas. Both pure and applied 
research are reviewed, thu s attempting to ap-
preciate the continu ity from the laboratory usf! 
of animals to the socia l-eco logical understanding 
of humans. 
254. Theori es of Personality 
A study of major theorists' contributions to per-
sonality theory. An evaluation of the current 
status and research of each theory is part of the> 
course content. 
261. Areas Studies in A nthropo logy 
A single cu lture area of the world is selected for 
intensive analysis of the peop le and their culture. 
Different areas wi ll be selected for each term. 
Offerings will include, for example, cultures of 
the Pacific, North American Indians, Negroes of 
the New World , Aborigi nal Cultures o f Latin 
America, etc. 
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271. Deviant Behavior 
A sociological analysis of current patterns of be-
havior w hich our society labels " deviant." To be 
discussed are topics such as drug usage, protests 
directed aga inst the war, sexual deviations, etc., 
with emphasis on how these deviant patterns may 
be changing the value and normative structure 
of our society. 
276. Social Dynamics 
Theories of the dynamics of social change are 
stud ied w ith special emphasis on the importance 
of rates of change and the causes and conse-
quences of presen t-day rapid social change. In 
this context deviant behavior and socia l problems 
are given cons ideration. 
281. Organizational Behavior 
A behaviora l science survey of organizationa l 
structures, group processes, and leadership and 
management skills as they relate to problem solv-
ing, decision maki ng, and the process of change 
in the psycho-social systems of pri vate and gov-
ernmental institutions. 
301. Popu lation 
An introduction to the basic principles of demog-
raphy. This course will include the important 
contri butions of popu lation analysis and of the 
trends in population changes to the understand-
ing of society. 
303. Methodology 
Emphasis is given to a conceptual appreciation of 
research strategies from laboratory experim enta-
tion to naturalistic observation in field situations. 
Illustrative techniques and instrumentation de-
veloped by the major fiel ds of inquiry will be 
presented. 
308. The Family 
A study o f the human family as a social system 
includi ng an analysis of its structure and fu nc-
tioning, and an examination of courtship, sexua l 
behavior, love, marriage, and husband-wife and 
parent-child relationships. 
310. Psychopathology 
This course is in tended to combine a survey of 
the types of pathology, their etiology, dynamics, 
and treatment with a field experience. Students 
must be of junior standing and obtain permission 
of the instructor. 
318. Urban Sociology 
The study of urban life styles based on an analy-
sis of the d ifferences between rural, urban, and 
suburban patterns of interacti on. The city wil l be 
examined in terms of the impact that size, het-
erogenei ty, and density have had on o ther insti-
tutiona l arrangements. 
319. Social Psychology 
Th is cou rse acquaints the student w ith a variety 
of approaches to the understanding of human be-
havior in a social context. All sources contributing 
to such an understanding are considered, includ-
ing animal social experimentation, physiological 
psycho logy, ethology, behavior modifi cation, at-
titude conditioning, as well as more traditional 
areas such as group dynamics and dissonance 
theory. Prerequisite: Behavioral Science 220. 
325. · Motivation 
A survey and analysis of a wide variety of research 
areas w hich address the question of motivation. 
A n operationa l analysis is made of research de-
rived from ethology, comparative and physio log-
ical, activat ion studies, social and personality di-
mensions. A synthes is of this material based on 
an operational point of view is attempted. Pre-
requisite: Behavioral Science 220. 
338. Developmental Psychology and Testing 
This cou rse introduces the student into principles 
of psychological testing in reference to individual 
and group d i fferences. A ttention is directed to 
developmental stages and the differential effects 
on elic!ted behavio r. A signifi cant aspect o f this 
cou rse is the opportunity to work in a f ield 
(clinical) setting. 
341 . Sociology of Education 
A n analysis of the social structures impl icit in the 
educa tional process. The nature of an educa tional 
setting is related to the sociological framework 
ou t of w hich it evolved. 
351. Cultural Anthropology 
A study of the deve lopment and function ing of 
culture, and an examination of the d ifferences 
and si milarities between vari ous societ ies in an 
attempt to understand the relat ionship between 
culture and human behavior. 
352. Racia l and Ethnic Group Relat ions 
Social cohesion and subcultures in America and 
in other socie ties are considered. 
353. Culture and Personality 
The an thropo logical contributions to an under-
standing of personality are examined, including 
the concepts of national character. 
356. Culture and Biological Man 
An ana lysis of behaviora l aspects of the interac-
ti on between cu l ture and man as an anima l. 
361. Experimental Psychology 
A n in troduction to laboratory techniques and 
procedures in psychology. Laborato ry required. 
365.. Physio logical Psychology 
An introduction to research and methods in 
physiological con tributions to an understanding 
of behavior. 
402. Development of Social Theory 
The development of sociologica l theory is traced 
from Comte to contemporary thought. 
405. Sociology of Religion 
The inte rrelation of rel igion and cultures in va ri-
ous societies and the relationship between 
groups of diverse rel igious orientations. 
407. History and Systematic Psycho logy 
Cu rrent major concep ts of psychology evaluated 
through the perspective of their histories. 
420. Phenomeno logical Psycho logy 
Ameri can and European contributions to the 
emerging field of phenomenology are discussed 
w ith emphasis placed on relati ng phenomenology 
to other traditional psychologica l approaches. 
430. Comparative and Animal Behavior 
A review o f ethol ogy and comparative research in 
animal behavior. 
499. Senio r Independent Stu·dy and Colloquium 
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BIOLOGY 
Scheer (Head), Byers, Racey, Richard , Sandstrom, 
D. Smith, Vestal 
A student majoring in Biology must take a mini-
mum o f 12 courses in the field in addition to the 
Principles of Physics and Chemistry Foundation 
Course and Organic Chemistry. Cou rses requ ired 
wi th in the Biology major are 201 , 202, 211 , 212, 
316, 329, 408, 462, and Independent research in 
the jun ior o r senior year. These requirements 
exist to insure that the student receives exposure 
to the fundamen tal concep ts of his major and 
to insure that subject matter is introduced in a 
logical sequence with advanced studies bu ilt 
upon a foundation of selected prerequisites. Elec-
t ive courses are scheduled in a sequence that, in 
the opin ion o f the major adviser, best reflects 
the needs and interests of the student. The fo l-
lowing cou rses are open to the Biology major; 
however, they do not count toward satisfying the 
12-course requirement: Psychobiology, From 
Origin to Organism, Parasitology, Paleontology, 
Biology of Reproduction, and Human Ecology. 
The curriculum in Biology is broadly based 
and exposes the major to a variety of meaning-
ful laboratory and field experiences. Students of 
demonstrated abilities may receive the honor of 
being awarded a laboratory assistantship. I f a 
ca reer of research o r teaching on the college leve l 
or above is contemplated, the student is strongly 
urged toward graduate work by acquiring mathe-
matica l skil ls as we ll as a reading knowledge of 
foreign languages. Additional studies in o ther 
fields provide for a broad cultural backg round . 
See Pre-Medicine. 
Non-major students may elect biology courses 
without regard to prerequisites provided they re-
ceive the consent of the instructor and realize 
that extra effo rt w ill be needed on their part. 
Such students cannot expect a lowering of aca-
demic standards to compensa te for thei r lack of 
background. 
191, 291; DS. Psychobiology 
An introducti on to the biological bases of be-
havio r includ ing physica l, developmental, phys i-
o logica l, and heredi tary determ inants. Environ-
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mental and experimental modifications of be-
havior will be considered. Special topics include 
the study of social behavior, instinct, condition-
ing experiments, memory, and the effects of 
drugs on behavior. In odd years. 
192, 292; DS. From Origin to Organism 
Experimental evidence concerned w ith the o rigin 
of li fe, the structure and function of the cell, and 
the combining of cell into multicellular organ-
isms. 
193, 293; DS. Biology of Reproduction 
The basic concepts and principles of reproduc-
tion of o rgani sms from a biological point of view. 
Lectures, reports, and laboratory observations. 
Consent of instructor. 
194, 294; OS. Parasitology 
The principles of parasitology w ith emphasis on 
an imal parasites and human disease. In even 
years. 
199, 299 ; DS. Pa leontology 
Reconstruction of life of past time through a 
study of fossi ls and the geologica l formations in 
which they occur. In odd yea rs. 
201, 202. Biologica l Diversi ty 
An evolutionary treatment of the plant and an i-
mal kingdoms, emphasizi ng practical approaches 
of the fie ld and laboratory and theoretical as-
pects of the o rigins and ordering of biological 
diversity. Required of biology majors. Prerequi-
si te: FC142. 
211 , 212. Physiology 
Principles of plant and anima l physiology at the 
cellular and organismal leve ls, with emphasis on 
homeostatic mechanisms. Required of b iology 
majo rs; 212 required of premedical majors. Pre-
requisite : FC142. 
216. Human Ecology 
An introduction to the dynamics of man in eco-
systems, tracing the interrelationships of man and 
his environment from prehistory through the 
present. Emphases placed upon growth of human 
populations, effects of expanding populations 
and technology upon the envi ronment. Present 
environmental problems, difficulties inherent in 
pollution control, conservation of resources, radi -
ation ecology, and human ecology in the future 
wil l be studied. 
315. Oceanography 
A study of submarine geology, physical and chem-
ical oceanography, and biogeochemica l cycling. 
Field emphasis placed upon near-short processes 
and the Gul f Stream. In odd years. 
316. Ecology 
A field-or iented course in eco logy with an em-
phasis on popu lation, community, and ecosys-
tem studies in representative aquatic and terres-
trial habitats of Flo rida. Required of biology ma-
jors. Prerequisite : 202. 
318. Anima l Behavior 
Field -oriented studies in the physical and physio-
logical mechanisms of behavio r, comparative 
nervous system structure and leve ls of behavior 
among di fferent animal groups, development and 
evolution of behavior, behavior genetics, and 
ecologica l aspects of behavior. Special top ics in -
clude bioacoustics, animal navigation, territori al-
ity. Prerequisite: 212. In odd years. 
323. Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy 
History of vertebrate structure based upon a com-
parative study of the various classes of verte-
brates. Laboratory dissection of the dogfish as a 
basic type. Required of premedical majors. 
325. Mammalian A natomy 
An in-depth analysis of the anatomy of mammals 
w ith parti cular emphasis on structu ral interrela-
tions between va rious systems. Dissecti on o f the 
mammal. Prerequisi te: 323. In odd years. 
328. Verteb rate Embryology 
Embryological development of vertebrate fo rms, 
particularly the bird and mammal. Both descrip-
tive and experimental aspects considered. Labora-
tory cove rs development of bird and mammal. 
Requ ired of premedical majors. In even years. 
329. Microbiology 
Lectures and laboratory in microbia l taxonomy 
and physio logy. Requ ired of bio logy majors. Pre-
requisite: 202. 
340; IS. Advanced Taxonomy 
An independent in-depth systemati c study of a 
se lected group of organisms. Prerequisite: 202 
and consent o f instructo r. 
351. Popu lation Bio logy 
A biosystematic study of the variation w ith in and 
between natural populations for the avai lable 
species of a genus found in the area. This is a 
cou rse in practical mathemati cal bio logy insofar 
as various statistica l techniques are used to meas-
ure the va riations and their significance. In odd 
years. 
360; OS. Cellular Development and 
Morphogenesis 
An introduction to cell structure and function. 
Emphasis includes descriptive and experimental 
approaches to the time-related phenomena of 
division, growth, differentiation, and morpho-
genesis. 
394: OS. M arine Bio logy 
An introduction to li fe in the sea. Directed field-
oriented studies in the systematics, ecology, phy-
siology, biogeographic patterns, and behavior o f 
marine plankton, benthos, and nekton . Emphases 
on representative field areas along the South 
Flo rida coast and islands. Prerequisite: 202. In 
even yea rs. 
397, 497; IS. Tropical Biology 
Studies in tropical bio logy conducted at the 
Smithsonian Institution research station at Barro 
Colorado Island in the Panama Cana l Zone. Field 
stud ies may include se lected problems in taxon-
omy, behavior or ecology. Prerequ isite: Consent 
of instructor; open to majors on ly. In odd years. 
399,499; IS. Research 
Specia l topics w ill be selected. Consent of in-
structor. 
408. Genetics 
Course deals with the laws o f variation and 
heredity. Required of biology majors. Prerequi-
site: Senior standi ng. 
431. Biochemistry 
A n in troduction to the princip les of modern bio-
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chemistry. Emphasis on the chemical nature and 
metabolism of fats, carbohydrates, protein, and 
nucleic acids. Required of premedical majors. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 222. 
451. Cellu lar and Molecular Biology 
Lectures and laboratory in fundamen tal cellular 
and mo lecular bio logy. Includes structure and 
function of cell organelles, biophysical effects of 
radiation on cells, and macro-molecular control 
mechanisms. Emphasis on nucleic acid and pro-
tein synthesis. Required of premedical majors. 
Prerequisite: 431 and senior standing. 
462. Evolution 
Integra tes those disciplines that contribute to 
present-day concepts of evolu tion wi th emphasis 
on genetic mechanisms and the theoretical re-
lationships of phylogenies to modern taxonomic 
structure. Required of biology majors. Prerequi-
si te: 408. 
CHEMISTRY 
Hellwege (Head), Blossey, Cochran 
A majo r in Chemistry provides the student w i th 
basic training for a profess ional caree r in chemis-
try and related areas of science. Many graduates 
continue their education in the various fields of 
chemistry, chemica l physics, geochemistry, ocean-
ography, and the sciences related to life, such as 
medicine, biochemistry, pharmacology, dentistry, 
etc., w ith support through fe l lowships and as-
sistantships in graduate schools. Others pursue 
teaching careers on the secondary school level or 
fi nd ca reers in the non- labo ra tory activities o f 
science-based industry, such as information re-
trieval, sales and market research, and personnel. 
Premedical students find that the courses re-
quired and strongly recommended by many med-
ica l schools can be advantageously met by a ma-
jor in chemistry. The department recognizes this 
by allowing students to sati sfy their major re-
quirements with courses in physio logy, biochem-
istry, molecu lar biology, comparative anatomy, 
and others beyond those required in the mini -
mum ba sic p rogram in chemistry. The newer 
trends in med ical educa tion are also comple-
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mented by the opportun i ties for independen t 
stud ies in areas related to medicine. 
Students plann ing to major in Chemistry must 
take the Science Foundation Cou rse FC141, 142 
and Mathematics 111 , 11 2 in their freshman year. 
Well-qualified entering freshmen may be exempt 
from FC 141 and 142 by passing sat isfactorily a 
department-adm inistered exam ination. 
Beyond these a minimum of eigh t additional 
courses in chemistry and four elective courses 
ei ther in chemistry or related fields, on the 300-
or 400-level, w il l sa tisfy the requ irements for a 
major in chemistry. Courses taken outside the 
Sc ience Division will on ly be accepted for satis-
fyi ng the major requirements if these have been 
approved by the department. 
Normally, a student will take Chemistry 221 , 
222, 305, 331, 332,399, 41 3, and 499. Mathematics 
111, 112 and Physics 217 are requ ired. Students 
exempt from FC141 , 142 will be expected to add 
one advanced course in chemistry and one ad-
vanced course in physics to their program. 
Students who wish to emphasize biochemistry 
or medici ne are advised to include courses 211 , 
212, and 451 in the Department of Biology as 
well as Chemistry 431. 
If graduate study in chemistry is contemplated, 
Chemistry 306, 401 , and 41 7 should be included 
in the program. Completion of the second yea r 
of college work in German o r Russian is also 
strongly recommended. 
221, 222. O rganic Chemistry I and I I 
Basic study of the most important types of ca r-
bon compou nds: thei r preparation, interrelations, 
and properties. In troduction to instrumental 
methods such as VPC, NMR, IR and UV spectros-
copy. Three lecture hours and one laboratory per 
week. 
305. Physical Chemistry I : Thermodynamics 
Chemical appli cations of the laws of thermody-
namics. Introduction to equations of state of 
matter, the laws of thermodynamics, thermo-
chemistry, properties of solu ti ons, phase equi-
libria. Three lecture hours and one laboratory 
peri od per week. Prerequi site: Mathemati cs 111 , 
112. 
306. Physica l Chemistry 11 : Quantum Chemistry 
Introduction to some aspects of quantum me-
chanics. Properties of fundamental particles. 
Atomic and molecular structure. Molecular orbi-
tal theory. Quantum concepts in spectroscopy. 
Chemical ki netics. Three lecture hours and one 
laboratory period per week. Prerequisite: Chem-
istry 305. Mathematics 212 strongly recom-
mended. 
331. Analytical Chemistry I 
Fundamental theories and techniques of quanti-
tative gravimetric and volumetric methods of 
analysis with emphasis on the theory of thermo-
dynamic solution equil ibria. Application of graph-
ical methods to the so lution of equilibria prob-
lems. Two lecture hou rs and two laboratory peri -
ods per week. 
332. Analytical Chemistry II 
Introduction to potentiometric, polarographic, 
amperometric, and spectrophotometric methods 
of analysis. Study of radiometric methods in ana-
lytical chemistry. Two lecture hours and two lab-
oratory periods per week. Prerequisite: Chemis-
try 331. 
399. Instrumental Techniques 
Study of principles and practices of chromato-
graphic separation techniques, and of methods 
of analysis using modern physical instrumentation 
such as infrared and visible-ultraviolet spectros-
copy, conductimetry, nuclear magnetic reso-
nance, X- ray diffraction, differential thermal an-
alysis, and others. Prerequisite: Chemistry 331. 
401. Organic Chemistry 
Quantum mechanical basis of magnetic moment. 
Basic chemistry of selected transition elements. 
Stereochemistry of complex inorganic com-
pounds. Kineti cs and reaction mechanisms of in-
organic reactions. Three lectu re hours and one 
laboratory period per week. Prerequisite : Chem-
istry 306 and 331. Mathematics 212 strongly rec-
ommended. 
413. Problems in Chemistry-Senior Course 
Study of individual problems or special topics, 
depending on the interest or preparation of the 
student. Use of chemical literature and prepara-
tion of written and oral reports are required. 
41 7. Advanced Organic Chemistry 
Modern interpretation of molecular structure and 
reactivity related by means of organic reaction 
mechanisms. The laboratory portion of the course 
w il l be devoted to a study of qualitative organic 
analysis. Both lecture and laboratory will stress 
independent use of primary chemical li teratu re. 
Two lecture hours and two laboratory periods per 
week. Open only to seniors. Prerequisite : Chem-
istry 222 and 306. 
431. Biochemistry 
An introduction to the principles of modern bio-
chemistry, with emphasis on the chemical mech-
anisms by which living cells store and utilize 
energy and information. Three lecture hours and 
one laboratory period per week. Prerequisite: 
Chemistry 222; suggested previous course: 305. 
499. Independent Study 
Chemical Research. 
ECONOMICS 
Welsh (Head), Epley, Etzold, Evans, Hales, Hill, 
Jo rgensen, Legg, R. B. Smith 
The Department of Economics offers an under-
graduate major which provides a balanced pro-
gram of courses in economic theory and applied 
principles in economic and business operations. 
A major in Economics comprises twelve 
courses, including one independent study at the 
junior or senior level, and one Senior Depart-
mental course. It is recommended that students 
considering graduate study take Introductory Cal-
cu lus (Mathematics 111). 
The requirements for the major include the 
following courses: 
Principles of Economics I, II (21 1, 212) 
Economic Analysis (Micro) (303) 
International Economics (307) 
One Independent Study Course 
Departmental Senior Seminar (401) 
or 
Major Discipline Seminar (402) 
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In add ition it is recommended that at least three 
courses be taken in the fol lowing special f ields: 
Economic Ana lysis (Macro) (304) 
Money and Banking (306) 
Economics and the Law (3 23) 
Accounting in the Business Firm (325) 
Comparative Economic Systems (327) 
It is recommended also that at least one of the 
following courses be taken: 
Stati sti cal Inference (301 ) 
Labor Economics (321) 
Legal Facto rs in Business O rganizati on (322) 
Financial Ana lys is and Economic 
Decisions (326) 
The fo llowing cou rses are open to non-majo rs 
withou t prerequisi te : 
The Ameri can Economy (201 ) 
Note : This course may not be taken fo r majo r 
credi t after the student has taken Economics 211 
- Principles o f Economics. 
Pri nci ples of Economics I (211) 
Stat istica l Infere nce (301) 
Accounting in the Business Fi rm (325) 
Students majori ng in Economics or students 
choosing a sequence of subjects in preparation 
for entry into a graduate program in economics, 
business admi nistration, o r industria l manage-
ment should consul t wi th a member of the de-
partment concern ing select ion of courses. 
The courses in d irected study fo r sophomores 
and the d irected and independent study courses 
for j uniors and seniors permit the student to 
pursue areas o f in terest under the guidance of 
members o f the department in a w ide range o f 
economic and business subjects. A t the junior 
and senior level, d irected o r independent study 
may be taken in fields such as cost accou nting, 
taxation, investments, operati ons research, mathe-
mati ca l economics, industrial history, publi c 
fi nance, o r similar aspects of economics and busi-
ness. 
201. The American Economy 
A survey of the growth and deve lopment o f the 
American economic system. Histo ri ca l facto rs, the 
rise o f mass producti on, the development of co r-
pora te enterp rise, and the posi tion of the United 
States in the world economy. Open to non-
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majors. Thrs course may not be taken for major 
credit after the student has taken Economics 21 1. 
211 . Princi ples of Economics I 
A fu ndamental course devoted to development 
and appli cati on of the basic ana lyt ical too ls and 
princip les required for an understanding of ma-
jor economic problems and po licy alternatives 
available for their so lution. A reas covered include 
introduction to Ameri can capitalism, markets and 
pri ces, national income analysis, money and bank-
ing, and economic grow th. Particular emphasis 
on macroeconomic analysis. The first course of 
a two-course sequence: Econom ics 211 and 212. 
No prerequisite. 
212. Principles of Economics II 
A fundamental course devoted to development 
and application of the basic analytical tools 
and principles required fo r an understandi ng o f 
major economic problP.ms and poli cy alternatives 
avai lab le fo r their solution. Areas covered include 
the theory of prices and markets, government 
and the economy, and international economic 
relationships. Parti cular emphasis on microeco-
nomic analysis . Prerequisite: Economics 211 . 
241. Economics of the Environment 
Prob lems of economic control , costs, and meas-
urement of alternative systems of managing the 
quali ty of man's environment. Open to non-
majors. May be taken fo r major credit. 
298. D irected Study for Sophomores 
301 . Statist ica l Inference 
Introduction to modern standard statist ical meth-
ods utilized in economics. Sources and methods 
fo.r collect ing and organizing data. Probabili ty dis-
tr ibutions and analysis in econom ics and other 
f ields. Measu res of concentration and dispersion. 
Correlation methods. Sampling and experiment. 
Time series. Presentation and in terpretation of 
results. Stat ist ical systems. Prerequisite: Sopho -
more status. 
303. Economic Analys is (M icro) 
An elabora tion of the basic principles o f pri ce 
theory as an analy t ic and pred icti ve tool using 
graphic analysis and techniques; market price 
analysis, product pricing and output, and resource 
pricing and output. Prerequisite : Economics 212. 
304. Economic Analysis (Macro) 
An intensive analysi s of the behavior and re lation-
ship of the broad aggregates of economic activity, 
such as national income, the price level, savings, 
investment, consumption, governmen t expend i-
tures, taxes, money, and cred it. Consideration is 
given to economic fluctuations and factors in-
fluencing economic growth. Prerequisite: Eco-
nomics 212. 
306. Money and Banking 
A study of money and banking as prelude to con-
sideration of alternative monetary theori.es and 
policies. Special attention to interrelationship of 
monetary, fiscal, and income policies in stabiliza-
tion and development o f U. S. economy. Inter-
national aspects also examined. Prerequisite: Eco-
nomics 211. 
307. International Economic Relations 
A study of principles of international trade and 
related commercial po licies. Equivalent empha-
sis to balance of payments problems and methods 
of adjustment. World financia l institutions and 
regional arrangements considered, with special 
refere nce to world-wide economic development. 
Prerequ isite: Economics 211 or consent of in-
structor. 
321. Labor f conomics 
The labor force, trends in employmen t, problems 
of unemployment, wages and hours, labor unions, 
labor disputes and methods of settlement, and 
the theory and practice of collective bargaini ng. 
Prerequisite: Economics 211 or consent of in-
structor. 
322. Lega l Factors in Business O rganization 
The basic principles of law as applied to business 
organizations, including contracts, agency, ne-
gotiable instruments, property, security for credit 
transactions. Prerequis! te : Sophomore status. 
323. Economics and the Law 
A n analysis of the major lega l factors affecting 
economic life. Lega l criteria involved in the gen-
eral regulation of industry and trade by various 
levels of government. The development and 
structure of governmen t parlicipation in econom-
ic decisions. Prerequisite: Economics 322. 
325. Accounting in the Business Firm 
The theory, methods, and uses of accounti ng in-
formation in so lving business p roblems. The de-
velopment and role of accounting standards in 
economic and corporate decisions and behavior. 
Prerequisite: Sophomore status. 
326. Financial Analysi s and Economic Decisions 
A study of accounting reports in identifying is-
sues, analysis of their sources, and applied solu-
tions by use of accounting and economic data 
from management viewpoint. The effects of costs 
on prices, profits, revenues, asset values, capital 
asset decisions, and other financial policies are 
examined as to their impact on private business 
and the economy. Prerequisite : Economics 325. 
327. Comparative Economic Systems 
The basic prob lems faced by all economic sys-
tems, and the special problems of authoritarian, 
competitive, and mixed economies. Prerequisite : 
Economics 21 1 or consent of instructor. 
341. Applied Environmental Planning 
Studies of current environmental. problems, espe-
cially from standpoint of preservati on, conserva-
tion, and restora tion and development of envir-
onmental control systems. Field stud ies, includ-
ing benefit-cost ratios involved in environmental 
planning. O pen to non-majo rs. May be taken 
for major credit. 
351. Economic Development (w i th emphasis on 
Latin America) 
Theory and empiri ca l data related to economic 
deve lopment and growth of less-developed areas 
of the world economy. Special attention is given 
to the problems of Latin America. Open to non-
majors. May be taken for major cred it. 
398. Directed Study for Juniors 
401 . Major Discipl ine Seminar 
Senior seminar cove ring various topics which 
serve to integrate major study in theoretical and 
applied economics. Prerequisi te : Economics 303. 
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402. Major Discipline Seminar 
Seminar for students majo ri ng in economics, de-
signed to provide seniors w ith intensive and 
extensive cri teria in major aspects of theoretical 
and app lied economics. O ne senior seminar is 
requ ired of all students majori ng in the econom-
ics field. Prerequisite: Economics 303. 
499. Independent Study for Sen iors 
EDUCATION 
W ilson (Head), Blamick, Cotanche, Cri tchfield, 
Glass, Jenny, Norris, Pease, Stevens 
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 
The program fo r majors in Elementary Education 
incl udes the foll owing: 
School and Society (271) 
Educational Psychology (272) 
Curriculum Development (375) 
Teaching of Read ing and Language Arts (360) 
Science for Elementary Schools (362) 
Social Studies for Elementary Schools (363) 
Health and Physical Educa tion fo r 
Elementary Schools (364) 
Art for Elementary Schoo ls (365) 
M usic for Elementary Schools (366) 
Mathemati cs for Elemen tary Schools (367) 
Instructional Materia ls (461) 
Curriculum Issues Seminar (479) 
Student Teaching (491, 492) 
Four courses (461, 479, 491, 492) 
must be taken as a Block in the spring te rm of 
the senio r yea r. 
SECONDARY· SCHOOL 
CERTIFICATION 
The prog ram for secondary school teacher certifi -
cation includes a " teaching" subject area majo r 
plus the fo llowing: 
School and Society (271) 
Educational Psycho logy (272) 
Curriculum Development (375) 
Curricu lum Issues Seminar (479) 
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Specia l Methods - Secondary (481) 
Student Teaching (493, 494) 
Four courses (479, 481, 493, 494) 
must be taken as a Block in the spring term of 
the sen ior year. 
Note: Education 271 and 272 are prerequ isites 
for all 300- and 400- level Education courses. 
271. School and Society 
An examinati on of sociological influences on 
educational theory and practice ; the deve lop-
ment of the School as an institution. 
272. Educational Psycho logy 
Application of concepts of psycho logy to chil-
d ren and ado lescents in school si tuations. Psy-
cho logical analysi s of the learning process and 
the interrelationships between the ind ividual and 
his environment. An examination of influences 
upon motivation, perception, and behavior of 
teachers, students, and administrato rs. 
291. OS. Di reeled Observation and Partici pation 
in Elementary and Secondary Classroom Activities 
This course is designed to provide students the 
opportuni ty fo r dai ly observation and active par-
ticipation in the work of the classroom teacher. 
Weekly semi nars are scheduled under the direc-
t ion of staff members to d irect the activi ties of 
the students. 
360. Teaching of Read ing and Language A rts 
Improvement of reading and language arts pro-
grams in the elementary school wi th techniques 
of developing reading, wri t ing, listening, spell ing, 
and speaking skills. 
362. Science for Elementary Schools 
A study of the major concepts in science taught 
in the elementary school and the methods em-
ployed to achieve the objectives of elementary 
science. With cooperation and assistance of the 
Nationa l Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
specia l emphasis is placed on aerospace educa-
tion and the inco rporation o f aerospace content 
in the elementary school science curriculum. 
363. Social Stud ies for Elementary Schools 
Concepts from the soci al studies, and how they 
relate to the study of Man and his environment. 
Methods and materials for teaching in the ele-
mentary school. 
364. Health and Physical Education for 
Elementary Schools 
O rganizing and conducting physica l education 
programs in elementary school ; includes princi -
ples of health education. 
365. Art for Elementary Schools 
Fundamenta l concepts o f colo r and design and 
the process o f teaching art in the elementary 
grades. 
366. Music for Elementary Schools 
Basic concepts, li terature, and procedures relative 
to teaching music in the elementary grades. 
367. Mathemati cs for Elementary Schoo ls 
Sets, number systems and operations, and the 
procedures for teaching mathemati cs to elemen-
tary school students. 
375. Curriculum Development 
Survey of current curriculum pract ices from kin-
dergarten through high school and analysis o f 
selected school systems. Includes applica tion 
and eva luative techniques, school o rganization, 
and financial support. 
461. Instructional Materials 
Selection, eva luation, and util ization of instruc-
tional materials. Among such materi als are tra-
di t ional and recent child ren's li teratu re, maps, 
fi lms, reference books, newspapers, television 
programs, and other aud io-visual aids. 
479. Curriculum Issues Seminar 
Semi nars wi ll be o rganized on important topics 
of interest to instructo r and students. Designed 
for seniors w ho have completed student teachi ng. 
481. Specia l Methods - Secondary 
Se lection, evaluation, and uti lization of instruc-
tional materia ls. Planning of content and meth-
ods and techniques of teaching in a special fie ld . 
Students must reserve th ree hours weekly fo r 
laboratory assignments. 
491, 492. Student Teaching - Elementary 
493, 494. Student Teaching - Secondary 
Eight weeks of al l-day experience in a local 
school classroom under the d irection of a publ ic 
school d irect ing teacher. Experience includes 
weekly observation visits and/o r conferences w ith 
the college coord inato r. 
ENGLISH 
Folsom (Head), Cohen, Dorsett, Hami lton, Haylor, 
Koon tz, Mendell , Nordstrom, Pastore, Phelan, Ser 
Students majoring in English are required to com-
plete the followi ng courses and studies: 
O ld English, M idd le Engli sh, and Early 
Renaissance Literatu re (201) 
Major Writers o f the Later Renaissance 
and Seventeenth Century (202) 
Shakespeare (317 o r 318) 
18th Century (301 or 355) 
19th Cen tu ry (332 or 333 or 356) 
20th Century (364 or 365 o r 366 or 370) 
Ameri can Literatu re (303 o r 304) 
Elective in Ameri can Li terature 
Two Electives in English (from English courses 
and studies in l iteratu re and language above the 
100- level) 
Independent Stu dy 
Senior Engl ish Course 
Of these courses English 201 and 202 are usu-
ally taken in the sophomore yea r, and English 
301, 303, or 304 in the junior year. The others 
may be taken in the student's sophomore o r 
junior yea r. The Senior Course and Independent 
Study are normally taken in the senio r year. 
101. Freshman Rhetoric and Composition 
The aim of this course is to incu lcate habits of 
accurate read ing, logical thinking, and clear, cor-
rect expression. Subject matter for both reading 
and wri t ing is l imited in the main to exposition. 
(Required o f students w ho at entrance do not 
meet composi t ion requirements.) 
150. Introduction to Literature 
A critical study o f short stories, short novels, 
p lays, and poems that are representative of the 
va rious l iterary peri ods, past and p resent. (Fresh-
men only) 
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201. Old English, Middle English, and Early 
Renaissance Li te ratu re 
Emphasis on the epic, Sir Gawain , Chaucer, Spen-
ser, and Marlowe. Sophomore, j unior yea rs. 
202. Major Writers of the Later Renaissance 
and Seventeenth Centu ry 
Emphas is on the Metaphys ica l poets, Milton, and 
w riters of the Restoration. Sophomore, jun ior 
years. 
205. The English Language 
Study of modern written and spoken language as 
affected by changes in pronunciati on, forms, sen-
tence structures, meanings, and idiom dictated 
by either convention or usage at all levels. No 
prerequisite ; designed for both majors and non-
majors; sophomores, j uniors, sen io rs. Essential 
fo r fu ture teachers of English at either elementary 
or secondary level. 
281, 282. Types of Literature 
Advanced study of fiction , d rama, and poetry, 
selected from the l iterature of various count ries 
and various periods. The genre presented in each 
course w ill be selected at the d iscretion of the 
instru ctor. Primarily for non-Engli sh majors. 
290. Advanced Expository Wri ti ng 
The techniques of exposi to ry w riting for the stu-
dent w ishing to improve his ab il ity to organ ize 
and present material. Careful critical study of 
structure and style. Frequent essays and indi-
vidual conferences. Sophomores and above. 
301. Eighteenth Century 
English l itera ture from Swift to Burns, with spe-
cial emphasis on the beginn ings of the Romantic 
Movement and the ideas that have shaped the 
thinking of modern times. Prerequisite: two 
courses in l i terature. Junior, senior years. 
303, 304. American Literature 
A cri tical, historical study of the forms and ideas 
shaping - and produced by - major American 
authors. Fall: Hawthorne, Emerson, Thoreau, Poe, 
Melville, Wh itman, Dicki nson, Clemens. Spring: 
James, Crane, Fitzgerald, Robinson, Frost, Hem-
ingway, Jeffers, Fau lkner. Oral reports and an-
alytical papers. Junior, senior years. 
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306, 307. Selected Stud ies in Ameri can Li terature 
American li te rary stud ies, varied from year to year 
as to authors, genres, or histo rica l and cul tu ral 
movements. 
306. Selected Studies in Ameri can Li terature 
The Li fe of the A meri can D ream 
Read ings in f iction, poetry, drama, and protest 
literature from such writers as Thoreau, Melvi lle, 
Fau lkner, Fi tzgerald, Steinbeck, Ba ldw in, Malcolm 
X, Frost, Sylvia Plath, Li ll ian Hellman, Tennessee 
Wi lliams, Bernard Malamud, Thomas W olfe, and 
Joseph Hel ler. Sophomore and above. 
307. Selected Stud ies in American Literature 
The " Epic" Novel 
This course w il l investiga te various novels w hich 
attai n to " epic" proportions in either theme or 
method. Novels w hich employ the great myths 
of Western civi lization as background, as well as 
those wh ich create thei r own ind igenous mythic 
structure w ill be considered. The works of Mel-
ville, Hemingway, Faulkner, Rolvaag, Steinbeck, 
and others will be included in the cou rse. Sopho-
mores and above. 
313. Southern Wri ters 
A study o f selected Southe rn w riters. Sophomore, 
junior, sen ior yea rs. 
317, 318. Shakespeare 
A study of the major plays and sonnets. Both 
courses include comedies, traged ies, and histo-
ries. 317 cove rs the early plays; 318, the later. 
Sophomore, j unior, senior years. 
321, 322. World Literature 
First term: l i terature of Ancient Greece and Rome, 
and Med ieval Europe, wi th emphasis upon the 
classical trad ition and Dante. Second term: Later 
Renaissance and Humanism, the Enlightenment, 
the Romantic period, and modern continental 
l iterature. Sophomore, junior, senio r years. 
332. Romantic Period 
A study of the l iteratu re and the lead ing ideas of 
the English Romantic Movement, with special 
emphasis on the poetry of Wordsworth, Cole-
ridge, Byron, Keats and Shelley. Sophomore, 
junior, senior years. 
333. Victorian Poetry and Essay 
A study of the literature of England from 1850 to 
1900. Specia l attention is given to the lead ing 
ideas of the period and to the work of Carlyle, 
Tennyson, Browning, Ruskin, and Arnold. Sopho-
more, junior, senior years. 
350. Literary Cri ticism 
A study of literary criticism and critical theory 
proceeding from Plato and Aristotle or methodo-
logically by various approaches. Junior, sen ior 
years. 
351, 352. Development of the Drama 
A survey of important plays from the Greeks to 
the mid-nineteenth century. In Engl ish 351 Greek 
drama is emphasized; in Engli sh 352, English and 
French. Emphasis on dramatic principles as an 
aid to enjoyi ng the theatre. Sophomore, junior, 
senior years. 
355, 356. English Novel 
The development of the novel in England into d 
major literary medium interpreting man's experi-
ence in life, both as an individual and as a mem-
ber of human society. Fall - Fielding, Smollett, 
Sterne, Austin, Scott; Spring - Dickens, Thacke-
ray, Tro llope, Meredith, Hardy. Sophomore, jun-
ior, senior years. 
363. Twentieth-Century Drama: European 
From Ibsen to Ionesco, including Strindberg, 
Chekhov, Rostand , Lorca, Pirandello, and others. 
Sophomore, junior, senior years. 
364. Twentieth-Century Drama: British and 
American 
From Wilde to Albee, including Barrie, Shaw, Co-
ward, Synge, O 'Casey, Pinter, Shaffer, O' Nei ll , 
Maxwell Anderson, Wilder, Williams, Miller, and 
others. Sophomore, iunior, senior years. 
365. The Twentieth-Century English Novel 
A study of twentieth-century English fiction with 
detailed analyses of novels and the writing of 
critical papers. Sophomore, junior, senior years. 
366. Twentieth-Century British and American 
Poetry 
A study of British and American poets of the 
twentieth century, with emphasis upon the major 
poets. Sophomore, junior, senior years. 
367, 368, 369. Creative Writing 
A course in crea ti ve writing, conducted on the 
workshop plan. Weekly reading and criticism of 
manuscripts that are written outside of class. 
Sophomore, junior, senior years. Con sent of in· 
structor required. (One course in creative writ-
ing may count as an elective in English. Addition-
al courses count for credit outside of the English 
major.) 
370. Twentieth-Century American Novel 
A study of twentieth-century Ameri can fiction 
with detailed analyses of novels and the writing 
of critica l papers. Sophomore and above. 
381. Modern European Novel 
A study of the development of the contemporary 
fiction in Europe. Representative authors from 
Flaubert to Robbe-Grillet, including Silone, Kafka, 
Camu s, and others. Sophomore, junior, senior 
years. 
481. Senior Course for English and History 
Majors 
This course will investigate simi larities and dif-
ferences in the expression of the human condi-
tion as it manifests itself in historical and literary 
forms. A primary assumption of the course is 
that all literature, historical and fict ional, is firm-
ly rooted in the li fe of a society, and each in its 
special way reflects and il luminates the attitute 
and condition of society. 
The purpose of th is course is to provide, by 
lecture and discussion of historica l and literary 
expression of certa in historical themes, a broad-
er perspective and at the same time a deeper ap-
preciation of their major fields for both English 
and history senior majors. 
Directed Study 
Directed Studies wil l be offered as needed. 
Independent Study 
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499. Project with department approval. Sen ior 
yea r; junior, with perm ission. 
ENVIRONMENT AL STUDIES 
The Environmental Stud ies major, a cross-disci-
plinary program instituted in the spring of 1971, 
combines a wide range of course offerings from 
four established academic areas wi thin the pre-
sent cu rr iculum as wel l as a number of new 
courses especial ly designed for this major. 
Graduation requirements are met by taking 12 
courses w ith a d istri bution of two courses in each 
of the following areas: Behavioral Science, Eco-
nomics and Management, History and Public Af -
fairs, the Natura l Sciences and Mathematics. In 
addition, four courses on the 300-400 level are 
to be taken in one of these four areas with one 
course being an Independent Study. This pro-
gram comb ines interdisciplinary breadth w ith an 
in-depth specialization in one field . By a judi-
cious selection of elective courses, it is feasible 
to pursue a major in two areas. 
Students majoring in Environmental Stud ies w ill 
be advised by selected facul ty members who are 
actively involved in the development and imple-
mentation of the program. The list of advisers 
may be obtained from the Registrar's Office. Aca-
demic advising wi ll emphasize the individual -
his needs, his interests, his aspirations. Because 
of the large number of avai lable courses, i t is 
unlikely that any two students would have an 
identical program although the programs would 
be academically equiva lent. The Environmental 
Stud ies major leads into opportun i t ies fo r ad-
vanced stud ies on the graduate leve l and/or a 
wide range of careers in environmentally related 
areas of concern. 
An important aspect of thi s major is the exposure 
and involvement of the student with rea l en-
vironmental problems that exist beyond the cam-
pus. First-hand experience is obtained in the 
field and laboratory. 
In consultation wi th an Environmental Studies 
adviser a student w ill se lect two courses in each 
of the fo llowing catergories. (New courses are 
identified by an asterisk "*") . 
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BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 
Introduction to Behavio ral Sciences (BH 200) 
*Area Studies in Anthropology (BH 261 ) 
*Organizational Behavior (BH 281) 
ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT 
The American Economy (Econ 201) 
*Economics of the Environment (Econ 241) 
Internationa l Economic Relations (Econ 307) 
*Applied Envi ronment Planning (Econ 341 ) 
HISTORY AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
Principles of Government (HPA 101) 
American National Government (HPA 247) 
State and Local Government (HPA 348) 
NATURAL SCIENCES AND MATHEMATICS 
*Cleaning Our Environment: The Chemical 
Basis fo r Action (CH 199 DS) 
*Human Ecology (B 216) 
Statistica l Methods (M 120) 
Additional courses that may be elected in-
clude the fo llowing. Others are being planned. 
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE 
Fi eld Stud ies in Behavioral Science (BH DS) 
Urban Sociology (BH 318) 
Motivation (BH 325) 
Human Evo lution IBH 333) 
Sociology of Education (BH 341 ) 
Cu ltura l A nth ropology (BH 351) 
Culture and Biologica l Man (BH 356) 
Population (BH 401 ) 
Sociology of Religion (BH 405) 
Comparative and Animal Behavior (BH 430) 
ECONOMICS AND MANAGEMENT 
Statistica l Inference (Econ 301) 
Economic Analysis - Macro (Econ 304) 
Labor Economics (Econ 321) 
Lega l Factors in Business Organization (Econ 
322) 
Economics and the Law (Econ 323) 
Accou nting in the Business Firm (Econ 325) 
Financial Analysis and Economic Decis ions 
(Econ 326) 
Comparative Economic Systems (Econ 327) 
Economic Development- Special Emphasis 
on Latin America (Econ 351) 
HISTORY AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
The Developing ations (HPA 356) 
International Organizations (HPA 357) 
International Law (H PA 358) 
Urban Regional Development (HPA 375, 377) 
The Great Depression and the New Deal 
(HPA 430) 
Public Opinion (HPA 460) 
NATURAL SCIENCE 
Oceanography (B 315) 
Ecology (B 316) 
Animal Behavior (B 318) 
Population Biology (B 351) 
Marine Bio logy (B 394) 
The following related courses may be elected 
beyond the 12 courses se lected in the Environ-
menta l Studies program. 
BEHAVIO RAL SCIENCE 
Deviant Behavior (BH 271) 
ECONOM ICS AND MANAGEMENT 
*Economic Effects of Interest Groups, Science 
and Technology (Econ 192 OS) 
Principles of Economics I and 11 (Econ 211 , 
212) 
EDUCATION 
School and Society (Educ 271) 
Science for Elementary Schools (Educ 362) 
NATURAL SCIENCES 
Psychobiology (B 191 ,291 OS) 
*Biology of Reproduction (B 193, 293 OS) 
*Parasi to logy (B 194,294 OS) 
*Geo logy (GG 294 OS) 
PHILOSOPHY A D RELIGION 
Introduction to Logic (PH 123) 
Philosophy of Science (PH 311) 
Religious Responses to Social Issues (R 331) 
Philosophy of the Socia l Sciences (PH 346) 
SPEECH 
Fundamentals of Speech (SP 101 ) 
Group Discussion (SP 104) 
Argumen tation and Debate (SP 202) 
Elements of Persuasion (SP 304) 
EXPRESSIVE ARTS 
The Expressive Arts major is an integrated arts 
curriculum offered by the art, music and theatre 
arts departments. The major is an add ition to 
the existing departmental majors in these f ields. 
The joint offerings provided by this program 
should be o f in terest to students w ho desire a 
more comprehensive study of the arts than is 
normally poss ible within departmental majors. 
While the courses which make up the Ex-
pressive Arts major will tend to emphasize 
history and theory rather than applied work, 1t 
is the belief of the participating departments 
that students working in the program will 
achieve more meaningful insights if they are re-
quired to attain a certa in level of competence in 
the practice of one of the arts. 
Each student taking this major wi l l select one 
of the areas, theatre, music, or art, for emphasis 
and wil l complete a required number of hours in 
applied work in that field in addition to the 




(FRENCH, GERMAN, RUSSIAN, SPANISH) 
Sedwick (Head), Bonnell, Borsoi,* Danowitz, Lan-
caster, Miller, Stadt, Terrett, Zi l ius 
The department serves the needs of those who 
wish to achieve a knowledge o f a given language, 
its literature, and its cu lture, o r - on a more 
advanced level - those who plan to teach, w ho 
anticipate graduate study and research, or w ho 
are prepari ng to use the language as an im-
portant second skil l in various professional fields. 
A student may major in one language (French, 
German, or Spanish) by completing 12 courses 
on the 200-, 300-, and 400-level in that language, 
plus two years, or their equiva lent, of any second 
foreign language; or he may have a Combined 
Language Major defined as at least 7 of the 
above courses in any one language and 5 courses 
in any second language, including Russian. 
Placement of freshmen: Incoming freshmen 
are expected to have taken the Language Achi-
evement Test of the CEEB (see Requirements, 
Foreign Language, page 58). A student who 
scores above 5.50 in this examination has met 
the Rollins language requirement and, if he wish-
es further study in the same language, is eligible 
for 300-numbered courses. (Also see Admission 
with Advanced Standing, page 35). Students w ho 
score lower than 550 are placed at the d iscre-
tion of the department; in general, students with 
scores between 440 and 549 are placed in the 
201 course, the completion o f wh ich fu lf i lls the 
Rollins language requiremen t. A student w ho 
scores lower than 440 is advised either to begin 
the language again (101, 102) as an auditor (no 
credit) before he attempts the 201 course, or to 
undertake a fresh start in a new language fo r fu ll 
cred it. 
FRENCH 
101, 102. Elemen tary French 
Grammar, read ings, cultu ral material, maximum 
of oral pract ice, laboratory. 
•on leave, 1971-72 
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201. Intermediate French 
An intensive one-term course. Reading, w ri ting, 
speaking, grammar review, laborato ry work. Pre-
requisite : French 102 or equivalent. One section 
of French 201 is taught in the wi nter term in 
Fort-de-France, Martinique. See section on Study 
Abroad on page 33. 
311 , 312. Survey of French Literature 
A panoramic v iew of French literature from the 
earliest times to the present. Required of French 
majors as a prerequisite to al l 400-numbered 
French literature courses. Prerequisi te: French 
201 or score of 550 in the Language Ach ievement 
Test of the CEEB. 
321. Advanced Composi tion and Conversation 
Required of French majors. Prerequis ite : French 
201 or score of 550 in the Language Achievement 
Test o f the CEEB. 
401. Eighteenth-Century Litera ture 
Prerequisite: French 311 , 312. 
405. Nineteenth-Century Li terature 
Prerequisi te: French 311, 312. 
409. Twentieth-Century Literature 
Prerequisite: French 311, 312. 
413. Sem inar 
Advanced study of literary o r lingu istic topics of 
specia l interest or importance. Prerequisite: 
French 311, 312, and consent of instru ctor. 
421 . Seventeenth-Century Literature 
Prerequ isite: French 311 , 312. 
431 . French Civilization 
A cultural course relating French art, music, his-
tory, literature, and customs into a meaningful 
analysis of the con temporary French society. No 
prerequisi te. O ffered only in the Rollins summer 
program in France. 
GERMAN 
101 , 102. Elementary German 
Grammar, readi ngs, cultural material, maximum 
of oral practice, laboratory. 
201. Intermediate German 
An intensive one-term course. Reading, writing, 
speaking, grammar review, laboratory work. Pre-
requisite: German 102 or equivalent. 
301, 302. Su rvey of German Literature 
A panoramic view of German literature from the 
earliest times to the present. Required of Ger-
man majors as a prerequisite to all 400-numbered 
German literature courses. Prerequisite: German 
201 or score of 550 in the Language Achievement 
Test of the CEEB. 
321. Advanced Composition and Conversation 
Required of German majors. Prerequisite : Ger-
man 201 o r score of 550 in the Language Achieve-
ment Test of the CEEB. 
401. Eighteenth and Ni neteenth Century 
Literature 
Vorklassik, Hochklassik, Romantik. Prerequisite: 
German 301, 302. 
404. Late Nineteenth and Twentieth Century 
Literature 
Realism, naturalism, and modern. Prerequisi te: 
German 301, 302. 
413. Seminar 
Advanced study of literary or linguist ic topics of 
specia l interest or importance. Prerequisi te: Ger-
man 301, 302, and consent of instructor. 
RUSSIAN 
101, 102. Elementary Russian 
Grammar, readings, cultural material, maximum 
of oral practice, laboratory. 
201. Intermediate Ru ssian 
An intensive one-term course. Reading, wri t ing, 
speaking, grammar review, laboratory work. Pre-
requisite : Russian 102 o r equivalent. 
301, 302. Introduction to Russian Literature 
and Culture 
Masterworks of Russian literature in English trans-
lation. No knowledge of Russian required. No 
prerequisite, except not open to freshmen. 
321. Advanced Composition and Conversation 
Prerequisite: Russian 201 and consent of instruc-
tor, or score of 550 in the Language Achievement 
Test of the CEEB. 
331, 332. Survey of Russian Literature 
(Not offered 1971-72) 
SPANISH 
101, 102. Elementary Spanish 
Grammar, readings, cultural material, maximum 
of oral practice, laboratory. 
201. Intermediate Spanish 
An intensive one-term course. Reading, writing, 
speaking, grammar review, laboratory work. Pre-
requisite: Spanish 102 or equivalent. 
321. Advanced Composition and Conversation 
Required of Span ish majors. Prerequisite: Spanish 
201 or score of 550 in the Language Achievement 
Test of the CEEB. 
331 , 332. Survey of the Literature of Spain 
A panoramic view of Spanish literature from the 
earliest times to the present. Required of Spanish 
majors as a prerequisite to all 400-numbered 
Spanish literature courses. Prerequisite: Spanish 
201 or score o f 550 in the Language Achievement 
Test of the CEEB. 
341 , 342. Survey of Spanish-American Literature 
A panoramic view of Spanish-American literature 
from the earliest times to the present. Prerequi-
site: Spanish 201 or score of 550 in the Language 
Achievement Test of the CEEB. 
401 . Golden-Age Drama 
Sixteenth- and seventeenth-century drama in 
Spain. Prerequ isi te: Spanish 331, 332. 
403. Don Quijote 
Conducted in English in order to accommodate 
non-Spanish students, who may have Don Qui-
jote in translation and who are exempt from the 
Spanish prerequisite for this course. Prerequisite 
for Spanish majors: Spanish 331, 332. 
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405. Nineteenth-Century Li terature of Spain 
Prerequisite: Spanish 331,332. 
409. Twentieth-Centu ry Literature of Spain 
Prerequisite: Spanish 331,332. 
41 3. Seminar 
Advanced study of literary o r linguist ic topics of 
specia l interest o r importance. Prerequisite: 
Spanish 331 , 332, and consent of instructor. 
431. Spanish Civilization 
A cultura l course relating Spanish art, music, his-
tory, literature, and customs into a meaningful 
ana lys is of the contemporary Spanish socie ty. No 
prerequisite. Offered only in the Rollins summer 
program in Spa in. 
A ll Languages, Winter ·term: 
298. Directed Study for sophomores. 
398. Directed Study for juniors. 
499. Independent Study for seniors. 
(By permission, particularly well-prepared soph-
omores or j uniors may be allowed to undertake 
Independent Study.) 
A LL LANGUAGES, Fall term only, required of all 
language majors in their senior year: 
451. Fundamentals of Language Analysis 
The aim of the course is to acquaint the student 
with the basic concepts and general fea tures 
found in human language and to relate this 
knowledge to his major language. Emphasis is 
on the principles of phonology, morphology, 
syntax, wi th briefer treatmen t of historical l in-
guistics and methods of ana lysis. The class is 
given in English, with illustrative material taken 
from o ther languages, especially Romance and 
Germanic. The student is requi red to apply the 
concepts presen ted by dealing with a specif ic 
grammatica l top ic in his major language. 
Rollins Semester-in-Colombia at the Universidad 
De Los Andes, Bogota, annua lly, January 28 to 
May 28. B average in Spanish required fo r en-
rollment. See description of the program under 
Study Abroad (page 31). 
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Rollins Summer Program in Madrid, annually, 
June 21 to August 8. C average requi red for en-
rollment. The student niay register for one or 
two courses chosen from the following, wh ich 
are offered each summer : Spanish 201, 321 , 332, 
413, and 431. See description of the program 
under Study Abroad (page 32). 
Rollins Summer Program in France, annually, June 
21 to August 8. C average required for enro ll-
ment. The student may register for one or two 
courses chosen from the fo llowing, w hich are 
offered each summer : French 201, 312, 321, 413, 
and 431. See description of the program under 
Study Abroad (page 32). 
Junior o r Sophomore Year in Germany, Switze r-
land, or Spain, sponsored annually by the Associ-
ated M id-Fl o rida Colleges. See description of 
the program under Study Abroad (page 33). 
GEOLOGY 
294; OS. Geology 
The evolution of Earth structu res, environments, 
and resources is emphasized and related to man's 
use of the Earth. Sophomore standing. 
Note: Refer also to Biology 199 and 299, Pa-
leon tology, and to Biology 315, Oceanography. 
HISTORY AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
Lane (Head), Edmondson, Gilbert, Hicks, Levis, 
Reddick, Riva, R. M. Smi th, Stabell, Summers, 
Thomas. 
Major Requirements 
Histo ry and Public Affairs majors must satisfy 
the following requirements: 
Principles of Government (101) 
Histo ry of Western Civi lization (113 or 114) 
H istory of the United States (242, 243) 
(Wi th the consent of the adviser, students 
with sufficient prepara tion in these introductory 
courses may waive these requirements. Such 
p reparation would normally include high school 
advanced courses in government or in either 
American or European history.) 
Three courses in Area of Concentration 
Three courses in the department ou tside Area 
of Concentration 
Senior Departmental Course 
Senior Independent Study 
Area of Concentration 
Each History and Public Affairs major should 
consu lt with his adviser conce rn ing the selection 
of an Area of Concentration and the proper 
sequence to fol low. The choices available are 
American history, European history, and politi-
cal science. 
*Indicates course is offered in alternate years. 
101 . Principles of Government 
An introduction to the nature of the state and the 
behavior of political man wi th emphasis on re-
sponsible ci t izenship; approached through the 
study of classics from Plato to contemporary be-
havio rists. Value systems as articulated through 
the political process. Emphasis on principles and 
concepts. Prerequisite for future students in gov-
ernment. 
113, 114. History of Western Civil ization 
An in troduction to the political , intellectua l, so-
cia l, economic, and religious histo ry of Europe 
from the Renaissance to the present. 113 covers 
1500-1815; 114, 1815-present. 
198. Directed Study 
205. Major Issues of O ur Times 
A forum for the development of informed atti-
tudes and responsibilities, approached through a 
discussion of contemporary prob lems selected to 
encourage ongoing citizen concern. Distinguished 
lecturers; read ings in mass med ia; writi ng of a 
journal; pro and con memorandums; position 
papers. 
*208. Ancient History 
A survey of the ancient world from prehistoric 
times through the middle of the fifth century with 
emphasis on Greece and Rome. 
*209. Medieval Histo ry 
An introduction to medieval Europe from the fi fth 
to the fifteenth century with special emphasis on 
social, political, and religious deve lopments. 
225, 226, 227. History of England and the 
Empire-Commonwea lth 
225 : Constitutional and political development of 
England from Norman times to the Stuart Period. 
226 : Constitutional and politi ca l development of 
England during the Hanoverian Period. 227 : His-
tory of Modern England and the evolution of the 
Empire and Commonwealth from the Hanoverian 
Period to the present. Prerequisi te : 11 3, 114 or 
consent o f instructor. 
241, 242, 243. History of the United States 
from 1789 to the Present 
A study of political, social, and economic devel-
opment from the founding of the Republic to the 
present. 
247. American National Government 
Study of the Constitutional stru cture and opera-
tiona l patte rn of the federal system with emphasis 
on political behavior. 
337, 338, 339. Comparative Government 
337 : Study of representative types of political in-
st itu tions in major national states. Prerequisite: 
Politica l Science 10_1 . 338 : Survey of the govern-
ment party structure and politics of the Soviet 
Union and Eastern European Communist Bloc 
countries with emphasis on the continu ing proc-
esses of change. 339 : Survey of the government 
party structure and pol iti cs of the People's Re-
public of China, North Korea, and North Vietnam 
with emphasis on the continuing p rocesses of 
change. 
*334. American Social and Intellectual History 
A n examination of the major American philoso-
phies, poli tica l and social theories, religious and 
literary movements, and scientific achievements 
since the fou ndation of the Republic. Emphasis 
will be placed on d iverse readings, thoughtful es-
says, and student discussion on such topics as: 
Transcendenta lism, pragmatism, the intellectual 
response to u rbanization and industrialism, and 
other related topics. Prerequisite: 242, 243 or 
consen t of instructor. 
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348. State and Local Government 
Study of the stru cture and operational pattern s 
o f state, cou nty, and municipal government with 
emphasis on effective citizen participation. Spe-
cial at tention to evolving regional and intergov-
ernmenta l re lat ionships. 
*354, 355. History of Russia 
354 dea ls w i th the period of Imperial Ru ssia; 355 
dea ls with the U.S.S.R. Prerequ isi te: 113, 114 o r 
consent of instructor. 
356. The Developing Nations 
A study o f the politics, economy, and social con-
d itions in the emerging nati ons and the interre-
lations between Asia, Africa, and Latin-Ameri ca. 
357. Intern ational O rganizations 
Practical and institut ional arrangements among 
sovereign states fo r carrying out their national in-
terests, for the pu rsuit of wel fare, and for national 
securi ty. Attention to regional arrangements, func-
t ional agencies, and the United Nati ons. Prerequ i-
si te: Government 101. 
358. International Law 
The rights, obligations, and relati onships o f na-
t ional states in thei r intercourse with one another. 
Prerequisite : Government 357 or consent of in-
structor. 
359, 360. Spain and the Spanish Empi re 
359: The histo ri ca l evolution of Spa in and the 
Empire to 1700. 360: A study of the developments 
from 1700 to the present. Prerequ isite: 113, 114 
or consent o f instructo r. 
*361, 362. American Foreign Relations 
361 dea ls w ith American fo reign relati ons to 1898; 
362, after 1898. Prerequisite : 241, 243 or consent 
of instructo r. 
371. The Sixteenth Century 
An intensive study of the pol itical, economic, cul-
tural, and intellectual aspects of the sixteenth 
century. 
*375, 377. Urban Regional Development 
The City in Crisis. The demographic, environ-
mental, and po li t ical patterns of metropoli tan 
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growth with special attention to public opin ion, 
public services, and legislation. Co llaboration 
w ith the East Central Flo rida Regional Planning 
Council. Prerequ isite: Government 101 or con-
sent of instructor. 
381, 382, 388. Modern European History 
since 1815 
The f irst term concentrates on the reactionary 
and revolutionary activities to 1870. The second 
term concentrates on nationalist and imperialist 
tendencies to 1919. The th ird term st resses W o rld 
W ar II , the Cold War, and efforts to maintain 
collect ive securi ty. 
385. Politica l Theory 
Study of representative th inkers from Greece to 
contemporary behavio rali sts w i th attention to 
con fl ict involved in the au thoritative allocation of 
values. 
399, 499. Independent Study 
405. Public Admin istrati on 
A study of management in large-sca le o rganiza-
t ion with emphasis on caree rs in federa l, state, 
and loca l government. 
*421. Society and Ideas in Ameri ca's Gilded Age 
A reappra isa l of the social and intellectual aspects 
of the nation's " watershed" phase. 
*430. The Grea t Depression and the 
New Deal, 1919-1940 
After an introducto ry study of the Republican 
ascendancy, th is course focuses on the impend-
ing economic cri sis and the subsequent New Deal 
reform movement. Emphasis is given to the con-
tinui ng interp reta tion of Roosevelt and the New 
Dea l th rough read ing, class discussions, and 
w ritten p rojects. Open to junio r and senio r H is-
tory majo rs or by special permi ss ion of inst ru ctor. 
Prerequ isi te: 243 or consent of instru ctor. 
*432. War in M odern Society 
Concern ed with war as a major force in modern 
history, wi th emphasis on its infl uence on social, 
economic, and pol itical conditions, concepts and 
theories of w ar, and the o rigin and development 
of the mil itary profess ion. Open to junior and 
senior History majors. Prerequ isite : 114 and 243 
or consent of instructor. 
*433. Age of Jefferson and Jackson 
An extensive examination of the social , politica l, 
and economic developments in the United States 
during the period 1800-1 860. Prerequisi te: 242 o r 
consent of instructor. 
*434. Civil War and Reconstruction 
An extensive examination of the social , political , 
and economic deve lopments in the United States 
during the period 1860-1877. Prerequisite : 242 or 
consent of instructor. 
*435. Modern France 
An interpretive study of French social , political, 
and intellectual development from early modern 
times to the p resen t. Prerequisi te: 114 or consent 
of instructor. 
*460. Publi c Opinion 
A study of the nature, development, and control 
of opin ion in contemporary society; a study of 
methods of communication and techniques of 
persuasion. 
461. Contemporary Asia 
History of the Far East since the opening of the 
Trans-Siberian Rai lroad. Geographical, religious, 
cul tural, demographic, economic, and politica l 
facto rs to colonialism, independence, communist 
penetration, and the involvemen t of the United 
States. 
490. Sen ior Departmental Cou rse 
Given in two sections: (1) H istoriography and (2) 
Methods. 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES 
Va ldes (Coordinator), Mitchell 
The overall objective of the Latin American 
Studies major is to develop and continuously up-
grade a systematic and coordinated body of un-
dergraduate courses and programs on Latin 
America, enabling studen ts to understand their 
mission w ith in the North American civilizat ion 
th rough intensive study of the Latin American 
segment of world civilization. 
Students planning to major in either Latin 
American Studies or in the combi ned major of 
Latin American Stud ies and Spanish must select 
Spanish to fulfi l l the general college requ irement 
for foreign language. 
The major in Latin American Studies includes 
courses in an th ropo logy, economics, history, 
l iterature, political science, and sociology, and 
related courses. 
Students interested in a combined major of 
Latin American Studies and Spanish must take 
approximately eight courses in each field. Since 
thi s is not a strai ght Spanish major, the requ ire-
ment of another language is waived, the Latin 
American Studies taking i ts place. 
Students electing the Latin American Studies 
major must take, in addition to the introductory 
course, The Latin Americans (211), ten courses 
se lected from those listed below, or in consulta-
tion wi th the Coordinator of the program, courses 
in the fie ld given by other departments. 
Studen ts majoring in other departments who 
wish to supplement their major with related 
work in Latin American Studies are invited to 
d iscuss their program with the Coord inator of 
Latin Ameri can Stud ies and with their major 
adviser. 
211 . The Latin Ameri cans 
A survey of the geographic, economic, social, 
racial and ethnic, ideological , and political factors 
which cond it ion the destinies and potential of the 
peoples of Lati n America. Thi s course is a pre-
requ isite fo r any 300-leve l cou rse in this depart-
ment. 
233, 234. Republics of Latin America 
I nterd isci pl ina ry study in dep th of selected ind i-
vidual countries in Lati n America. 
298, 398. Directed Study 
303. Problems and Prospects of Latin America 
A topical survey of socio-economic and political 
problems related to the implementation of pro-
grams to bring abou t effective and rational re-
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source util iza tion, and higher levels of living in 
Lati n America. Prerequisite : Latin American 
Studies 211, 212; open also to non-majo r upper-
classmen by consent of instructor. 
31 1. The United States and Latin America 
A study of the development of the Latin Ameri-
can policy o f the United States and of the inter-
American problems. Admission by consent of in-
structo r. 
321. Latin Ameri ca in W orld Perspective 
The study o f the impact of Europe, Asia, and 
Afri ca upon Latin America and the speci f ic eco-
nomic, cultural, psycho logical, and po li t ical prob-
lems in the international relations of Latin Amer-
ica. 
· 332, 333. Histo ry o f Latin America 
In the fall term, a survey of Spanish and Portu-
guese colonia l systems and insti tutions w ith em-
phasis on long-term influences of thi s period. The 
spring term offers a study of the growth of the 
Latin Ameri can Republ ics fro m the wars of in-
dependence to the present. O pen as an elect ive 
to all upperclass students. 
365. The Poli ti cal Systems of Lati n Ameri ca 
A study of the po li tics and governments of Latin 
Am erica w ithin its social, poli ti cal , and economic 
contexts. 
399, 499. Independent Study 
492. Senior Seminar in Lat in American Studies 
Related Cou rses 
Economic Deve lopment (wi th emphasis on Latin 
America) 
(See Economics 351) 
International Economic Relations (w ith emphasis 
on Latin Am erica) 
(See Economics 307; prerequ isi te : Economics 21 1) 
Introduction to Folksong Style (in the Anglo-
American and Mexican traditions) 
(See Music 317) 
Research Projects on Latin Am eri can Topics (In 
various departments; in winter term) 
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Survey of Spanish-American Literature 
(See Spanish 341, 342) 
MATHEMATICS 
Bowers (Head), Naleway, Roth, Skidm ore, Wo lfe 
A student majoring in mathematics obtains the 
best undergraduate preparation fo r careers in 
pure and appl ied mathemati ca l research, college, 
j unio r college and secondary schoo l teaching of 
mathematics, actuarial science, operati ons re-
search, computer sci ence, and certain analyti ca l 
areas of the engineeri ng sciences and the li fe 
sciences. In add ition, mathematics majors are 
generally welcome into diverse pro fessional 
areas such as law, medicine, and business, gov-
ernment and industrial management. 
A mathemati cs student w ill take M athematics 
111, 112, three 200-level cou rses includ ing 211, 
th ree 300-leve l courses inclu ding 311 and ei ther 
321 or 322, two 400-leve l courses including 41 1, 
one directed study in mathematics and one in-
dependent study in mathemati cs in order to 
satisfy the 12-course m inimum majo r require-
ment. Typically, a freshman planning to majo r 
in mathema tics w il l take Foundation Course 141-
142 in science, Mathematics 11 1-112, and other 
Foundation Courses and foreign language as re-
quired. Well quali f ied entering students are ad-
vised to take the Advanced Placement Examina-
t ion in calcu lus fo r college credit and exemption 
from one o r more terms of calculus. 
A student interested in secondary school trai n-
ing should incl ude Mathematics 230 and bo th 
321 and 322 in his program. Those interested in 
computer science shou ld elect Mathemati cs 240. 
If graduate schoo l is contemplated, the student 
should schedule as many upper-leve l mathema tics 
courses as possible and should obta in a reading 
know ledge of German, French o r Ru ssian. 
Courses in related disciplines wh ich are high ly 
recommended fo r a mathematics student include 
Mathematica l Physics (Physics 307), M echanics 
(Physics 308) and Mathematical Logic (Ph ilosophy 
345). 
100. Elementary Functions 
Functions and their graphs, polynomials and ra-
tional functions, inverse functions; coordinate 
geometry; exponential, logarithm ic, and trigono-
metric functions ; curve sketching. Problem ses-
sion required. 
111. Introductory Calculus 
Slopes, derivatives of elementary functions, ex-
tremal problems, curve sketch ing; areas and in-
tegrals, techniques of integration. Problem ses-
sion required. Prerequisite: Mathematics 100 o r 
satisfactory score on departmental test. 
112. Calculus with Linear A lgebra 
Techniques of integration and differentiation, sim-
ple techniques for solving some d ifferen tial equa-
tions; improper integration, infin ite series, power 
series. Systems of homogeneous and non-homo-
geneous linear equations, Gaussian elimination 
using matrices, introduction to vector spaces. 
Problem session required. Prerequisite : Mathe-
matics 111. 
120. Statistical Methods 
For the non-mathematics major. An introduction 
to methods of statistical ana lysis. Machine com-
putati on methods for findi ng best fi t to l inear, 
power, and exponential curves, sampling and 
hypothesis testing. 
198. Directed Study 
Topics selected from set theory, groups, number 
theory, geometry, foundations, history. Prere-
quisite: Consent of instructor. 
211. Multivariable Calculus 
Vectors, fu nctions of severa l variables and their 
graphical representations, partial derivatives, di-
recti onal deriva tives; multiple integration; cylin-
drical and spherica l coordinates. Prerequisite : 
Mathemati cs 112. 
212. Ordinary Differential Equations 
Theory o f linear differen tial equations, series 
solutions, systems of linear differential equations, 
introduction to boundary va lue problems and 
eigenvalues. Prerequisite : Mathematics 211. 
220. Mathematical Statistics 
Elementary set theoretic approach to probability; 
basic ideas of distributions and expectations. 
Theories on hypothesis testing, regression and 
correlation; sampling theory, estimation and Bay-
esian methods. Prerequisite : Mathematics 111. 
230. Geometry 
Plane Euclidean geometry from a modern view-
point. Lines and planes; distance and between-
ness; angles, simi larity, congruence, parallel pos-
tulate and alternatives; circles and constructions 
with ruler and compass. 
240. Numerica l Analysis 
Flowing charting, 1620 Fortran; numerical tech-
niques in in terpolation, in tegration, algebraic and 
differential equations, matrix inversion and curve 
fitting. Prerequ isite o r co requisi te: Mathematics 
212. 
298. Directed Study 
Topics selected from set theory, groups, number 
theory, geometry, foundations, history. Prere-
quisite: Consent of instructor. 
31 1. Advanced Multivariable Calcu lus 
Transformations, the differential as a matrix, Ja-
cobean, implicit functions; vector analysis; dif-
ferential forms interpretation; Green's, diver-
gence, and Stokes' theorems. Prerequisite : Math-
ematics 21 1. 
312. Fourier Methods 
Function spaces with inner product, orthogonal 
bases, Gram-Schmidt process, Schwarz and Bes-
sel inequalities; general Fourier series wi th em-
phasis on exp(inx) and trigonometric case, appli-
ca tion to boundary value problems; Fourier in-
tegral with app lica tions. Prerequisi te: Mathema-
tics 311 and 321 o r consent of instru ctor. 
321. Linear Algebra 
Linear mappings, chance of basis, representation 
by matrices, similar matrices; relation between 
l inear mappings and systems of linear equations; 
inner product and norms; determinants; quadra-
tic forms, Cayley-Hami lton theorem. Prerequisite : 
Mathematics 211 . 
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322. Algebraic Structures 
Number systems, groups, ri ngs, unique factoriza-
tion domains, fields. Prerequisite : at least two 
200-level mathematics courses. 
398. Directed Study 
Topics se lected from differential equations, func-
ti on spaces, probability and statisti cs, model the-
ory, and other advanced topics in mathematics. 
Prerequisite: Consent of instructo r. 
411 . Rea l Analysis 
Real number system, metric spaces, Euclidean 
spaces, uniform con tinuity, integration theory, 
uniform convergence. Required o f sen iors. Pre-
requisi te : Mathematics 211. 
41 2. Complex Analysis 
Cauchy-Riemann equations, ana lyti c functio ns, 
complex se ries and integrals, conformal mapping. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics 311. 
430. Topology 
Metric spaces, topological spaces, connectedness, 
compactness. Prerequisi te: Mathematics 322 or 
consent of instructor. Offered in alternate yea rs. 
440. Applied Mathematics 
Methods of mathematical physics. Prerequisite: 
Mathema tics 312. Offered in alternate yea rs. 
499. lndependent Study 
Advanced topics in mathematics. 
MUSIC 
Rosazza (Head), A nderson, Brockman, Carlo, Car-
ter, Gallo, Woodbury 
Students an ti cipati ng a major in Music are ex-
pected to indicate thi s choice on applying to the 
College. 
The requ irements for entrance and graduation 
as set forth in th is catalog are in accordance with 
the regulations of the Nationa l Association of 
Schools of Music in which the departmen t holds 
full membership. 
A major performance area is required of each 
music major and may be se lected from the fol-
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lowing: piano, o rgan, voice, strings, woodwinds, 
brasses, or percussion. The student receives two 
private lessons a week in his chosen fi eld of ap-
plied music duri ng the full fou r years. Examina-
tion of technica l and musica l progress will be 
given at the end of the firs t and th ird terms of 
each yea r. A studen t concentrating in composi-
tion may substitute advanced work in this field 
in lieu of applied music during the third and 
fourth yea r. 
Music majors will study theory and history of 
music in synthes ized cou rses aimed to p roduce 
comprehensive musicians. A total of 14 courses 
are required for graduation. 
Piano as a secondary instrumen t is required 
without credit; degree of achievement is subject 
to departmenta l satisfaction. 
Music majors will participate in public recitals 
and are requ ired to attend all conce rts at the 
Co llege as we ll as designated performances off-
campu s. Sa tisfactory participation in music en-
sembles is required during each term of the stu -
dent's residence in the College. 
Each student applying for admission as a Music 
major must have an audition o r submit a tape 
recording of his work to be eligible for accep-
tance by the music department. Thi s should be 
done before March 1. (See page 36.) In Septem-
ber an examination in the rudiments of music 
will be given en tering students for placement pur-
poses. Non-cred i t study in basic theory will be 
required of entering students unable to meet 
minimum entrance requi rements. 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS 
IN APPLIED MUSIC 
To en ter the four yea r degree courses with 
applied concentration in: 
Organ : The student should have completed suf-
ficient piano study to enable him to perform 
some of the Bach Inventions and the easier Mo-
zart, Haydn, and Beethoven Sonatas. The stu-
dent w ill also be asked to play one of the major 
and minor sca les in a moderate tempo. 
Piano: The student should be prepared to p lay 
the major and minor scales and arpeggios in al l 
keys and to read at sight simple piano literature. 
In addition, the student must play three compo-
sitions chosen from the fo llowing list : 
1. A Two-part Invention o f Bach. 
2. One of the easier Sonatas of Haydn, Mo-
zart, o r Beethoven. 
3. A Nocturne of Chopi n o r one of the Fan-
tasy Pieces of Schumann. 
Strings: (Vio lin, Viola, Cello) 
The studen t must demonstrate an adequate tech-
nical foundation based on scales and etudes, and 
perform a Concerto by Vivald i, a Sonata by Tar-
tini, or an equivalen t work of this school. 
Voice: 
The student should be able to sing with musical 
inte l ligence standard songs in English. He should 
also demonstrate his abil ity to read a simple 
song at sigh t. 
Woodwinds, Brass, Percussion : 
The studen t of a woodwind or brass instrument 
must be able to play major, minor, and chroma-
tic scales with various articu lations at a moder-
ate tempo, and perform etudes, technical stud-
ies, and a solo of medi um di ffi culty from his 
instrument's standard reperto ry. In addition, the 
student is expected to be able to sight- read pas-
sages of medium di fficulty. The prospective per-
cussion student should have an excellent snare 
drum technique and a basic familiarity with the 
tympani and mallet instruments. 
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS 
In order to graduate the student must : 
Organ : 
Study the pri nciples of organ technique and in-
terpretation through the performance of works 
selected from all periods of composition. Basic 
requiremen ts of service playing w il l be included. 
Piano: 
Perform several of the major keyboard works of 
Bach and Beethoven, shorter p ieces by Brahms, 
Chopin, Schumann, and Debussy; examples of 
contemporary music, including works by Ameri-
can composers. The student is expected to read 
at sight with reasonable accuracy and fluency. 
Strings: (Violin) 
Perform satisfacto ry scales and arpeggios in three 
octaves; stud ies by Kreutze r and Fiori llo; stand-
ard conce rt i and sonatas by Bach, Handel, Mo-
zart, and Vio tti ; shorter representat ive pieces (first 
two years) and (in the third and fourth years) 
studies equal in difficulty to those of Rode and 
Paganini ; Bach sonatas for violi n alone; advanced 
concerti and sonatas from the classic, romantic, 
and modern reperto ire. (N.B. - Those majoring 
in Viol in and Cello will pursue a comparable 
program of study). 
Voice: 
Exhib it command of breathing, phras ing, and 
musical style and sing satisfactori ly works from 
the standard reper toire, as well as oratorio and 
opera arias, and contemporary art songs. Voice 
majors must complete satisfactori ly two foreign 
language requirements : that of the general col-
lege, and at least two terms of a second lan-
guage. 
Composit ion: 
Show unusual aptitude in theoretical courses and 
possess marked creative ability (first two years); 
in third and fourth years he must be able to 
compose in the larger forms of the sonata, fugue, 
etc., as well as in lyric forms of the song and the 
instrumental piece. 
Woodwind, Brass and Percussion Instruments: 
Perform a major concer to and demonstrate the 
abi l ity to play satisfactorily all of the standard 
orchestral repertory for his instrument. 
Music Educati on: 
In order to meet state requirements to teach 
music in the public schools a Music major must 
complete satisfactorily specific courses in educa-
tion, including studen t teaching, along with spe-
cial methods and independent study in appropri · 
ate areas of the music education f ield. In the 
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graduate divi sion a Master o f Arts in Teaching 
degree with concentration in music is also avail-
able. 
COURSES FOR MUSIC MAJORS ONLY 
101 , 102. Stru cture, Literature and Perfo rmance I 
Concentration in the theoreti cal aspects of music 
with emphasis on structural analysis, together 
wi th individual study of major instrument o r 
voice in both technique and literature. Perfor-
mance is required in ensembles and reci tals. (3 
hours of classroom theoreti cal study and 2 indi-
v idual lessons, or equivalent, per week)* 
201, 202. Materials, Structure and Styles II 
A continuation of the theoretical aspects of 
Music 101 , 102. 
205, 206. Literature and Perfo rmance 11 
A continua ti on of individua l study of major in -
strument o r voice with emphasis on performance 
and research into the literatu re of the medium. 
301. Materials, Stru ctu re and Styles 111 
Advanced study of theoretica l music: fo rm and 
analysis. 
302. Histo ry of Western Music, Part I 
305, 306. Literature and Performance 11 1 
401. Histo ry of Western Music, Part II 
402. Senior Seminar 
A course app roaching the comprehensive study 
of mus;c literature by genre. Collegia Musica 
will be organiz_ed and presented by stud ents 
under the d irection of th e facul ty of the De-
partment of Music. 
405, 406. Literatu re and Performance IV 
*Although applied music (private instruction) is 
not scheduled during Winter Term, the study 
will continue during thi s period in all fo ur years 
of study. 
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COURSES FOR ALL S TUDENTS 
111 . The Understand ing o f M usic as Sou nd 
An introductory music course for the non-music 
major intended to help the student get the most 
out of listening to music. The contents wi ll cover 
styles of music ranging from Gregorian Chant 
through the latest contemporary works. Aspects 
to be concentrated upon wi ll include: Qualities 
of Sound, Line and Texture, Rhythm and Meter, 
Linear and Harmonic organization of pitch, 
Theme and Motive, overall Musica l Shape. 
130. Two Choral M asterpieces from the Baroque 
Era 
Messiah by G. F. Handel (1971) 
The Passion According to Sain t Matthew by J. S. 
Bach (1972) 
A course concerned with the histo rical, esthetic 
and musical study of two great works of art. 
Previous music study not required. 
131. Opera: The Complex Art 
The study of opera as an art form, w ith emphasis 
upon source materials, drama and stagi ng as well 
as music. Fee for attendance at off-campus opera 
performances: $15.00. 
132. Impressionism 
An exploration of th e growth of Impressionism 
in M usic, as re lated to the French Impressionist 
school of Painting and the French Symbolist 
poets. Concentrated l isten ing to the music of 
Debussy and Ravel. 
150. Opera in Vienna 
Students enro lling in thi s course w ill attend at 
least 12 performances of opera in Vienna, Aus-
tria, wi th daily seminars to discuss the various 
components of each opera w ith in the context of 
its histo rical and musical signi fi cance. The course 
wi ll also include tou rs highlighting Vienna's cul-
tural history. 
221. The Organ W orks o f J. S. Bach 
Selected works for o rgan ill ustrated by live and 
recorded perfo rmance. Course w il l include a 
background of the history of the organ and its 
construction. Required listening and written 
papers. 
310. Music Theory for the Genera l Student 
A course designed to introduce the student to the 
melod ic, harmonic and structural elements of 
music with emphasis on their application to in-
telligent listening. Not open to music majo rs. 
31 1. Music in the Renaissance and Reformation 
A course intended to correlate the development 
of music w ith social, politi ca l and cultural aspects 
of the general history of thi s era. (Interd iscipl i-
nary) 
312. Music in Vienna from 1750 to 1828 
Representative works of Haydn, Mozart, and Bee-
thoven as they bear on the po liti cal and social 
events of the time. (Interd iscipl inary) 
313. Music of Nationalist Russia 
A study of the development of Russian music 
from 1850 to the October Revolution of 1917. 
Music of Tchaikovsky, Mussorgsky, Borod in, Scri-
abin, Rachmaninoff, and Prokofiev will be con-
sidered as a manifestation o f social forces and 
cu ltura l climate. Novels of Turgen iv, Dostoevski, 
and To lsto i, in addition to selected plays by Tche-
khov, wi ll be assigned. (I nterd isciplinary) 
314. Twentieth-Century Music 
A n in troductory study of the signifi cant develop-
ments of music since 1900 with special attention 
given to parallel movements in art. (In terdisci-
plinary) 
315. History o f Music in America 
A survey of the music and musica l li fe in America 
from 1620 to the present, emphasizing histo ri cal 
and socio logica l influences on musica l trends. 
(In terd isciplina ry) 
316. Music of the ·Romantic Era 
A comprehensive course relating the 19th cen-
tury composers such as Beethoven, Schumann, 
Chopin, Berlioz, and Tchaikovsky to the cu ltural 
climate of cent ral Europe in this era. Concen-
tra ted listening wil l be emphasized. 
317. Introduction to Fo lksong Style 
A stylistic study of folksong of North Ameri ca (in 
the Anglo-American and Mexican traditions) with 
respect to 1. the cycle of ora l transmission and 
composition ; 2. the form, sty le and organization 
of the text ; 3. the musical style from the melodic, 
rhythmic and fo rmal aspects. Laboratory work 
to involve performing and/or aurally analyzing 
folk songs. 
31 8. Aspects of American Popular Music from 
1900 to the Present 
A survey of the principal styl istic movements in 
American popular music since 1900, in which 
atten tion is given the cul tural as well as the 
musica l background of each movement. Be-
cause of its importance, the role of Negro in-
fluence upon Ame ri can popular music w ill be 
stressed. A term paper dea ling w ith one specific 
movement will be required. 
319. Survey of the Folk and Trad itional Music of 
Europe, Negro-Africa, and the Americas 
Following a general int roduction deali ng with the 
structura l and cu ltura l aspects of Western folk 
and traditional music, a regional survey w ill be 
made of the music of the fol lowing areas: (1) 
European folk music, considering separately the 
music of Northern, Eastern, and Southern Europe; 
(2) the music of Negro-Afri ca; (3) the music of 
the Americas, considering separately the music 
of the American Indians, Negro folk music in the 
Americas, and European folk music in the Ameri-
cas. Prerequisi te: Sophomore standing and at 
least one cou rse in music for the non-major or 
consent of instru ctor. 
321. Chora l Workshop 
A study of selected choral literature th rough ana-
lysis, li sten ing and performance. Student con-
ducting, accompanyi ng, and planning o f choral 
programs wil l be organ ized as special projects 
for music majors; the cou rse is open, however, 
to all who have an interest in singing. 
Private and/or class instruction in all instru-
ments is available to non-music majors. A mod-
erate charge will be made. 
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PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION 
Wavell (Head), Darrah, DeNicola, Edge, Wett-
stein 
The Department offers majors in Ph ilosophy and 
in Philosophy and Religion. 
Students majoring in Ph ilosophy are required 
to take the followi ng program of courses: 
In troduction to Philosophy (103) 
Ethics (108) 
Introduction to Logic (123) 
History of Early Western Phi losophy (201) 
H isto ry of Modern Philosophy (204) 
Five electives chosen from: 
Philosophy (not less than three): 
202, 212, 215, 217, 306, 309, 
311 , 345,346, 347,348,398 
Religion (not more than two) : 
11 3,218, 327, 328, 427 
Departmental Senior Seminar (480) 
Senior Independen t Study (499) 
Students majoring in Philosophy and Religion 
are required to take the following courses: 
Introduction to Phi losophy (103) 
Eth ics (108) 
History of Early Western Philosophy (201) 
The Old o r New Testament (205 or 206) 
Development of Christian Thought (218) 
Five electives chosen from: 
Phil osophy (not less than two): 
202,204, 212, 215, 217, 306, 
309,346, 347, 348,398 
Religion (not less than two) : 
114, 205 or 206, 291 , 327, 
328, 427 
Departmental Seniqr Seminar (4801 
Senior Independent Study (499) 
Bo th Philosophy and Phi losophy and Religion 
majors are urged to acquire a sound background 
for their area of special interest by electing, in 
consultation with their advisers, supporting 
courses in other disciplines. 
PHI LOSOPH Y 
101. Freshman Honors Seminar 
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103. Introduction to Philosophy 
An int roductory examination of the aims, meth·· 
ods, and problems of the principal branches of 
philosophy. 
108. Ethi cs 
A criti ca l survey of the most important theories 
of morality. The second half of the course is de-
voted to contemporary eth ical thought. 
123. Introducti on to Logic 
A cou rse on the principles o f valid reasoning. In-
troductions are provided to both the traditional 
and modern approaches. 
198. Directed Study 
201 . History of Early Weste rn Ph ilosophy 
The development of philosophy in ancient 
Greece. Special emphasis wil l be given to the 
though t of Democri tus, Socrates, Plato, Aristotle, 
and the Stoics. 
202. Medieval and Renaissance Philosophy 
A review of the development of western philoso-
phy between the 6th and 16th centuries, specia l 
attention being given to the leading scholasti c 
philosophers. Prerequisite : one course in philo-
sophy or consent of instructor. 
204. H istory of Modern Philosophy 
The deve lopment of British Emp iricism and Con-
t inenta l Rationalism in the 17th and 18th cen-
turies. Emphasis will be placed upon the philoso-
phies of Locke, Berkeley, Hume, Descartes, Sp ino-
za, Leibniz, and Kant. 
212. Aesthetics 
A study in the ph ilosophical problems posed by 
art. This course is recommended for art majors. 
Prerequisite: one course in philosophy o r in art. 
215. Social and Politi ca l Phi losophy 
An examinati on of socia l con tract theory, natura l 
rights, punishment, and the nature of freedom 
and justice . Readings will be chosen from the 
" classica l" authors (Hobbes, Locke and Hume) 
as well as from authors of the contemporary ana-
lyt ica l schoo l. Prerequisite: one course in philo-
sophy or consent of instructor. (Not offered 1971-
1972) 
217. Phil osophy of Religion 
A study o f the philosoph ical problems posed by 
religious experience, values, and claims to know-
ledge. Prerequi si te: one course in philosophy o r 
rel igion. (Not offered 1971 -72) 
306. Phil osophy of the Recent Past 
A study of the development of philosophy in the 
19th and early 20th centuries. 
309. Contemporary Philosophy 
A study of some of the most important 20th cen-
tu ry ph ilosophica l movemen ts se lected from : 
realism, pragmati sm, logical atomism, logical 
positivism, philosophica l analysis, existentialism, 
and phenomenology. Prerequisite : Philosophy 
103 or 204. 
311 . Phi losophy of Science 
A crit ical discussion of the presuppositions, meth-
ods, and principa l concepts employed in the na-
tural sciences. 
345. Mathematical Logic 
A course in modern symbolic logic providing an 
exact fou ndation for mathematical reasoning. 
Prerequisite: one course in mathematics or Philo-
sophy 123. 
346. Ph ilosophy of the Social Sciences 
An examinati on of philosophical problems en-
countered in the socia l sciences. Among the 
topics considered are: the logic of concept forma-
ti on and measurement, the question of objecti-
vity, the nature of historical exp lanation, the use 
of ideal types, the alleged uniqueness of histori -
ca l events, the difference between " hard" and 
"soft" sciences, and moral considerations raised 
in social science research. This course is recom-
mended for social science majors. Prerequisite: 
one course in philosophy or in behavioral science. 
347. Philosophy o f Language 
A review of presen t knowledge of the structure 
and functions of language, followed by a study 
of some of the phi losophical problems arising 
out of th is knowledge. Specia l attention will be 
given to the problems connected with linguistic 
meaning, cultural relativi ty, and natural logic. 
Prerequisite: Philosophy 103 or 123. 
348. Ph ilosophy of Mind 
A study of selected topi cs in the philosophy of 
mind, including: free-will ; knowledge, belief and 
awareness; self-awareness; reasons and causes in 
human behavior; action and conduct; intentions; 
alternative accounts of purposive behavior. Th is 
course is recommended for behavioral science 
majors. Prerequisite: one course in phil osophy 
or behavioral science. 
380. Studies in Philosophy 
A seminar on selected topics in phi losophy. 
398. Directed Study for Juniors 
480. Senior Departmental Seminar 
A study of problems in metaphilosophy. Open to 
philosophy majors only. 
499. Sen ior Independent Study 
Open to philosophy majors onl y. 
RELIGION 
11 3. World Religions: Far Eastern 
A study of the pattern of religious life and thought 
in Hinduism, Buddhism, and the religions of 
Ch ina and Japan, emphasizing the interpretation 
of their sacred l iterature and historica l develop-
ment. 
114. Rel igion in Ameri ca 
The variety of religious experience and institu-
tions in the United States will be examined in re-
lation to the colonial , " national," Civil War, in-
dustrializing, and contemporary peri ods. Pheno-
mena of reviva li sm, utopianism, the Social Gospel, 
and secular Christianity will be studied in the 
context of their historica l situations, fa ith patterns, 
and cu ltural influences. (Not offe red in 1971-
1972) 
205. The Old Testament 
A study of the literature and religion of the Old 
Testament. 
206. The New Testament 
A study of the content, character, hope, and 
promise of the New Testament. 
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218. Development of Christian Thought 
An examination of major !hemes in the histo ry 
of Christian thought through the discussion of 
selected classics of its l i terature, including the 
wri tings of St. Augustine, St. Anselm, St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Mart in Lu ther, John Calvin, Friedrich 
Schleiermacher and Soren Kierkegaard. Prere-
quisi te: one cou rse in philosophy o r rel igion. 
291. Nature of Mystical Experience 
(D irected Stu dy) 
An exploration of mystica l experience and medi -
tative techniques by studying the w riti ngs of con-
templatives of several religious tradi tions. Pre re-
quisite: one course in religion. 
327. Contemporary Religious Thought 
An investigati on of the major options develop ing 
in western religious thought in the 20th centu ry 
in existential, process, l ingu istic, secu lar, and his-
torical contexts. Issues deal t with include : theo-
logical language, the relation of religion to 
science, the theological foundati on of ethics, and 
the " death of God" theology. Prerequ isite: one 
course in philosophy o r re l igion. 
328. Exis tentialism and Re ligious Thought 
A study of the p rob lems and possibil ities of the-
ism, atheism, and humanism from the existen-
tia l ist perspective. A uthors to be read and d is-
cussed w ill include Kierkegaard, Nietzsche, Hei-
degger, Sa rtre, Marcel, Unamuno and Berdyaev. 
Classes will be conducted in semi nar form, w ith 
students as well as the instructor presenting pa-
pers for d iscussion. Prerequisi te: one course in 
philosophy or rel igion. 
331. Religious Respon ses to Social Issues 
A work-study course tha t examines theologica l 
justi f ications fo r the invo lvement of re l igious in-
sti tuti ons and persons in programs of socia l re-
form, as well as provides direct contact w ith the 
work of such programs. Religious pronounce-
men ts will be examined in relation to bibli ca l 
litera ture, theological and social theory, and the 
activities of churches and the people themselves. 
The focus will be on poverty problems. Prere-
quisite: one course in religion. 
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427. New Directions in Religious Thought 
An examination o f contemporary posi t ions on the 
following current issues in Pro testant, Roman 
Catholic, and Jewish religious thought : the pos-
sibili ty of a "secular re ligion", the development 
of a " new morali ty", the prospects of ecumenical 
and inter-fa i th dia logue, birth control, and the re-
lation of church and society. 
PH YSICAL EDUCATIO N 
Justice (Directo r), Coffie, Copeland, Howell, Jar-
nigan, Mack, M eise l 
Studen ts enrolled in Physica l Educati on classes 
and those part icipa ting in intramual sports should 
have a physica l examination each year. No stu-
dent may enter any activ ity for which he o r she 
is not phys ica lly f it. 
Studen ts bri ngi ng certifica tes of disabi lity from 
persona l physicians must have the certificates 
endorsed by the College physician before they 
will be accepted by the department. 
All freshmen and transfer students must take 
the Roll ins College swimming test at the begin-
ning of the fa ll or spring term. Stu dents who 
fail the test w ill be assigned to a swimming cla;;s 
unti l they can pass the test. 
A ll students are requ ired to register for fo ur 
terms of physical education and must complete 
satisfactori ly P.E. 101, 102, 103, and 104, w hich 
comprise Bas ic Physical Education, a team sport, 
and, for the men, an individual o r dual sport and 
an elective; and, for the women, two electives. 
Regula r attendance is necessary to meet require-
ments of the College. It is the po licy of the de-
partment that irregular attendance automatically 
results in " fa ilure" for the term. Those students 
w ho have no t successfu lly completed four terms 
by the end of the fall term of their th ird year 
will be refe rred to the Academic Standards Com-
mi ttee. 
Students who have completed fo ur terms may 
registe r fo r any activ ity on a non-credit basis 
w hen open ings and instructional personnel per-
mit. 
The program required for transfer students to 
Rollins College is adjusted on an ind ividual basis 
by the Directo r of Men 's (or Women' s) Physical 
Education. 
The physica l education requirements may be 
waived or altered for individual students for any 
of the following reasons: 
1. Upon recommendation of the College phy-
sician after consulting with the Director of 
Men's (or Women's) Physical Education. 
2. For transfer students w ho enter Rollins Col-
lege w ith four hours credit or portion there-
of. 
3. For inability to meet the standards of selec-
ted courses after regular attendance and 
conscientious effo rt, upon recommendation 
of the Director of Men's (o r Women's) Phy-
sica l Educa tion . 
4. For o ther exceptional cases, upon recom-
menda tion of the Director of Men's (or Wo-
men' s) Physical Education and with the ap-
proval of the Dean of the College. 
The College will furni sh all necessary playing 
equipment for physical education classes and in-
tramural sports except uniforms, tennis racquets, 
and golf clubs. Men students are required to pur-
chase a standard uniform consisting of a T-shirt, 
shorts, socks, and supporter. The uni form is sold 
at the Physical Education Office at a cost that 
normally does not exceed $4.00. The accepted 
uniform for women is black shorts and white 
blouse. 
Activities may be added or withdrawn at the 
discretion of the Physical Education Department. 
THE CURR ICULUM FOR MEN: 
101M. Basic Physical Education 
To be taken in first year, fal l o r spring term as 
ass igned by the Director of Men's Physical Edu-
cation. 
102M. Team Sport 
Choice of basketball, flag footba ll, soccer, soft-
ball or volleyball. A Varsity or Junior Varsi ty 
sport (baseball , basketball, crew or soccer) will 
satisfy this requi rement. 
103M. Individual and Dual Sport 
Choice of archery, badminton, bowling, golf, pad-
dleball, sai ling, swi mming, tennis, and water ski-
ing. 
104M. Elective 
Any of the above activities may be taken by stu-
den ts who have successfully completed P.E. 101, 
102, and 103. 
THE CURRICULUM FOR WOMEN: 
1. The Required Program: 
P.E. 101W. Basic Physical Education. To 
be taken in the freshman year as assigned 
by the Registrar. 
P.E. 102W. Team Sport, Basketball, Vol-
leyba ll. 
2. The Electives Program: 
P.E. 103W. Archery, badminton, basket-
ba ll, bowling, dance, golf, gymnastics, pad-
dleball, ridi ng, saili ng, tenn is, water skiing. 
P.E. 104W. Archery, badminton, bowling, 
dance, go lf, gymnastics, paddleball, rid ing, 
sailing, tennis, volleyball , water skiing. 
INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES 
The Rollins College Intramural Program affo rds 
an opportun ity for all students to participate vol-
untaril y in competitive sports of their choosing. 
These activities are carried on in addi tion to the 
regular classes scheduled in physical education. 
For the men: Teams representing fraternities, 
independents, faculty, graduates, and adminis-
trative staff compete. A trophy is awarded to the 
team receiving the greatest number of points dur-
ing the college year. Sports include badminton, 
basketball, bowling, flag football, golf, sailing, 
soccer, softball , swimming, table tennis, tennis, 
track, and vol leyba ll. 
For the women: Teams represen ting sorori ties 
and independents compete. Trophies are award-
ed to the winn ing team in each sport. The 
O 'Brien Trophy is awarded to the group receiv-
ing the greatest number of points during the col-
lege year. Sports include archery, basketball , 
bowling, golf, sa i ling, softball, swimming, table 
tennis, tennis, and volleyball. 
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PHYSICS 
Ross (Head), Griffin, Mulson 
Students planning to major in Physics shou ld 
take Mathematics 111-112 and Foundation Sci -
ence 141-142 in their freshman year. A physics 
major must take Physics 217, 218, 307, 308, 311 , 
314,441 and 445. The Departmental Seminar and 
Winte r Team Independent Study are required in 
the senior year. Two addi tional courses should 
be elected from advanced offerings in either 
physics, chemistry, or mathematics. 
217. Atomic Phys ics 
The theory of special relativity, particle aspects 
of electromagnetic rad iation, wave aspects of 
material particles, st ructure of the hydrogen atom, 
atomic spectroscopy, and X-ray spectra. W ith 
labora to ry. Prerequisite: FC142 and Mathema-
tics 112. 
218. Nuclear Physics 
Basic properties of nuclei, radioactivity, nuclear 
reactions, fission, fusion, nuclear structure, nu-
clear models, and fundamental particles. With 
laboratory. Prerequisite: Physics 217. 
307. Mathematical Physics 
Selections from those areas of app lied mathema-
t ics w hich form the basis fo r advanced work in 
classical and quantum physics. Prerequisite: Phy-
sics 218, Mathematics 212. 
308. Mechanics 
An analytica l course cove ring particles, systems 
of particles and ri gid bodies th rough the use of 
Newtonian, Lagrangian, Hamiltonian, and Rela-
tivistic mechanics. Prerequisite: Physics 307. 
311. Optics 
Physical optics: coherence and interference, 
Fraunhofer diffraction, Fresnel diffraction and 
polarization. Laboratory experiments correlated 
with theory. Prerequisite : Physics 218 and Mathe-
matics 212. 
314. Electri city and Electronics 
A vecto r trea tmen t of electric and magnetic fie lds 
and their interactions with charged particles in 
vacuum, conductors, and dielectric media. La-
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boratory experiments in DC and AC circuits, 
power suppliers, amplifier circuits, oscillators, 
and electron ic measuring instruments. Prerequi-
site: Physics 218 and Mathematics 212. 
441. Quantum Mechanics 
An introduction to, and application of, the Sch-
rodinger Wave Equation to the hydrogen atom, 
harmonic osci llator, and potential barriers. Ap-
proximate solutions will also be studied. Prere-
quisite : Physics 307 or consent of instructo r. 
445. Electromagnetic Theory 
Maxwell ' s equations, plane electromagnetic waves 
in free space and in matter, reflection and re-
fraction radiation of electromagnetic waves, elec-
tromagnetic f ield of a moving charge. Prerequi-
site: Physics 314. 
447. Solid Sta te Physics 
Crysta l stru cture, mechanical and thermal prop-
erties of solids, electrical and magnetic properties 
of insu lators and metals, band theory of metals, 
insulators, and semiconductors. 
498. Departmental Seminar 
A study of the evolution of physics and its place 
in modern society. Selected readings from the 
classical literature and current journals leading to 
ora l and written presentations for class discussion. 
Required of physics majors in their senio r yea r. 
499. Independent Study for Seniors 
PRE-MEDICINE 
Advisers: Blossey (Chairman), Ross, Roth, Sand-
strom, Vestal 
The premedical program offers an interdiscipli-
na ry approach to the preparation of a student 
who plans to enter a medical-re lated profession-
al school. The program is constru cted upon the 
ideal of pre-professional cou rses in the context 
of a liberal arts background. The science re-
quirements of most professional schools are met 
by courses in biology, chemistry, mathematics 
and physics. Although the program is designed 
to meet the requirements of most medical 
schools, students wishing to enter dentistry, vet-
erinary medicine, and other para-medica l fields 
are equally served by the major. 
Required Courses include: 
Science Foundation Course (FC141 , 142) 
Mathematics (Math 111, 112 or 100, 111) 
O rganic Chemistry (Chemistry 221 , 222) 
Physio logy (B io logy 212) 
Analytica l Chemistry (Chemistry 331, 332) 
Atomic and Nuclear Phys ics (Physics 217, 218) 
Comparative Vertebrate Anatomy (Biology 323) 
Vertebrate Embryology (Biology 328) 
Suggested Electives 
Physical Chemistry (Chemistry 305) 
Genetics (Biology 408) 
Microbiology (Bio logy 329) 
Biochemistry (Chemistry 431) 
Mammalian Anatomy (Biology 325) 
Statistica l Methods (Mathematics 120) 
Introduction to the Behavioral Sciences (Be-
havioral Science 200) 
Physiological Psychology (Behaviora l Science 
365) 
Experimental o r Research Experience (Behavior-
al Science 361; Biology 399, 499: Chemistry 399, 
499) 
The Sen io r Departmental Course for the pre-
medical major is Cellular and Molecular Biology 
(Biology 451). The Senior requirement of inde-
pendent study can be satisfied in any of the ap-
propriate departments with consultation of the 
p re-medical adviser. 
THEATRE ARTS AND SPEECH 
Juergens (Head), Am lund, Gawlikowski , Mendez, 
Rodgers 
THEATRE ARTS 
A student who majors in Thea tre Arts should be 
able to demonstrate, through performance, his 
proficiency in bas ic acting, directing, designing, 
and p roduction skills. To achieve this end, every 
student wi ll take a specified se ries of courses in 
his major f ield, and partic ipate in at least two 
majo r dramatic events each year. At the end of 
the sophomore yea r each student wi ll be eva lua-
ted by the theatre staff to determine the de-
sirabili ty of his continuing in the major. In ad-
dition, every student must successfully pass 
comprehensive examinations by the end of the 
senior yea r. These examinations are designed to 
measure the student's knowledge in history of 
the thea tre, dramatic literature, and drama criti-
cism. 
It is possible to take a concentration in two 
separate areas within the majo r : the emphasis in 
Perfo rmance, or the emphasis in Technical Thea-
tre and Design. 
Concentration in Performance, Requ ired Courses: 
In troduction to the Theatre (101, 102) 
History of the Theatre (221, 222) 
Dramatic Criticism and Playwriting (301, 302) 
Acting I (251, 252) 
Stagecraft (261, 262) 
Acting II (304,305) 
(Permission of sta ff required) 
Senior Practicum : Directing (401, 402) 
At least two terms of Theatre Workshop (198, 
298, 398) 
Recommended Courses: 
Design (307, 308) 
Shakespeare (English 317,318) 
Two terms of: Development of the Drama 
(English 351, 352) or Twentieth-Century 
Drama (Engl ish 363, 364) 
Concentra tion in Technical Theatre and Design, 
Required Courses: 
Introduction to the Theatre (101, 102) 
History of the Theatre (221 , 222) 
Dramatic Criticism and Playwriting (301, 302) 
Stagecraft (261, 262) 
Stage Lighting (263) 
Design (307, 308) 
Senior Practicum: Design (401, 402) 
At least three terms of Theatre Workshop (198, 
298, 398) 
Recommended Courses: 
Principles of Art (Art 131, 132) 
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Introduction to Art History (Art 201 , 202) 
Shakespeare (English 317, 318) 
Two terms of: Development of the Drama 
(English 351, 352) 
Twentieth Century Drama (Engli sh 363, 364) 
101 , 102. Introduction to the Theatre 
A survey of the o rganization and economic struc-
ture of Broadway, educati onal, and amateur the-
atre; survey of theatre arch itecture; study of con-
temporary play forms ; ana lysis of play structure. 
Open to all students. 
221, 222. History of the Theatre 
Introductory course presen ting the thea tre in his-
torical perspective ; a study of key periods of 
history of the theatre and d rama in relation to 
what these periods have contri buted to the evo lu-
tion of the modern theatre. O pen to all students. 
Twelve laboratory hours per term required. O f-
fered in alternate yea rs. 
198, 298, 398. Theatre Workshop 
Practical work in the production of plays or group 
projects, prepared for publi c performance. At 
least two terms required of all majors. Open to 
a II students. 
251, 252. Acting I 
Exercises in relaxation, concentration, observa-
tion ; scrip t ana lysis, determ ination of actor's ob-
jective; preparation of scenes, improvisa tions. 
Prerequisi te: Consent of instructor, except for 
majors. 
261, 262. Stagecraft 
Theory and practice in the techn ical aspects of 
the design, construction, and pain ting of scenery, 
with some consideration of historical develop-
ment of the art of stagecraft. Students work on 
production crews. Open to all students. 
263. Stage Lighting 
Theory and practice in the design and execu tion 
of stage lighting, with some consideration of the 
history of stage lighting. Students work on pro-
duction crews. Prerequisite: Theatre Arts 262. 
301 , 302. Dramatic Criticism and Playwriting 
A survey of dramatic criticism beginning with 
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Aristotle. The emphasis is placed on the more 
pragmatic aspects of dramaturgy, leading to prac-
tical work in playwriting. Open to all students. 
Required of majors. Offered in al ternate years. 
304, 305. Acting II 
Continued work with acting techniques, w ith in-
creased emphasis on external aspects (control of 
body and voice), and their application to vari ous 
styles of acting; Shakespeare, English Restoration, 
Greek Tragedy, and Comedy. Prerequisite: The-
atre Arts 252 or consent of instructor. 
307, 308. Design for Theatre 
Advanced study in the theory and practice of 
stage and costume design ; study of the history of 
stage and costume design. The emphasis is on 
execu tion of ground plans, sketches and render-
ings, along w ith practical work in costume con-
struction. Some experience wi th drafting and 
painting recommended. Prerequisite: Consent of 
instructor, except for majors. 
401 , 402. Sen ior Practicum: Directing or Design 
The senior major course. Seminar in major trends 
of the modern theatre ; also, individual projects. 
For students concentrating in performance, the 
course w ill entail a study of directing skills; for 
students concentrating in technical theatre and 
design, advanced design studies. Design students 
in thi s course will design lighti ng, sets, or cos-
tumes for one or more of the major productions. 
498. Independent Study 
Research lead ing to a long paper on any phase 
of the theatre; preparation for comprehensive 
examination. 
SPEECH 
101. Fundamentals of Speech 
Consideration of the process of o ral communica-
tion and the fundamentals of speech, with the ap-
plication of these fundamental skills in the prepa-
ration, delivery, and evaluation of the common 
forms of pub li c address and discussion. Open to 
all students. 
104. Group Discussion 
This course is designed to develop the attitudes; 
skills, and knowledge of methods favorable to 
effective participation in group discussion. 
202. Argumentati on and Debate 
Study of the forms of debate, historica lly as we ll 
as practica lly. Parti cipation in interscholastic de-
bate tournaments required. Open to all students. 
298. Directed Study 
Directed study in one of areas of speech : dis-
cussion, debate, pub lic address, oral in terpreta-
tion, speech pathology. Prerequisite: Speech 101 
o r equivalent. 
303. Oral Interpretation of Literature 
Oral re-crea tion of literature for an audience, and 
principl es and practice in comprehension, ap-
preciation and skill in projecting literary materia l 
of va rious kinds. Prerequisi te: Speech 101 or con-
sent of instructor. 
304. Elements of Persuasion 
Classical and contemporary theo ries of persua-
sion. Examining ethics of persuasion, motivational 
analysis, and non-logical appea ls, plus the prepa-
ration and delive ry of various types o f per-
suasive speeches. Pre requisite: Credi ts in a fu nda-
mentals speech course or consent of instructor. 
305. Readers and Chamber Theatre 
Reading or memorization, ana lysi s, and adapta-
tion of literature for solo and group perfo rmance 
culminating in recita l performances. Prerequ isi te: 
Speech 201 or 303. 
322. Advanced Public Speaking 
Advanced study and practice of the various forms 
of publi c address emphas izing organization and 
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University; Ph.D., Carnegie Institute of Tech-
nology 
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ences; A Search for Order," Foundation Course 
A.B ., M.S., Ph.D., University of Michigan 
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Assistant Professor of Business Administration, 
Patrick Air Force Base Branch, (1970; 1971); 
Director, Patrick Air Force Base Branch of Rol-
lins College 
B.B.A., Manhattan College; M.A., New York 
University 
Alphonse Carlo 
Asso ciate Professor of Violin and Viola, 
(1942; 1944) 
Graduate, Teacher's Diploma, and post-gradu-
ate study, Juill iard School of Music; graduate, 
National Orchestral Association , New York 
City 
John Carter 
Pro fessor of Theory, Composition, and Piano, 
("1938 ; 1949) 
B.M., Ro ll ins College; graduate study, Juilliard 
School of Music; pupil of Roy Harris in com-
position and musicology; pupil in piano of 
Muriel Kerr, Alton Jones, James Friskin ; 
coached in German Lieder by Coenraad Bos 
George Thomas Cochran 
Associate Professor o f Chemistry, (1967; 1971); 
Director of Institutional Self-Study for the 
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B.A., M.A.T., Rollins Co llege 
Nathan Norman Copeland 
Instructor in Physical Education, (1955; 1963) 
A.B. , Rollins Co llege 
Deloit E. Cotanche 
Assistant Professor of Education, (1969; 1969) 
B.S., Troy State University; M.A., Ed.D., Univer-
si ty of Alabama 
Claude Lee Crawford 
Instru ctor in Po litical Science, Patri ck Air Force 
Base Branch, (1971; 1971) 
B.S., United States Military Academy at West 
Point; M.A., LL. B., University of Virginia 
Jack B. Critchfie ld, President; 
Professo r of Education, (1969; 1969) 
B.S., Slippery Rock State College; M.A., Ed.D., 
University of Pi ttsburgh 
Edward F. Danowitz 
Assistant Professor o f Spanish , (1971; 1971 ) 
B.S., Holy Cross College; M.S., George Wash-
ington University; M .A. , Ph.D., University of 
Pennsylvania 
Theodore Stan ley Darrah 
Dean of The Knowles Memoria l Chapel; Pro-
fessor of Religion, (1947; 1947) 
B.S., S.T.B., Harvard University 
Daniel R. DeNicola 
Instructor of Philosophy (1969; 1969) 
A.B., Ohio University; M.Ed., Harvard Univer-
sity 
Wilbur Dorsett 
Associate Professor of English, (1946; 1962) 
A.B., M.A., University of North Carolina 
Evelyn Jensen Draper 
Archivist (Assistant Professor), (1957; 1971 ) 
B.S. in L.S., Simmons College 
Margaret Dickinson Duer 
Head Reference Librarian (Instructor), (1968; 
1968) 
A.B., Florida State College for Women ; 8.S. in 
l.S., University of orth Carolina 
Hoyt Littleton Edge 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy, (1970; 1970); 
Chairman, Humanities Foundation Course 
B.A., Ste tson University ; M.A., Ph.D., Vander-
bilt University 
Charles Milton Edmondson 
Assistant Professor of History, (1970; 1970) 
8.A., M.A., University of Mississippi ; Ph.D., 
Florida Sta te University 
David W . Epley 
Assistant Professor of Economics, (1967; 1967) 
B.A. , Harva rd University; M.P. 1.A., Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh 
David J. Etzold 
Professor of Business Administration, (1969; 
1971) 
B.S., D.B.A., Mississippi State University; 
M .8.A. , Rollins College 
Adolphus Ross Evans 
Associate Professor of Business Administration, 
(1949; 1949) 
B.A.E., University of Florida ; M.S.8.A. , Colum-
bia University; CPA, Florida 
Marion Folsom, Jr. 
Associate Professor of English , (1961 ; 1967); 
Head , Department of English 
A.B. , Princeton University; M.A., University of 
Rochester; Certificat, Sorbonne, Universite de 
Paris 
Fred Ford 
Assistant Professor of Business Administration , 
Patrick Air Force Base Branch, (1967; 1971) 
B.S., Wharton School , University of Pennsyl-
vania; M.B.A., Temple University 
William K. Gallo 
Ass istant Professor of Music, (1967; 1967) 
B.S., University of Illinois; M .A., Ph.D., The 
Catholic University of America 
David A. Gawlikowski 
Ass istant Professor of Theatre Arts, (1968; 1971) 
B.S., M.A., Ball State Universi ty 
orman T. Gilbert 
Assistant Professor of Political Science, (1971; 
1971) 
A.A. , Valley College; B.A., San Fe rnando Valley 
State College; M .A., University of Ca lifornia at 
Berkeley 
Nelson S. Glass 
Assistant Professor of Education, (1968; 1971) 
B.A., Pennsylvan ia State University; M.A., Stet-
son University 
Donald Christian Griffin 
Assistant Professor of Physics, (1970; 1970) 
B.S., Rollins College; M.S., Ph.D., Purdue Uni-
versity 
Wayne DeWees Hales 
Instructor in Economics, (1971 ; 1971) 
8.A., Oklahoma City University; M.S., Okla-
homa State University 
Hallie Lu Hallam 
Assistant Professor of Art History, (1966; 1966) 
B.A., West Virginia Wesleyan College; M.A., 
Florida State University 
John Bowen Hamil ton 
Professor of English, (1957; 1963) 
A.B., Birmingham-Southern Col lege; M.A., 
Ph.D., University of North Caro lina 
Muriel Jean Hami l ton 
Catalog Librarian (Adjunct Assistant Professor), 
(1968 ; 1971) 
B.A., Minot State College; 8.S. in L.S., M.A., 
University of Denver 
Ada P. Haylo r 
Associate Professor of English , (1967; 1971 ) 
A.B., Oberlin College; M.A., University of North 
Carolina 
Herbert Elmore Hellwege 
Professor of Chemistry, (1954; 1963); Head, De-
partment of Chemistry; Arthur Vining Davis 
Fellow, 1971-72 
Ph.D., University of Hamburg 
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Fred W. H icks 
Associate Professor o f H isto ry, (1964; 1969); 
Director of Development; Executive Assistant 
to the President 
A.B., M .A., Ph.D., University of M ichigan 
Donald W . Hi ll 
Pro fesso r o f Economics, (1958; 1966) 
Wilkes Co llege; B.S., Bucknell Universi ty; M .S., 
Cornell Universi ty ; Ph.D., The American Uni-
vers ity 
Gordon E. Howell 
Assistan t Pro fessor o f Phys ica l Education, 
(1 967; 1971 ) 
B.S., Western Carolina Col lege; M.A.T., Roll ins 
Coll ege 
Peggy Ann Jarni gan 
Assistant Pro fessor o f Phys ical Education, 
(1967; 1971 ) 
B.S., Carson~Newman College; M.S., Universi ty 
of Tennessee 
Ross Ann Jenny 
Associate D ean o f Student Affairs; Instructor in 
Education, (1970; 1970) 
B.S., University of Delaware; M .Ed., University 
of Florida 
A rthu r R. Jones 
Associate Pro fessor o f Socio logy, (1969; 1969) 
B.A., Baylor University; M .A., Ph.D., Louisiana 
State Universi ty 
Charles Joseph Jorgensen 
Professo r of Economics, (1 970; 1970) 
B.S., University of Illinois; Ph.D., Universi ty of 
Washington 
Robert 0. Juergens 
Associate Pro fesso r of Theatre Arts, (1 963 ; 
1968); D irecto r, Annie Russell Theatre; Head, 
Department of Theatre Arts and Speech 
B.A., Heidelberg College; M .A., O hio State Uni -
ve rsity; M .F.A., Yale Schoo l of Drama; D.F.A., 
Yale University 
Joseph Justi ce 
Associa te Pro fessor of Physica l Education, 
(1 946; 1957) ; D irecto r o f Physica l Education 
and Ath letics 
A.B. , Ro ll ins Co llege 
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Patri cia Anne Lancaster 
Instructor in French, (1 970; 1970) 
B.A., Coker Col lege; M.A., Emory University 
Jack C. Lane 
Asso ciate Pro fessor of History, (1963; 1968); 
Head, Department o f His to ry and Pub lic A f-
fairs 
B.A., Oglethorpe University; M.A., Emory Uni-
versity; Ph.D., University of Georgia" 
Ronald B. La rned 
Instructo r in A rt, (1 969; 1969) 
B.A., Texas Technical Col lege; M .A., New Mex-
ico State University 
George Edward Larsen 
Directo r o f Lib raries (Assistant Professor), 
(1968; 1970) 
A.B., Wi ll iams College; M .S., Florida State Uni-
versity 
Wi lliam Edward Legg 
Instructor in Economics, (1971 ; 1971 ) 
B.A. , M.A., Fl o rida State Universi ty 
Robert Barry Levis 
Assistant Pro fessor o f H istory, (1968; 1971); 
Chairman, Social Sciences Fo undation Course; 
Faculty Chairman of Freshman Studies 
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University 
Mary Vi rginia Mack 
Assistant Pro fesso r of Physica l Education, (1962; 
1967); D irecto r of Women's Physical Education 
B.S., University of Missouri ; M .P.H., University 
of Florida 
Carolyn Bouland McFarland 
Reference Librarian (Instructor), (1970; 1970) 
B.A., University of South Flo rida; M.S., Florida 
State University 
Hugh Ferguson M cKean 
Chancellor; Pro fessor o f Art (1 932; 1951) 
A.B., Ro llins Co llege; M.A., W ill iams ·college; 
L.H .D., Stetson University, College of Law; 
D. Space Ed., Brevard Engineering College 
James Norman McLeod 
Assistant Professor o f Anthropology, (1970; 
1970) B.A., M .A., Universi ty of Californ ia at 
Santa Barbara 
Harry J. Meisel 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education, (1963; 
1966); Director of Men's Physical Education 
B.S., Stetson University; M.A., Columbia Uni-
versity 
Charles Stetson Mendell, Jr. 
Professor of English, (1936; 1946) 
A.B., Dartmouth College; A.M., Harvard Uni-
versity 
Anthony J. Mendez 
Assistant Professor of Theatre Arts, (1970; 1970); 
Technical Director of the Theatre 
B.A., Lynchburg College; M.A., University of 
Virginia 
Elinor Smith Miller 
Associate Professor of French, (1968 ; 1968); 
Co-Chairman, Senior Interdisciplinary Studies 
A.B., Wesleyan College; M.A., Ph.D., University 
of Chicago 
Sir Harold Mitchell, Bt. 
Research Professor of Latin American Studies, 
(1965; 1966) 
B.A., M.A., Oxford University; Dr. es Sc. Pol., 
University of Geneva; LLD., Roll ins Co llege, 
St. Andrews University, University of Alberta 
Joseph F. Mulson 
Associate Professor of Physics, (1962 ; 1968) 
B.S., Rollins College; M .S., Ph.D., Pennsylvania 
State University 
Ralph Howard Naleway 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics, (1968; 1968) 
B.S.E., University of Florida; M.A.L.S., Wesleyan 
University 
Alice V. Nei l 
Librarian, The Roy E. Crummer School of 
Finance and Business Administration (Assistant 
Professor), (1966; 1971) 
Ph.B., University of Chicago; B.S. in L.S., Car-
negie Lib rary School 
E. Alan Nordstrom, Jr. 
Assistant Professor of English, (1970; 1970) 
B.A., Yale University; A.M., University of Michi-
gan 
l. Allen Norris, Jr. 
Acting Dean o f the College; Professor of Educa-
tion , (1964; 1969) 
B.A., M.A.T., Ed.D., Duke University 
Philip Pastore 
Assistant Professor of English, (1969; 1969) 
B.A., M.A., University of Connecticut; Ph.D., 
University of Florida 
N. Ronald Pease 
Dean of Student Affairs ; Assistant Professor of 
Edu ca tion , (1970; 1970) 
A.B. , Gettysburg College; M .A., Colgate Uni-
versity 
Alberta LuElla Pennington 
Assistant Professor of History, Patrick Air Force 
Base Branch, (1963; 1966) 
B.A., M.A., University of Oklahoma 
Nicholas Tate Perkins 
Assistant Pro fessor of Mathematics and Science, 
Patrick Air Force Base Branch, (1964; 1967) 
B.S., United States Military Academy at West 
Point ; M.S., Trinity University 
Thomas Fales Peterson 
Associate Professor of Art, (1958; 1969); Head, 
Department of Art 
B.F.A., University of Georgia; M.F.A., Columbia 
Universi ty 
Walter Stephen Phelan 
Assistant Professor of English, (1971 ; 1971) 
B.A., Pontifical College Josephinum; M.A. Ohio 
State University 
Lynne Miller Phi llips 
Librarian, The Archibald Granville Bush Science 
Center (Instructor), (1970; 1970) 
B.A., University of Arizona ; M .L.S., Texas Wom-
en 's University 
Louise A. Racey 
Assistant Professor of Biology, (1971 ; 1971) 
A.B., Trinity College; M.S., The Catholic Uni-
versity of America ; Ph.D., University of Florida 
Roger D. Ray 
Assistant Professor of Psychology, (1969; 1969) 
B.A., Rollins College; Ph.D., University of Ten-
nessee 
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A lzo Jackson Reddick 
Instructor in History, (1971; 1971); Assistant 
Dean of Student Affairs 
B.S., Paul Q uinn Co llege; M.Ed., Flori da Sta te 
Universi ty 
David Irvi ng Richard 
Assistan t Professor of Biology, (1968; 1968) 
B.A. , Capi tal University; M.S., Ph.D., Ohio Sta te 
University 
Daniel F. Riva 
Associa te Professor of Po /ti ca l Science, (1969; 
1969); Director, Central Florida Schoo l for Con-
tinuing Studies 
B.S. , Springfield College; M .A., George Wash-
ington University; Ph.D., University of Missouri 
Charles A. Rodgers 
Assistan t Professor of Speech, (1969; 1970); 
Director WPRK-FM 
B.A., M .A., Ph.D., Ohio State University 
John Ross Rosazza 
Associate Professor of Voice, (1950; 1952); 
Head, Department of Music 
B.M., Westm inster Choir College; M.A.T. , Ro ll -
ins College; graduate study, Conservatoire 
American, Fontainebleau ; Conservatoire Na-
tional de Musique Paris ; pupil of John F. Wi l-
liamson, M artial Si ngher, Charles Panzera, 
Nadia Boulanger 
John Stoner Ross 
Professo r of Physics, (1953 ; 1963); Head, De-
partment of Physics; Chairman, " Principles o f 
Physics and Chemistry" Founda tion Course; 
Director, M aster of Science Program 
A.B ., DePauw University; M.S., University of 
Wisconsin 
Raymond E. Roth 
Archibald Granville Bush Professor of Mathe-
matics, (1968; 1968) 
B.S., M.S., St. Bonaventure University; Ph.D., 
Universi ty of Rochester 
Carl J. Sandstrom 
Adjunct Professor of Biology, (1962 ; 1971 ) 
B.S., Ph.D., University of Chicago 
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Edward W. Scheer 
Assistant Professor of Biology, (1965; 1965); 
Head, Departmen t of Biology 
B.S., Ro llins College; M.A., Harvard Universi ty 
Frank Sedwick 
Professor of Spanish , (1963; 1963); Director of 
Foreign Language Studies; Coordinator o f 
Overseas and Off-Campus Study Programs; 
Head, Department of Foreign Languages 
B.A., Duke University; M.A., Stanfo rd Univer-
si ty; Ph.D., Un ive rsi ty of Southern Califo rni a 
Cary Douglas Ser 
Assistant Professor of English, (1965; 1971) 
B.A., M .A., Universi ty of Flo rida 
Richard N. Sheldon 
Assistant Professor of History, (1969; 1970) 
B.S., M .A., Arizona State University; Ph .D., Uni-
versity of Arizona 
A lexandra S. Skidmore 
Associate Pro fessor of Mathematics, (1965; 
1970) 
A.B., Ph.D., Western Reserve University 
David E. Smith 
Assistan t Pro fessor of Biology, (1969; 1969) 
A.B. , Eastern Bap tist College; M.S., Ph.D., Uni-
versity of Michigan 
Rhea Marsh Smith 
Professor of History, (1930; 1942) 
A.B., Southern Methodist University; A.M., 
Princeton Universi ty; Ph.D., Unive rsity of Penn-
sylvania 
Rufus Burr Smi th 
William R. Kenan, Jr. Professor of Economics, 
(1967; 1968) 
A.B., Pri nceton; A.M. , Ph.D., New York Univer-
sity 
Richard N. Stabell 
Instructor in History, (1965; 1967); Director o f 
Admissions and Studen t Aid 
A.B., M.A.T., University of North Carolina 
Bessie W. Stadt 
Associate Professor of Spanish, (1966; 1970); 
Director of Learning Laboratory 
B.A., M.A., University of Rochester; Ph.D., Uni-
versity o f Arizona 
Virginia M. R. Stevens 
Assistant Professor of Education, (1971 ; 1971) 
B.A., Mary Washington College; M.A., Ph.D., 
University of Ak ron 
Lynn M. Terrett 
Assistant Professor of French, (1966; 1970) 
B.A., College of Wooster; Ph.D., Tulane Uni-
versity 
Eleanor Mitchell Thomas 
Instructor in Political Science, (1971; 1971 ) 
B.A., Bennett College; M.A., Johns Hopkins 
School of Advanced International Studies 
Ronald G. Thompson 
Instructor in Art, (1969; 1969) 
B.A., M.A., Florida State University 
James D. Upson 
Associate Professor of Psychology, (1969; 1969); 
Head, Department of Behavioral Science 
B.A., Universi ty of Florida; M.A., University of 
Iowa; Ph.D., Duquesne University 
Luis Valdes 
Associate Professor of Latin American Studies, 
(1970; 1970); Coordinator of Latin American 
Studies Program 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., University of Wisconsin 
Paul Anthony Vesta l 
Archibald Granville Bush Professor of Science, 
(1942; 1969) 
A.B., Colorado College; A.M., Ph.D., Harvard 
University 
Edward E. Wahl kamp 
Assistant Professor of Economics and Business 
Administration, Patrick Air Force Base Branch, 
(1968; 1971) 
B.S., M .S., University of Kentucky 
Bruce B. Wavell 
Professor o f Philosophy, (1959; 1969); Head, 
Department of Philosophy and Religion; Direc-
tor, Honors Degree Program; Co-Chairman, 
Senior Interdisciplinary Studies 
B.Sc., Ph.D., University of London 
John Philip Weiss 
Assistant Professor of Sociology, (1970; 1970) 
B.A., Bowdoin College; M.A., Ph.D., Yale Uni-
versity 
Charles August Welsh 
Professor of Business Administration, (1955 ; 
1962); Dean of The Roy E. Crummer School of 
Finance and Business Administration; Director 
of the Evening Graduate Programs in Business ; 
Head, Department of Economics 
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., New York University 
A. Arnold Wettstein 
Assistant Professor of Religion, (1968; 1968); 
Assistant Dean, The Knowles Memorial Chapel; 
Arthur Vining Davis Fellow, 1971-72 
B.A., Princeton University; B.D. , Union Theo-
logical Seminary; Ph.D., McGill University 
Henry Robert Wier 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics, Patrick Air 
Force Base Branch, (1964; 1967) 
8.5. , United States Naval Academy at Annap-
olis; M.S., Purdue University 
Marshall Macon W ilson 
Associate Professor of Education , (1968; 1971 ); 
Director, Graduate Program in Education ; 
Head, Department of Education 
A.A., Mars Hill College; B.A., Carson-Newman 
Col lege; M.Ed., Ed.D., Duke University 
Frank Wilson Wolf 
Assistant Professor of Education, Patrick Air 
Force Base Branch, (1970; 1970) 
B.S., Florida Southern College; M.Ed., Ed.D., 
University of Florida 
Ri chard Schuyler Wolfe 
Registrar; Associate Professor of Mathematics, 
(1957; 1966) 
B.A., lntermountain Union College; M.A ., Uni-
versity of Wash ington 
Ward Woodbury 
Associate Professor of Music, (1966; 1966); Di-
rector of Music 
B.A., Western State College of Colorado; M.A., 
Ph.D., University of Rochester, Eastman School 
of Music 
Charles N. Zellers 
Vice President and Treasurer; Associate Pro-
fessor of Business Administration, (1970; 1970) 
A.B., Youngstown University; M.B.A., Univer-
si ty of Pennsylvania 
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Valys Zilius 
Assistant Professor of Russian, (1967; 1967) 
A.B., Boston University; M .A., Universi ty of 
Pennsylvania 
DIVISIONS OF THE COLLEGE 
For administrative purposes the academic depart-
ments of the College are organized in four di-
visions: 
HUMANITIES: English, Foreign Languages, Phi-
losophy and Religion 
EXPRESSIVE ARTS: Art, Music, Theatre Arts and 
Speech 
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS: Biology, Chemis-
try, Mathematics, Physics 
SOCIAL SCI ENCES: Behavioral Science (Anthro-
pology, Psycho logy, Soc iology), Economics, 
Education, History and Public Affairs (History, 
Political Science), Latin Ameri can Studies 
GENERAL SUMMARY (Fall Term 
1970-1971) 
Men Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 605 
Women Students ....................... 512 
Total Enrollment Regular Students ........ 1117 
Students Enroll ed in Central Flo rida Schoo l fo r 
Continuing Studies and Patrick Air Force Base 
Branch Program for Fall of 1970 
Men . ..... .. . ... . ................. .. 1002 
Women . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 504 
Total ............................... 1506 
Students Enrol led in Evening Graduate Programs 
in Business Administration , Physics, and Edu-
cation for Fall of 1970 
Men ................................ 526 
Women ............................. 293 
Total ............ . .................. 819 
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SUMMARY OF ENROLLMENT 
Fall Term 1970-1971 
Geographica l Distr ibution of Regular Students 
Alabama 3 Nebraska 1 




Dist. of Col. 12 
Florida 280 
Georgia 20 
Hawa ii 1 























































































DOCTOR OF HUMANE LETTERS 
Warren F. Kuehl , '49 .. . ... November 4, 1970 
DOCTOR OF CIVIL LAW 
Peter Thorp Fay, '51 .. . ........ May 22, 1971 
DOCTOR OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Homer Daniels Babbidge ..... .. May 23, 1971 
WI LLIAM FREMONT BLACKMAN MEDAL 
Ruth Holton Sandstrom ........ May 23, 1971 
ARTHUR VINING DAVIS FELLOWS 
1971-1972 
EDWARD H. COHEN 
Associate Professor of English 
HERBERT ELMORE HELLWEGE 
Professor of Chemistry 
A. ARNOLD WETTSTEI 
Assis tant Professor of Religion 
THE McCOLLOUGH LECTURES 
O F ROLLINS COLLEGE 
1970-1971 
CHANGING RELATIONSHIPS OF THE 
CAR IBBEAN TO LATIN AMERICA 
Sir Harold M itchell , Bt. . ... November 16, 1970 
CANADA AT THE CROSSROADS 
Sir Harold Mitchell, Bt. . . .. November 18, 1970 
THE IDENTITY CRISIS IN LATIN AMERICA 
















Applica tion procedure 
Early Decision 
Expenses 
From other colleges 
From secondary schools 
To specia l programs 
With advanced standing 
Advisement 
Academ ic 
Educational and Vocational 
Advisers 
Alumni 






Build ings and equipment 
Bush, A. G., Science Center 
Business Administration 
Graduate program in 

















































Center, Roll ins Student 
Chapel, The Knowles Memorial 
Choir, Rollins Chapel 
Community Activi ti es 
Concert Series, Rollins 
Conference Plan 
Continuing Stud ies, 
The Central Florida School for 
Correspondence, di rections for 
Counseling of students 
Course load 
Courses, numbering of 
Courses of Instruction 

























































Latin American Studies 
Mathematics 
Music 
Natural Sciences (Foundation - 2 courses} 
Philosophy 




Psychology (see Behavioral Science) 
Public Affairs 
Rel igion 
Senior Interdisciplinary Courses 
Social Sciences (Foundation} 
Sociology (see Behavioral Science) 
Speech 
Theatre Arts 
Creative Arts, School of 
Credit per course 
Credi t Requirements 



















































Developmental Reading Program 
Divisions of the Col lege 
DuBois Health Center, Charles A. 
Enrollment 
Enyart-Alumni Field House 
Evaluation of the student's work 
Expenses 
Faculty, 1971-1972 
Fees, schedule of, payment of 
Field House, Enyart-Alumni 
Finance and Busi ness Administration 
Roy E. Crummer School of 
Florida Youth Symphony 
Foundation Courses 
Graduate Record Examination 














7, 12, 13, 15, 16, 27-28 
so 
63-65 








Graduation, Requirements for 
B.A. 
Honors B.A. 
Health Center, Charles A. DuBois 
Heal th Services 






Internship in Business 
Latin American Program 
Learn ing Laboratory 
Lectures, The McCollough 
















Loans to studen ts 
Majors, academic 
Marriage regulations 
McCollough Lectures, The 
Military Activities 
Morse Gallery of Art 





Objectives of the College 
O ffice Staffs 
Officers of Roll ins College 
Organizations, Student 
Orientation and Guidance 
Overseas Programs 






Publica tions, Student 
Quality Points 
Radio Activities 
Reading Labora tory 
Registration 
Regulations 











































Refund of fees 
Regis tration 
Reservation of rooms 






Science Center, A. G. Bush 
Senior Examination 
Shell Museum, Beal-Maltbie 
Societies and organizations 
Speakers Bureau 
Student Aid 




Geographical Summa ry of 
Study abroad 
Teacher Educa tion and Certification 
1ransfer students 
Trustees, Board of 
Tuition 
Unaffiliated Students, Assoc. of 
Work Opportunities 










































Tl /IS IS HOLLINS COLLEGE 
There is a sense of togetherness among 
the students, faculty and administration 
of Rollins Co llege - a very real sense of 
fami ly, of unity, and of belonging. You 
will feel this togetherness w hen you walk 
Rollins' 65-acre campus. 
The people who are Rollins College 
work together on committees, in the 
classrooms, and across the campus. To-
gether they learn in an atmosphere where 
everyone is considered a teacher and also 
a learner. Together they chart College 
goals and solve College problems in an 
atmosphere o f mu tual concern. Here is 
a College where learning is exciting and 
alive, where ideas are openly exchanged, 
and where cooperat ion is a way of life. 
This is Rollins College - the community 
that learns together. 
ALABAMA 
florida 
MILEAGE AND AIR-TRAVEL 
TIME CHART 
From Winter Park- Miles 
Orlando to: by Car 
Atlanta . . . . . . . . . . . . 466 
Baltimore . . . . . . . . . . 948 
Boston ............ 1352 







Cincinnati . .. .. .. .. 939 3 
Cleveland .......... 1124 4 
Dallas ............. 1101 2¼ 
Denver .... : . ...... 1864 5 
Detroit ......... . .. 1197 3½ 
Kansas City, Mo ..... 1269 5 
Los Angeles .... . ... 2537 5½ 
Louisville . . . . . . . . . . 887 3 
New York .... . ..... 1146 2¼ 
Philadelphia . .. .. . . . 1047 3½ 
Pittsburgh .. ... ..... 1048 3½ 
St. Louis . .. . . ...... 1047 2¼ 
Wasf-iington, D.C. . . • 910 2½ 
PALM 
BEACH 
FORT 
LAUDERDALE 
